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JNDIAN SIBYLLINE BOOKS.
'l'HosE who wonder at the persistent belief in Astrolo$'Y
among Asiatics, and its growing favour among Western
people, despite the advancement of Science, al'e ignorant
of the substantial basis of fact which underlies its preten.
sions. Au example in point, which bas recently come
under my personal notice, may b~ read with interest.
'I'he det·ails can be relied upon as correctly stated. Let
them be taken for what they are worth. I can only say
that, so far as I could perceive, there seemed to be
perfect good faith. No fee was asked or paid. I
hope the publication of the pI'esent narrative may elicit
discussion and bl'ing out other interesting experiences.
Since our arrival in India, rumol1l'S have reached us
time to time that the foundation of the 'flleosophical Society, its vicissitudes, and ultimate success, had
Letlll prophesied long ago. Old readers of this magazine
will recall the inst,ance of the outgivings of the late
Ramalingam Pillai, the South Indian Yogi* ; and various
gentlemen in ~he N. W. P. cau testify to certain things
l)(~illting to our Society, which are mentioned iu conuection with their horoscopes, in the celebl'ated ancient
palm.leaf books formerly owned by II. H. the Maharajah
of Benbres, and now the property of a Brahmau pundit
who lives not far from Bam llanki, Similarly, those who
have been so fortunate as to meet I~t IJahore the" Nepali
Swami," 01' the veuerable Yogi at Jeypore, have heard
their testimony as to what -they learned about us from
ce.rtain personages before OUI' landing upon the
Indian shores. The recent incident I shall now desCl'ibe
is even more int.eresting to the student of clail'YOYaut prE'yision. On Good 1!'riday last, I was favoured
with an interview with a certain 'l'olug'u Brahman,
who is an astrologer of app:u'eu'tly high respectability.
II'riends of ours a89m'ed us that they had Lad read to
thf>In out of a book, bequeathed to the Brahman by his
tather-who had received it byillheritance from his father
/I very noted follower of the 6i1me professioll-aCCUl'at~
details of their own lives and prophecies about their
atlail'S which had been litorally fulfilled. 'l'hey had also
been allowed to verify his reading'S by comparison with
the book itself. In this volume of Fate, I was told, was
contained information about our Society, and the intel"
view granted me by the BI'ahman-against his will and
(JJ~ly ajte: cor~8ultiny tl~~ book-was naturally anticipated
With cnrlOUS Intel'el:!t. 1he day, hOllr, and minute for the
jutel'Yil.l~v, the numl!el' of witnesses permissible, a~d the
pOllitions to be assumed by the Brahmau and myself as
fl'OlII

• TlIIi:oaorJII gT, VIII. llI, p, 243.

regards the points of the compass, were all prel\cribed
by the book. '1'he volume upon being unwrapped from
its cloth proved to be a palm. leaf manuscript of the
usual Hindu sort, the characters etched upon the leaves
with a stylus .. 'fhey were in the Telugn language,
and from remembrance of the collections of oUas in the
great Royal library at Tanjore and in the old Buddhist
temples at Kandy and other ancient places in Ceylon,
1 judged that the manuscript must be a very old
one; the edges WAre much discolored and worn,
and the characters brown with age, The book was laid
befOl;e me, the edges of the leaves upward, and I WliS
told to take in my two hands the looee binding.cord
which passes through the holes punched in every leaf,
insert it between tIony two leaves I chose, and open at
that place. I did so, handed the opened book to the
astrologer, and he proceeded to read off what was written
there; notes being taken by a gentleman pres~nt. I
shall not burden this narrative with unnecessary details,
but in substance this is what was said:
"'I'he inquirer IS not a Hindu, but of foreign hirth,
He was born with the Moon in the constellation Pleiades
(K1'ittika) , having the sign Leo in the ascendant.*
* * * * * Under this planetary influence he was
impelled to saCl·ifice country, friends, etc., and take up his
present' work. He made these sacrifices within the
p~st thirt~en yearst. With a colleague, he orgaUlz.ed a SOCIety (SaMa) £01' the propagation of Esoteric
PhIlosophy (Brahmagnyanum). This colleague is a
woman, of great power (sa k Ii), high family, and like himself a foreigner (Hoona). Though born so well, she too
gave up everything, lind for thirty year8 has been
working in this same dil'ection. Yet her Kal'lIla is such
as to compel her to endure great trouble and anxiety;
and she is hated by her own kind (the white race) for
whom she has worked so hard.
Mere logicians [meaning those who have no spiritual
intnitions] have no faith in her. 'l'wo persons of hel'
owu race (or kiud) who were most friendly hllye turned
against her, published bad stories, and made the public
doubt the genuineness of the movement. [Follow a variety
of com~lill1euts about llIyself which need not be repeated.
The wrIteI' of the book expresses surprise that one like
etc., etc., etc., should even feel impelled to consult any
book, but remarks that my anxiety is not for myself but
for the public ]. Many phenomena have neen shown ill
connection with the Society, and letters received by the
Ponnders fl'om their Teachers have been injudiciously
made pub lic : . this has been the cause of all the present
trouble. Th~ Society will survive long after the ques.
tiouer's death: it has great vitality in it. If it were based
upon falsehood then those who have joined it would bQ
fools; which is against the facts, and ag linst common
scnse. ['1'hen, to my amRzement, the u""k went on to
tell me about an officinl meeting of a few Theosophical
". Since verifiud by a learned Hindu friend, who mll'ie thll DII~W~'
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friends, held the day before at a private house, gave me the
subje.ct of our discussion, and prophesied the issue, which
has SlUce actually happened. I 'regard it as practica,lIy
impossible that the Brahman or either of the witnesses
should have known about' this meeting]. The Society
is passing through a dark cycle now. It began
7 months and 14 days ago*, and will last-months anddays more j making for the whole period-months
exactly."t
"Thereafter, all the ground now lost will be regained,
and within the next period of-months, the Society
will greatly increase and prosper. It was a sad
mistake to give out to the public many truths that
have been revealed, for thus the unreflecting ones have
been brought to believe the whole but jugglery."
"The qlJestionerwill live-years,-months-days" :the figures are immaterial to the geneml public, but since
the revelation is precise, the document, which is filed
away in the Society's archives, may at a future time be
very interesting should the prognostication turn out
correct. Suffice it for my personal friends that I am
not to be very speedily relieved from duty!
At this point the astrologer stopped; the book ordering
him to tell the « questioner" to come again' after the
l~pse of ni~e months Bnd sixte.en days, when many additional partICulars would be glven ; not only out of this
book, but from nine several other volumes (Nndigrandhams), whose titles were given.
Now. all this is very strange, and to any Western man
who had not made some study of the subject of clairvoyant and ecstatic prevision, would seem absolutely incredibl!'. In its merely literary aspect, the Telugu palmleaf manuscript possesses the deepest interest from its
seeming corroboration of the tales we have all read about
the Siby Is and their prophetic books; books which were
regarded as the palladium of Rome, and whose authentic,ity is s\!~port~d by so vast a body of contemporary
eVldence. Ihe SIbyls were all women. 'I'he eldest is said
t(} have been from Persia or Chaldea, and to have written
twenty four books, in which among other things were
Jlroclaimed the future birth of Christ and the events of
his history. In Dr. Ennemoser's invaluable "History of
Magic" all needful facts are given about these wonderful
prophetesses-who are said to have numbered in all ten.
'1'he fourth Sibyl of the series was the most famous-the
('nmrean, who was held in the highest honour by the
nomans because she foretold the whole deRtiny of their
commonwe?,lth. [Plinias, .lib. xxxiv. c. 5]. All the
great classlCal authors mentIOn her and her prophecies.
Hhe dwelt in a deep cave in the vicinity of the Avernian
lake. "She wrote her answers on palm leaves, and laid
the~ in the en.tran~e of the ~ave, whenoe they were
carned by the wlDds mto the dlstance."
[Enn. vol. i.
p. 425]. Virgil [.iEneid, lib. vi] vividly describes her
I'lscred frenzy when delivering orally her prophetic
messages. "She changes her features and the colour
of her countenanoe. Her hair erects itself· her bosom
h!'aves, full and panting j .and. her heart be~ts violent,ly.
Her lIps foam and her VOlce IS terrible. As if beside
herself, she paces to and fro in her cave and
gesticulates as if she would expel the god out ~f her
b~e~st," ~i~e Sri. Krishna, w~o tells Arjuna llOW he, the
Dlvme PrlDClple, IS all and m all visible objects the
Sibyl of Cumrea exclaims: "I know the number of the
grains of the sand, and the measure of the sun and the
height of the earth, and the number of men, of the stars,
aud of the trees, and of the beasts," etc. It is the
Divine Voice which speaks through her for she sltys
"My body is stupefied, so that I do not 1{U~w ~hat I say;
bu.t God oommands m~, to spea~: ~hy 'must 1 pttblish
th,88ung to everyone?
The Slbylhne Books were con*Almost the very day, I believe upon which the first attack was made
upon Madame Rlo.vatsky by the Madras Missionary organ.
t Whe~her or not this prophecy l!e fulfilled, I shall make the faot

known at the time deBlgnated-within a twelve month"
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suIted not only in sickness but in affairs of state and
~ere often found
infallible. The language was sometImes most mysterious and symbolic" but often in words
clear and unmistakable. The history of the manner
in which they came to Rome is well known. "A
little, old, and unknown woman" came to Tarquin,
the king, and offered him nine books' for three
hu.ndred gold pieces. The king laughed at so· high a.
prlCe; but the old woman threw three of them into the
fire, and .then asked whether the king would give the
same pnce for the. remai~ing six. '1.'he king thought
she was mad. She Immedlately threw three more into
the fire, and asken him, for the last time, whether he
would yet give the same price for the remaining
three. Tarquin. was startled at this strange firmness
and gave her the price. The woman vanished, and
was never seen again." The books were committed·
to two. men (duumviri) for their preservlltion and
cons~l.tatlOn, and for over. two centuries the changing
d.estlllJes of Rome were faIthfully predicted. In Sulla's
time the number of Custodians was increased to fifteen.
c, 'fhey watched the books and gave no answers out of
them except on command of t.he senat!', wJ:lich only
happened on the appearance of extraordinary prodigies,
on the occurrence of some public misfortune or when
affairs. of extreme importance were in agitati~n." [Enn.
op. Clt. ~28J. Naturally, on account of their alleged
p.rognos~ics. abont the advent, life, suffering, and reRUrI'eCtlOn of ChrIst, the Early Fathers of the Christian Church
hel? the. books in great reverence; St Augustin being
their chIef defender [De civitate Dei, lib. xviii. c.
23].
Egypt, too, had its prophetic books of Hermes
Trismegistus, jealously guarded in the sanctuaries of her
temples. Of these Iamblichus enumerates 1 100 and
Seleucus reckons 20,000 before the period of Menes*Embracing a great number of spurious ones, no doubt
for forgery and interpolation was an ancient no les~
than a modern a~t. 'l'l~e ". Divine Book" of Apollonides,
surn.amed OraplOs, whlCh IS mentioned by Theophilus of
AntlOc~, and the secret volume described by Ammiallus
Marce~hnus were further proof of the possession by the
Egyptlan~, of the knowledge of the operation of the
o.ccult laws of nature, and the system of prognosticatl.ng ~uman .events. I? fact,. we clln look in hardly any
dlrectiOn wlthout findmg ,eVIdences that mankind have
never been. wit~out seers. and adepts. The Christian,
who bases Ins f~ltb upon miracle and prophecy, will nothILS never-den Jed t.he existence of this previsionary faculty.
In our very latest days have we not seen the worldlamented and noble Gordon, carrying his Bible with him
~n al.l his journeyings, and consulting it daily for guidance'
m hIS. u~dertaklIlgs bJ:' the venerable method of sortilege,
or blbhomallcy, whlCh was applied by the Roman
duumviri to the Cumrean Hibylline Books, and by myself to the wonderous palm-leaf volume of the '1.'elugu
Brahman?
The learned author of "Isis Unveiled" distinguishes
two .k!nds of prophecy-conscious, when delivered by
mllglCIanS, or adepts, who are able to look into the a8tral
light j anel unconscious, when the seer or seeress acts
~llld~r t~at in.r~!s~ing force which goes by the name of
lDsplratlOn. t
'1. 0 the latter clasR belong the Biblical
prophets and the modern trance-speakers." How, it
m~y be asked, can the future vicis8itudes of any human
bemg be the subject of prevision, and especiaUy-to confine ~urselves.to the present example-how could an Indian
YOgI who hved perhat;>s seven or eight centuries ago,
foresee and record the fortunes of our Society and its
Foullders, even to such minutire as are noted in the above
account of the Good Friday interview? Some, if forced to
admit t~e possibility of such forecast, would jump to the
concluslOn that Mohammedan Kismet, or fatalism, must
* See" Isis Unveiled," I. 406,
. t ~ee Plato's "l'hredrns" for sublime definitions Qf tbe prophetic
In SIght.
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be true. To meet this question we would have to go
into elaborate discussions of metaphysical subtleties, to
au extent far beyond the limits of the present paper.
But the general proposition may be laid down that (a)
if the Universe is governed by law; (b) and man is also
subject to law; (c) and this submission to the general
law is compatible with full liberty of individual action
with~ll the cyclic orbit of humanity; and (d) if a "?eing
marks the path of a wave of spiritual force as distmctly
as does a . plallet i (e) and astronomers can prophesy a
planet's progress by exact scientific calculation; (f)
then there is no intrins-ic scientific impossibility to pre- .
calculate the impulse, retardation, and lateral aberrations of any given human entity, or cluster of entities,
that Dlay come under observation at any given point of
the orbit of human progression. To make the proposition thinkable, we must postulate the Oriental philosophical tenets of Karmic rebirth, of the sevenfold nature of
mall; of the existence of the Akasa, and of the power of
an adept to detect what transpires in it as easily as the
astronomer can observe the size, color, and motions of
the heavenly orbs. To an Oriental student all this is
comparatively easy-quite so if he be an occultist: to .
a Western mind educated strictly on Western lines, it
would be impracticable. Different races, developing
under different surroundings, have attained varied·
powers. As Barrett says with no less pertinency
than force: "The wise ancients knew that· in
nature the greatest secrets lay hid, and wonderful active powers we1'e cZormant, unless excited by tlte
vigorous faculty of the mind of man; but as, in these
lattel' days men give themselves almost wholly up tD
vice and luxury, so their understandings have become
more and more (Iepraved; till, being swallDwed up in the
gl'OSS senses, they become totally unfit for divine contemplatiou and deep speculations in natnre ; their intellectual faculty being drowned ill .obscurity and dullness, by reason .of their slDth, intemperaJlce, Dr sensual
appetites."
However, be that as it may, facts cannot be gainsaid
and it is the simple truth that the fl'elugu Brahman's
olla book apparently contains the strange predictions
above described. The ancient ascetio writer .of the
work was named Bhilllll, hence its title is "Bhima.
Gl·a.ndham," 01' the. BODk of Bhima. NDt the least
curious cil'cumstance connected with it is that
the Brahman tells me that after the expiration of
another five years, the bDDk will be useless and may be
put aside, for its prophetic quality will then have been
exhausted. I could not get him to explain the meaning
of this remark and, as he had placed me already under
gl'eat .obligations by his courtesy, I could not press him
upon this point.
With respect to the alleged "bad cycle" through
which our Society is passing,.it may be remarked that
we are but sharing the troubles which seem to have
befallen the whole world. Disturbance is the order of
the day in the spiritual and moral, equally with the
purely physical, side of things: social earthquakes
keeping pace with terrestrial ones. Again referrwg to
., Isis Unveiled," we find (vol. i. c .. 8) a good
deal said about astrology) in refutation .of same
disparaging remarks of Mr. R. A. Proctor, in
his "Our Place Among Infinities." It is not the
science of AatrDlogy that is wDrthless but its interpreters who are fallible. As one man can shape II stDne
intD a statue of divine beauty, while another can only
convert it into a building.block, so the rules and symbDls
of the archaic science of the stars can furnish tD one
mind revelations .of the deepest import, while anDther
will see in them only the catchpenny means of extraoting
pence from credulolls coolies. Even Ohristian scientists
of our times-Dr. Charles Elam, for examplet-notice

*
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the mysterious 'coincidence' that "there ·are periods
when certain diseases, propensities, fortunes, arid misfortunes .of humanity are more rife than at others".·
There are periods of moral and physical epidemics; of
religious cOlltroversy; of certain classes of· crimes; .of
political revolutions; of psychological upsettings: and'
Dr. Elam, speaking for science, admits that the cause of
all these collective activities "remains a mystery." De
Quincey gives us no more light upon this dark puzzle,
though he notices its existence in his famous essay OIl
Murder considered as one of the Fine Arts. But the
occultists, familiar with the various races of "elemental
spirits," or nature-forces, existent in the Akasa; with
their several habitats; and with the magnetic-dynamic
action upon them of different plHnetary conjunctions
and oppositions-all astrDnomically· computable acl
itlftnit~£m-can as easily forecast events that are to affect
hel'eafter any ~iven part or the whole Earth (as t·he result of influx of good or bad, friendly or hostile Elementals), as the Astronomer Royal can determine tIle
exact instant of ' first contact' in the next eclipse.'" The
physicist can trace the parabDla of a meteDr, the adept
even that of a thought; the one prognosticate the orbit
of a comet, the other the future path .of an individuality,
with its alternate nights in the physical, and days in the
spiritual, planes of existence. If there be any wllO deny
the necessity for an antecedent cause for any given
effect, or the possibility of tracing the necessary effects
of any given observed cause, along anyone of the planes
of existence, neither the facts DOl' deductions in the
present article will possess interest for them. But we
write for another class of readers. With Confucius W(1
can honestly say: "I only hand on; I cannot create
new things: I believe in the ancients and, therefore, I
love them."
H. S. OLCOTT.

•

PSYOHIO OURRENTS.
TIlE entrance .of Mr. Edouard Schura into the Theosophical Society, has suggested to the writer a few reflections, which may not prove without interest to other
members.
The esoteric doctrine throws a marvellous light on the
mystery of individual existences. It shDws us bow,
beneath the appearances of da,ily life, our subjective life
goes on, silently unrolling itself. This latter, almost
invariably stifled and compressed by the Darrow limits of
terrestrial conditions, can only develop and expand.
freely when the Ego, freed by death, enters Devachan.
'fill this moment CDmes, powerful and inexplicable
currents are at work, drawing individuals in spite of
themselves into unforeseen paths beyond all human
prevision, and bringing about meetings and acquaint:mceships which we attribute tD chance, but which are
the mathematical resultants of forces projected in accordance with the fixed laws of infinity.
It would be a curious study, could we learn the history
of every Theosophist; one would like to trace the road
along which he travelled before arriving at that
centre, where, as yet invisible to our eyes, there shineg
the glorious light soon to be shed abroad upon humanity.
It was while the Founders were at Paris last year,
that Mr. Schure first heard of the Theosophical Society,
aud Tibetan Occultism. He was recommended to read
"Isis Unveiled," "'1'be Occult WDrld" and" Esoteria
Buddhism." These volumes contained nD new revelatiDn
for him, but in them he found the scientific explanation of all he had hDped and expressed in poetic form in
his various works. It was by the intervention .of A rt, that
the mysterious current bore him from the shores of
Greece, the land of his thought, to those of India where
he found the key of the mysteries.
• Hindu students will find profit iu oonsulting ill this connection
the "Phruva·Nadi," and other Grnudhams mentioned by the erudite
Mr. N. Chidambaram Iyer, F. T. S., ill the Theosophist for June
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I do noL intend to write here a. biography of our
hl'other ; the true poetlovas solitude, and far from crowds
and noise he produces lovely flowers, which a. more advan('ed humanity will one day disoover and gather, to weave
thelll in the garland that wili represent the poetic thought;
of a future century, But there are some things in the
Ii veR of individuals which belong by right to their
cOlllrades in toil, because they contllin strengthening
thollght and useful teachings. According to our beautiI'ul (tuetl'ine, the" I" can have no legitimate existence
(·xcept to be able to merge itself into the C< All;" and
llwosophical simplicity should have nothing in cominon
with a eertr.iu religious humility, which, in reality, is but
!.he mask of pride, '1'herefore our brother must pardon
lIIe if I say a few words about himself.
I remember being once told of an eminent occultist,
t.hat he had the highest admiration for the works of the
poet Shelley, This circumstance was recalled to my mind
\vhen 1\Ir, Schure told me how strong had been the influ('lIce of Shelley in the development of his own thought
:llld lifo. It was not that the northern poet had any new
message for the passionate admirer of Grecian art; its
~ymbolislll and grandiose pantheisLic poetry had already
become his natural element. But its abstract myths
and cold metaphors seem to become. more human in their
passage through the tenderly vibrating soul of the
111o(hil'll singer, and to become more animated when clothI'd in the language of our own times. After all, it is the
lIli~>lion of genius to repeat in every age, with varying
aecents, the immortal truths which pass on from eternity
t·;, eternity, always young, always consoling, always sublime-be their form what it may.

1'111'. Schure's articles in the Revue des Deux Mandes,
which appeared iu 1877, contained the first revelation to
}'l'ance of the English pantheistic poet. Speaking of
this" pl'ophotic dreamer of a new religion," does it not
,.,ePIll as if he too foresaw the 'fheosophical movement,
when, writing two years before the foundation of the
f;ociety, he said: "J t is true that the science of these
latter days pretends to be able to substitute itself for
faith or religious sentiment, and fOl' art, and to deprive
them of all part, in the future destinies of the human
'raco by inaugurating a purely scientific age. This is
hut a vain pretence, and proves how deeply ignorant are
its su pporters of the needs of the human soul, and the
faculties of the human mind; never will men be content.ed with rows of bare facts, for they see that these are
110thing in themselves and that there is something which
lies beyond them. Religious and poetical symbols, that
is to say, the living personifications of the greatest
thoughts and the deepest feelings which animate humanity have been, from time immemorial, the privilege of
the Aryan race. For that race, they were the expression
of the best of all it possessed within itself, and tho
most perfect of all it could perceive afar off. The
powerful divination which they presuppose, endows
them with a higher sense thl\n that of science, and places
them on the plane of the highest philosophy. Humanity
has need of them, as of a kind of sublime vision or
hallucination, to advance along its road and to recognize
that of the past in its unwearied aspiration. Science, art
and religious sentiment are therefore inseparable in the
lligher. harmony of things as in that of the human
f<Oul. To suppress one of these forces would be to destroy the equilibrium, for these three powers are equally
llecessary to humanity, and it is. but the three conoentrated r~ys of the·true, the just and the beautiful which
flpring from the divine source."
.
It was by no mere blind chance that our brother met
wit.lJ. Shelley's works on his mental road, but in. conRequence of the logical development of his soul, which
was to lead him within the sphere of the radiance of the
light towards which he aspired. And undel' the azure
Halian sky, in the country of Dante) another soul was
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adVAncing glOl'iously along a path that Was to bring her
nearer to us.
.
Madame Marguerite Mignaty is the writ,or of peveral
remarkable works and especially or Ii. book on the life
and work of Corregio. In her Introduction, on tbo
Italian Henaissauce, she endeavours to indicate the true
character and the philosophio bearings of this epoch,
generally so little. understood.-This . volume, full of
suggestive ideas and profound thoughts, denotes what
we are fond of calling a truly Theosophical spirit~
The very expressions used in iler delineation of the
bright and beautiful soul of Corregio seem borrowed
from our Vocabulary.
.
,t Whence did he obtain this pure joy, almost as rare
in the genius as in the c.)mmon man?" she says: ~t It
came to him from It pure and elevated Boul, joined to
that longing which drives man to search into the divilM
law, and consoles him for every pain by the affirmation
of universal truths."
On the other hand, Madame Mignaty had entered the
occult world through the study of mesmeric phenomena,
and indeed the gravity of her demeanour and the exprEjssion in her great dark eyes, proclaim that she herself is
a seeress in whose soul already palpitates the spirit of
a future race,
It was in 1875, before the appearance of his articles
on I:5helley, that Mr. Schllre wrote his cbief work, which
gained him a reputation not only in the world of letters,
but also and especially, among the minority formed by
those to whom art is one of the faCAS of religion, and
talent a sort of priesthood. "The Musical Drama"
contains the most complete and harmonious, the most
elevating and attractive expression of wh:\t may be
called "the Theosophy of Music"-those to whom
Wagner's music is a revelation, will understand my
meaning. No doubt each mind assimilates the Theosophical idea by the side whioh he finds most sympathetic, and seeks in the occult doctrine the Key of tho~e
problems which specially engage his attention; but that
which gives our philosophy its grandeur, that which is its
peculiar chamcteristic, and imprints the stamp of tl'uth
upon it, is, before all things, its universality. Many
great systems have been built up at different epochs: they
have, for a longer or shorter time, sustained hum!l.nity on
the stormy waves of the ocean of life; generation after
generation has convulsively seized hold of a dogma, an
idea, or a hypothesis, to attach itself thereto like Ii. shipwrecked sailor to a plank, but each century has left the
8l1cceeding one a heritage of insoluble questions which
the cl'Owd avoid and ridicule, and more serious minds
try, in sadness, to solve.
To-day the door stands ajar. A ray of light escaping
through the crevice has shot across the dark field of
humanity. This ray is but a feeble one as yet, and the
mob, accustomed to darkness, does not even perceive
it. But there are some who wait Bud hope, whilst their
solitary souls are at this moment wandering in a night
whose darkness seems intensified by ~he presage of the
coming drty. These have gladly hailed the approaching
dawn and the little that has been given them suffices t()
illumine their intellectual horizon. This is \V.hy it may
be said that the Theosophical idea, by projecting its
light on all departments of moral and social life, shows
us the absnlute Ideal towards which humanity unc0Dseiously aspires.
'
.

Mr. Schure by sett,jng forth the hidden meaning
which is concealed in the music of· Wagner has done
good work for our cause.' Truly was he destined' to'
become our brother; he who, before all Paris, at the
moment when the brilliant society of the Empire was
on the eve of dissolution, hurled a bold defiance at the
practical m:1terialism, the cynical scepticism, the insipid
mediocrity-which. also are not the appanage of any
single form of Government-in these words:
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" Yes the sentiment of the Beautiful, thA 811 blime, the
nivine, 'illl uitively pel'ceived by all pure heal·ts, will
al ways COllle to ns from an unknown world, from some
impenetmble region, from the soul and from nature:
Always will it pass into humanity with the splendour of
the marvellous, and belleath tho veil of mystery. In
its rllre app!tritiolls, its destiny will always be, to .be
hated by the vile striven RO'a,inst by thA wicked, demed
by the sceptics, 'suspectedOby the weak. j<'ew ~ill be
able to love it, fewer still to maintain a hold upon It. But
to believe in it will ever be the pri"ilege of great souls j to
affinn it, the choice of the strong. Thus we nffirm the
ideal, we kuow that it exists in an impregnable sphere,
we feel that it is the Being of beings. Le~ ~ut o.ne
of its single rays fall upon us, ~nd w~ hall It .WIth
transpol·t, and, when it disappears, It agam affirms Itself
within us in an immortal remembrance."
It was a part of the neuessary action of the hidden law
t.hat the author who has most fully made us comprehend
COI'l'egio, and he who has revealed Wagner to France,
Rbould meet together on this earth .. Alld let us add ~hat
it was also a necessary consequence that these two mmds
should, at the same moment, have come into contact w.ith
Bastel'n rj'heosophy. By some) such facts may seem
unworthy of notice, and othel's may think them but the
effect of chance, but for the true Theosophists they have
a higher signification. They prove to us that ?ur destinies are not the resnlt of mere chance, that our lIltellect.ual aud spiritual life is independent of the cOlldition~
created for us in the objective world by our Karma. As
the Master has said:
"The duty of the Theosophist is like that of the
labourer-to plough his furrow and sow his seed to the
best advantage. The result belongs to Nature-and
Nature is the slave of Law.".
We sow the truths we have ourselves assimilated)
whether among the multitude, or among the loved souls
with whom an intelligent destiny has brought us into
closer relation; and mighty Nature weaves OUl' existences
on the solid web of interlaced Karmas, which fO!'m the
f~ullll,ation of the history of peoples, as well as of indiVidualS.
Painful is the road for him who journeys without
understanding, but in proportion as the travellet· ascends
the mountain, the horizon widens, the distance becomes
hroader, and the details of the lowel' plainR become contounded in. infinite softness. Higher still, the vel'y earth
seems to disappeaJ' from view. We no longer see anything but the Ilzure depths above OUI' beads and a lumi110US mist beneath our feet.
'l'hus will pass out of OUI' sight the objects which
have in turn captivated our desires, find the remembrance
of earthly pain will vanish like a dream, while Oili' beillg-, mOI'e and mOI'e ethereal, will rise towards the radiant
Nil'vltnH, bringing with it all that is In ullion with its
highet· development. Alone tllOse bonds which have
Leen formed in the light can endme in the li!.{ht. And
ill this fusion of spirits there will bo 110 place fOI' egoism,
whether undol' the form of barren unity or that of inclJmplete duality. Who knows if individual evolution on
t.he higher plaues is not also subjeet to that law of the
rJ'l·jnity which contains the seCl'et of the Bvolution of
the U ui \'erse ?
" The manifested One cannot but become 'l'ltl'oe. The
manifested when in a state of dualit,y remains passive
alld hidden."
Just as on the physical plane of liff', the trinity results
fl'Oll\ tlle union of two beings from whoni a third is born;
nmy we Hot, in like lUanuel' suppose, tlmt tilt: S:LIlW holds
good fOI' intelligeut unions of f:)(Jllb? Ou u.ll tho successive planes of evolution, lovc Call ouly attain its
fllilest fruition by manifesting the mystel'ious trinity)
which is the secret of the Eterllal Life.
EMILIE DE MORSIEll) F. '1'. S. (France).

EDWARD VON HARTMANN'S ORITlOISM OF'
" ESO'l'ERIO BUDDHISM."
Following are extracts from von Hartmann)s cri~i
CiSlll, published under the title of "Indian Gnosis')
in the Wiener Zeitung.
The accompanying reply has
been sent to Gel'many by Balm Mohini M. Chatterji.
We mav remind our Eastern readers that von Hartmann is o;e of the foremost of living German philosophers.· We hope shortly to be able to publish an account
of some of his work, as his system, in many points
closely resembles some of the older systems of the
East.-Ed.
Gnosis is knowledge acquired by immediate perception (intuition) instead of by intellect. For this purpose) the disciple or chela must develop in himself a new
sense) by artificially training his disposition for spontaneons clairvoyance (ecstasis) trance.) In this state, his
imagination is then influenced by what he before
learned and accepted on authority, and these views
represent themselves to his inner clairvovance in various
aspects by which he thinks to verify those teachings.
'l'his illusion is still increased by the master's superintending the ecstatic experiments of his disciple, eithol'
directing them by words or by thought and volition only
(inspiration and suggestion).
With very rare exceptions, this subjective certainty 01'
assurance of knowledge can but be a psychological
illusion. How mnch thereof is worthless imaginatiou
and how muoh objective truth, can only be ascertaiuecl
by patient scientific reflection and induction. Where
this method of criticism if:) unknown, snch a system, based
on imagination, can but accidentally contain tl'uthg
mixed among wasto chaff.
What I call" Gnosis," Mr. Sinnett call::; " Spil'ituality";
by which he denotes intuitive perception from the
eternal fountain of knowledge, in opposition) os well to
intellectual reasoning as to pious devotion. This COlltains a very just claim against the dialectic and abstract
reflection of our Western science and philosophy. The
resnlts of our intellectual reflection ought cel'tainl.y tt)
be enlightened by spiritual perception, und intuitional
speculation ought to regain for us the combination of
logical possibility and immediate perceptilHi. The Gnosis.
however, far from flcknowledging this as an object which
ought to be attained by means, and for the benefit, of
our reasoning and intellectual knowledge, Lakes snch
pel'ception for final knowledge. 'l'he cOllseq uence of
this is that essentially the Gnosis can Ilover rid itsell,
nOlO gain an objective view, of the olu tmditions of tIll'
once established school, and that forma 1I!f the Gnostics
degenel'8te intu psychical morbidness. TIm ecstatie
states of the "initiates" are but diffel't'llt stages of som.
nambulism or clail'voyance, and are to be judged on the
sallle pl·inciple.
'fhe Devachau after tIle seventh Rounu (ill the }Jl'ala.va of onr planetal'Y chain) is for those iudlvidualitiE~s who
have succeeded su far, a state which is called tIl(}
"threshold of Nil·vana."
'J hen these individualitieH
have become Dhyall Chohans, auu JiILl last remainder of
their fifth principle has bocn disintegrated. Wheu}
however, the ~ irVaJllt state is raised tu that of ParaNil'vaua, the sixth principle, the spiriL.::;uul, is also given.
np and is dissolved into the seventh pl'iuciple, tllfl pnrE'
and a.bsolute spit'it. By that time tlte jllllividuality lIa»
in reality ceased. to exi::;t, and is dissolve,l iuto the U U1versal Spirit, the Oue Life; the formel' llltLn has Lecoltle
one with Brahma and participates in his blessed ollluiscience.--In this absolute, "uncoIl3ciuLisness" all
separateness and diversity disappear} becau~e then there
is but the abstract ouo (without duality, auwuiti;) allY
individuality is tholl an illlpo<;siLility, although such
individualities, no doubt, exi<;t up to the attainment of
Para-Nirvana.
That as IIlauy illdividualities as can
possibly advance so fUI', should attain this state of ParaNirvana is the purpose of evolutioll, is the object of
the law of nature, awl the aim of all efforts of the Dhy illl
~
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Chohans as well as the Buddhas. In the Para-Nirvana
. state, the pralaya of Brllhma, the process of the universe
is coming to all end, Rnd frOIll it rises the pl'ocess of
the next WOI"ld, the next man van tam of Hmhma.
Mr. Sinllet~ docs not mention whether every new
world-process issnil.g from BrahlJla proceeds 011 a higher
level than the {orillel' oue; and whethel' the succeeding
1I1alm-Manwantaras are improvments on the preceding
ones in spiral ascendeucy. But this is not likely,
because the impl'ovelllent could not be stat.ed a\lll
noticed by any 0110, as all individualities perish in the
prulaya; and if the process of llrahma, the change of
Jlis days and llight~, is eterllal, progress is impo~!'ible,
While, therefOl'e, the proc~ss of every universe is. an
involution and evolution, a retul'nil1~ of all those
individual!ties issued hom l3rahma to him: Ihis pl'ocess
itself appears to hea:mless. As the end of the mallWHntara is merely a "Teslitut·io in illtlJgrll'm" of this elld
of the last pralaya, this whole process of expansion and
contraction is a cil'l!lIlation of 110 avail. ] f the evolution
or contraction has any purpose at all, it can only be to
undo the process of involution or expansion; if the
fprmer is suitable and lIseful, it call only be because the
latter was ullsuitable and unreasollable, The existence
of lll'ahma then, in his endless I'cpeated periodicity, is
absolutely IIseless,
..
The 1Il0st striking feature of tllis doctrine is its
realism and its optimism, by which it is distingllished
from the esotol'ic Indian religions. The world of
individuation, spaee, lime, motion and the whole worldprocess are repl'Osellted as rcality and the notion of
Maya is restricten to this, tllat uoth ing in this relll
wOl'~d is pel'lnallellt, Tbe visionary idealism of the
J mhl1lls which take!:! reality fol' illusion lind vice 1:m·"a,
1mf', in the esoteric doctrine, been limited to the states of
11l'vlLclJan, Brahmilllis11I take~ the apparently real woddprocess for a drf':t111 of Brahllm, l;udJhism for an
illusion on the basis of non-entity, the esotel'ic Joctrille,
I ike the Sankhya-doctrine, fol' reality (durillg the time
fJf:t manwantam;) also, in the two lattel' teachillo's, the
jllllividUl11ities are eOlllpo,~ed of diiferent natuml IH'ilJcipies.
Buddhism and the Sankhya-doctrine IlI'e IDm'e
pessimism, knowing only of a lIegative rf'demption and
of a passing enjoYllleut of this eontrm;t by the redeemed;
the esoteric doctrilJe, howevpr, like tIle Vedantaphilosoph.Y, sees, besides this enjoyment of contmst a
positive bliss in the lInion of the redeemed with Bmhn~a
~vhich bli~s is partly, but increasingly, tasted befor~hand
m the ddIerent states of Devachall. Moreovel' the
osoteric doctt-ille is optimism in regfll'd to the ,~orld
process itself, for the first three H,QIllIds, like the two
Jast, are comparatively free of evil :Lnd sorrow, while
only the prepamtory pl"Ocess of the fourth, and the
cr~sis ~f ~he fifth involve more g"ief than joy, and
~,hlS grID£ IS 1I10re than counterballll1ced by the intel'venmg long terms flf Devachan, not to speak of the blissful
oxistences of the last two Hounds,
Unfortunately this optimism is all iIluBion, for we find
], that in it the enjoyment ot the contrast of pRssinO' from
the man wantaI'll. into pralaya is erroneously taken f.-or an
actual and real enjoyment-which it is lJot-any mOl'e
than is the ideal hope of attaining Pllrn-Nil'vana'-and 2
, a state of bliss
" which,
th e 1)a1'll.- N"Irvana IS confounded WIth
cOl~ld, be enjoyed hy any individual cOllsciousness,:r'hls ?S t~e contra dicta ~n adJecio of all mysticisms, the
JmagmatlOn that the dissolution of existence into the
unive~sal spirit can still be enjoyed by un individual
cons.cloUSn?S~., Anyone, however, who has once grasped
the ImpossibilIty of such a self-contradictory (illogical)
state, must see that Para-Nirvana cannot be but the
absolute, and that an individual which fails in his
evolution at the crisis of the fifth Hound, and is then
painlessly extinguished, has attained, on a shorter road,
exactly the same end ~s an individual who reaches the
atate of Para-Nil'vaul.\.
.
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In the a.~heisti? Sankhya-noctl'ine, natllre with it,;
mat.ter ulld forces III ,t~lO t.ruly r~al ; in Buddhism they Hl't~
truly May~, but elllp11'lcally reahty, which, for want of any
othel' I'ealtty, takes the plnce of reality: in l:l ra Ilin all is,,;
th~y arH tlmt illllsion behind which is found tllC Il'llt;
~e1l1g, lll'alllll.a. In the esoteric doctrine (liS in the
• ~nkhya-doct"llle), .they are at the sn.me time rf'ality and
stIll a product?f BrahlTlH, but a product which involves
thtl producer, lumself an allotropic state of Brahma.
The natU'l'alism of the esoteric doctrine has some likeness to. that ,HmhllJanism which has remaillcd ill cluRei'
cOI~uexlOll WIth the Vedic Nature-Religion, accol'(linrr to
whICh, the expansion und contraction of Brahma ar~ to
be taken as l'ealities in space and matter. One wight bn
terllpted to say; llrahma was originally cosmie mattei'
and has beconlll co!';mic spil'it only by dpgl'ees, the innllll1~mble l\1alm-~anwantfLl'as having turned matter into
Spl1'lt, and hn~lI1g fill,f'~ (enlightened) the Illlconsciow;
c?smlc force wIth addItIOnal gnostic knowledge CcousclOusnest!,)
This ~u~'el.y materialistic view, however, fHils to recollect
th"t Spll'Jt I!:! to be taken as OI'iginally identiclIl with
mattpI', Hnd thflt th~ spirit which attains perfect rest in
the MaIm Pmlaya, IS to be the cosmic matteI' of the
nex~ Mahu·l\1anwantara. As long ils anybody conceives
the Idea. of ,matter pha.ntastically . spiritualised, without
abstr~ctlJlg l~ from the sensualistic sphere, and cannot
COIlCClve the Idea: of spirit but in a sensuously material
l1spect, there WIll be no essential ditfereuce for him
between spirit and matter. A naturalism therefore dp~l'ILd(:d to ~elJsl1alis~ic mat,erial!s!D, heco~es in this' way
IdentICal With the hlghest Ideahsm of mystic gnosis,
For us, who are accustomed tcitake matt-C!' solelv 'as a
ca~egory of the subjective phenomenal world without
obJedlve ,calit·y, and spil'it as an absolute snbstauce of
co~tn.io rn~tter (but be,Yond sellsuous percepllon and space),
tIllS IdentIty ?f C~S1l1IC matter and cosmic spirit, which
at the s~1l1e t~llIe l~ not an ah"olute identity, . is the 1l10!'t
strange Idea 111 thIS wh?le dod.·ine, "Vo might admire
the I?TlL~ldeur fLn,d consIstency of this imagillary system,
bllt for Its l. erl.d~lve fundamental supposition: the identity
of ,the ht'gllllllllg and the ?nd, of every minol' and every
1I1l,l~ersal Manwautara! wh'?h IS the conseqnence of taking
Spll'lt and mattel' for,ld~ntlCal. We do not know yet, how
th~ dust of matter III Its present solid state (into which
SClllllce teac~lOs us our solar system will in ti l1Ie dissolve),
c~n returll IIItO a gaseous 01' nebular aggregate state;
hItherto the neb~lae of cosmic matter, ill the beginning
and at the eud 01 the world-pl'oce!;s, are for ns differellt
cOlJditiou~ ,of Illatter. But ev()n if we could imagine these
two condltlOllS as eqnal" the whole circulatory proees!>
IIppelll'S to us as exclUSIvely material, lJot as materialspil'itu"l, and we could never agree to tho view, in which
the final purpose o,f all th~ spiritual struggling, during
the world. process IS conceIVed as the state of COSlD ic
watter which is to be the substance of the next univer><e.
Indian cosmology cannot rid itself from the constant
wave"ing between sensualistic materialism and a cosmic
illusionism. 'rhe ultimate reason of thir:; appears to be
that the Indians have no idea of objective phenomenality.
Because they cannot understand the individualities to
be I'elatively constant cent.res (conglomerat.ions, groups)
of functionA of the universal spirit, they lllUSt take them
either for illusions or for separate senso-lhaterial eXlf'tences. And thc latter view is obliged to draw the
conclusion that t~e abs~lute . being from which they
emanate or derive theu' eXIstence niust also be sensomaterial. This can only be avoided and an enlightened
idea of spirit can ollly be arrived at, if one takes ou!·
notions of matter to be mere illusions of 0111' seuses' tlw
objective mattel', however, corresponding with it, to he
the product of immaterial force~ acting ill ~pace, alld
these forces to be the functions of the Olle UllCOllscious

coslllic force.
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h was predicted by Schopenhauer, from the echoes of
Indian pqilosophy· which' reached 'llim throulJ'h Ii
double translation, Persian and J!'rench, that a prevalence
of f:)anskrit knowledge in Europe would producer'esults
comparable only to those which proceeded from the revival of lelll'ning in the Middle Ages. Few, cllpable of
reading the signs of the time, will reject the utterames
of the German philosopher as a baseless dl'eam. 1.'h6
steady march of the speculative thought of Germany towal'ds the hoary systems of India is remarkably striking,
and renders it tile dnty of all Indians to facilitate the
~nion by removing the numerous obstacles, ~'lIised by thQ
mcomplete, and, in too ma,uy instances, pervel'ted presentations of those systems by European Orieutalists,
who but rarely combill6 linguistic with metaphysical
a~cornplish~ents. 'l'~at the re~ival of philosophical actiVlty, foculised by the fheosophlCal Society, lias not been
begun a moment too soon, is evidenced by the criticisms
which Mr. Sinnett'li "Esoter'ic Buddhism" has called
forth from the celebrated author of the" Philosophy of
the Unconscious." 'fhe treatise reviewed, though of no
mean order of merit, does not claim to be a complete and
systematic presentation of the Esoteric Doctrines 01' the
true metaphysics of India. Brahman or Buddhist. And
this will account for many things which have fallen nnder
the strictures of the eminent German thinkm·.
Von Ha;rtmann's I'emarks on the system of instruction
followed In the esoteric schools seem to be based on
insufficient information, and will pl'obably be reconsidered
when facts are more fully presenteu. A student of the
esotel'ic philosophy will accept the critic's definition of
g:nosi,s ,as "~nowledge acquired by immediate perceptioll
(llltultlOn) Insteau of by intellect", witb. the uuderstandi.ng tha~ it m~s~ be such as ~q be inaccessible by
~er? llltepectual actIVlty, although lU no way ill contradrctll)n, wlth the laws of iutellect. The canuns of proof
recoglllzed by tho esoteric philosophy are exactly the
same as ~hose adopted by the atheistic 8ankhya school,
namely, normal perception, infel'ence and trustworthy ~uth~ri~y. Each of the three has it~ own propel'
~phere mto whwh the others cannot intrude. Inference,
tor example, c~nnot be admitted regarding objects of
nOl'mal perceptlOn.' In other worus, if the sensuous
cOl?sc,iousness ,in relation to an object conflicts with a
pl'lOn conclu~rons ~bout it, tIle former must prevail,
sud speculatlOn wIll have to adjust itself to sensuous
fa.cts. Inference deals with the obligatory postulates
as to se~suous fncts, which the intellect imposes upon
the consclOUS ego, The appropl'iate functious of these
two canons of proof, are as fixed and determined as
~hose of sight and hearing, The exercise of infel'ence
msteud of sense, where the lattel' is possible, is as abl'llll:d a~ t~e attempt to apply hearing to objects of sight.
With mference, the domain of pure metaphysics ends
a?d that of mysticism begins, From a reference to the
H~nlchy!J,n sYtltem it will appear how, by the application
~f the t~vo. canons of proof discussed above, the twentyhve prlllClples (tatvns) are reduced to demonstration.
'~'he :-:ankhya ll1itiutains that the twenty-three pripciples,
h'~m the ii,ve gross elements up to Mahat (the totfl,lity
~f all sU~)Jects and objects at .any given lllOment), l~re
liable to locessant change, which is render'ed possible by
tl!e eternal per?Janence of Prakritj (objectivity in its
highest abstrl1ct1On) and Purusha (snbjectivity.) Thus
f~l' we a~'e on clear metaphysicaJ gl'oun~s without fel\.r
~f the sl!ghtest iucursioI!. fro)1l ~nystipisll1. But nll'lnifes~ed bewg is subject t~ perp~t~ilol f;hllnge j the present
plHmol~l,enal aspect of tpmgs wlll PftSS away lind become
u,ullHLI'lfested tq Olll' five s{:}nsps; should they be conSIdered constl\.nt. }i'roIl!. a similar condition, existence
B~lerge~ at ~he commencement of the present period
ot cos~nrc actlvity. It m~lst here be noted that the
esoterIC' philosoppy does not teach the identity of the
~ Th~ ~ply has lieell translated into Gel'W"1l lind publislJed in the
IY,ellel'
Zelt'LI/l:J.
.
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initial and ultimate conditions, their similarity extending
only to the fact that they are equally imperceptible by
our senses. 'l'he difference between esoteric Doctrine
and modern Science lies in this, thbt the latter concerns
itself with the workings of nature within the sphere of
normal perception, whereas the formel' treats the whole
series wh~ch forms the A I pha au d Omeg!l of scientific
il1ves~igation, as but, one term in the endless progression
of eXist e~ce..For l!lstant::e, all scientific speculations
on evolutlOn start WIth nebulous mutter as existence on
the extreme verge of normal perception, while esoteric
philosophy begins at a stage when existence becomes
cognizable to a human being who has all his faculties,
sellsuous and supersensuous, tl'ained up to a certain
point, 'fhe considerations upon which the esoteric standard
of consciousness is based are outside present discussion.
It is only necessary to state here, that the realms of
ex:i~tellce, over whic~ our surer-~ensuous faculties extend
theIr sway, have a sCIence 0 thell' own, without which
ordinary science will fllways be disjointed and unsatis:
fuctory j and this Science is mysticit!m or esoteric doctrine
in a special sense. The approach to this province of knowledge lies through what is called by the above trustworthy
authority, the third canon of proof.
Now, it will be seen that this last named canon onlv
supplements and in no way supplants the other tw;.
In fact ~he dec!arat~on of a g~ea~ Indian teacher is quite
emphatIC on thls pomt, He )oSlsts upon the necessity
of independent thought and research in these words : " 'fo judge of things upon authority alone, is a sillful
act." Buddha, whom all esoteric students hold in the
highest reverence, has laid down the wise injunction
that nothing is to be taken as true because he
Buddha, said it, but everything must stand 01' fali
upon its own merits. In the first stage of his study the
chela or disciple is not given that mental ilIustratio;l of
transcendental' facts, which Von Hjtrtmann would
characterize as un-reliable impressions on the imaO'iuution. On the contrary, he has to beo'in withO an
intellectual examination of the teacbingsO contained in
ancient writings and those derived from his livin'"
master. When these have received the unreserved
assent of the intellect, then only is it attempted to
spiri~ually cognize them. 1.'hi8 process does not
conslst, as Von Hartmann seems to imagine, in the
transference, during artificially induced trance, of the
whole system of cosmogony to the inner consciousness
of the neop~yte by the suggestio~s of ,the master or by
any such SImple mesns, lit realIty It enforces most
relentlessly the strictest precautiovs against erroneous
observation. 'l'he chela is taught that his budding psychio
senses, are more liabl,e to error on, their own plane of
operatIOn than the SIght of one Just err1erging from
dal'lmess into ligbt. Psychic facts, like all others, are
tested b~ experience. '1'he m~st~l' shows. certain experiments (If the word be permISSIble,) whICh the pupil is
expected to follo~ up an,d elaborate. But as the pupil
must always use hIS best Judgment and discrimination in
the selection of a master, having found onfl, he pnrsues
his studies with no misgivings as to ultimate success.
In the acquisition of gnosis, the most rigorous methods
of comparison and correction are employed, and each one
collates his experience, not only with the experiences of
contemporary observers. but also with the accumulated
~xperience of ages, handed down under allegOl'ical veils
III the sacred 'Vl'itings of nations, of which but a small
portion are knowll to the world. In brief, it is easier
to discredit the facts of ordinary life by calling them imaginary, than to nullify the spiritual knowledge of mankind. Any canon of proof that may be adopted to
demonstrate the reality of physical faots will be sstis~
fied, with obvious modifications, by psychic facts.
It will be abundantly clear, from what has been said,
that
on ,Hartmann's preliminary objection to the
esoterIc phllosophy on the ground of defective method
is by no means conclusive. We must stop bere to
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In eternity is absolute rest, in time activit,y. The sum
observe that, although the San khyan view has been
of all experiences united in Nirvana (includin~ paratldopteu, as ~l1itable to the pl'e:'ent purpose, it is by no
~'irvana) is Brahma, the CI'eator, who is subject to
means in conflict with the ten.chings of the Vedautic
change, tltoug-h for us that change is profitless to conschoo!. Indeed, the iunel' meanings of the two systelll~
template. 'fo return to. the subject of reality. When
nre in perfect accord. This identity has heen insisted
the Vedantist EI'ahman calls the world, process nnreal,
upou by lUauy gToat teachers. 'Ve shall cite hut oue.
01' the dt'eam of Brahma, all he means is that it is not the
Gaudap:tda, the commentator ou Sankhyn Karil,a, is
pet'lllallent underlying pl'inciple in nature, but merely
also a gt'o:tt n.\1 thority on the Vedanta, and his exposition
the perpetually changing outer-garment of that prinof ihe }.Jrwdeekya UJlnni.~ll ad meets with universal
ciple, the Heality in 1\ special sense. The word dream,
recoguition alllong Vedantists to this day,
as used hy Indian philosophers. is not synonymous with
Passing to the next suhject, it is to he remarked that
unreality; it is one of the four categories of reality, the
the esoteric philosophy will not accept the doctrines of
other three being waking, dt'enmless slumber, and the
Nirvana (Ind I'rnhya as uuderstood by the critic, nor do
tl'anscendental. 'rhe moya, in the sense of absolute
we think they are borne ont by 1\11'. Sinnett's e, Esoteric
unreality, of the degenerated Buddhists and Brahmans is
Buddhism," ] t is assumed that, aecording to Mr.
Sillnett, ,e rill iudividualities perish in the pt'ulaylt" and
regarded as an nhsurdity by all esoteric philosophers.
As applied to Devachan, the word dt'eam has the mean"the end or' the rnanwantal'a is merely a 1'e8titntio in
ing stated above, The only illusion in its strict sense is
intf!gru?n of the end of the last pralaya," In fact, eHoteric
Buddhism is llnder~tood to tea.lh spiritual nihilism like
the conclusion, that what appears to the self-consciousness
the Southern esotel'ic chUl'ch of that religion, Eut this
as external object~, are really independent of that higher
is what 1\11'. Sinnett actually does Sfly :-" 'ro the day of
consciousness of which the &elf-collscionsness is itself an
the llext evolution they (the entities) will rest in their
object. Jn other words, the illusion consists in postulethargic sleep in space, until brought into life again at
lating a dilierence of substance between the selfthe next solnl' llIamvantnm" (p. 174.) Had once the
conscionsness and its object, If the objects of selfeutities been utterly annibilated, no opemtion of nature
conscioG sness are to be considered matter, so is sel£could bring them into life again. On Nirvana and
consciousness; and the word matter itself must emerge
with It new meaning from this pl'OCe8S of thought and bepara-Nirnlua, too, Mr, Sinnett's statements are
unequivocal, and it is difficult to see how they can
comes convertible with sat (being, in its widest sense).
A similar ext,ension of the ordiDltry connotations of spirit
f'llpport the interpretat,iol1s put upon them :-" For all
that, words can say, Nirvana ifl a sublime state of
Bud consciousness becomes necessary when external
conscious rest in omniscience. And the state of paraobjects Iwe looked npon as stfltes of consciousness or
j,il'vana is spoken of as illlllleaQumbly higher than that
manifestations of spil'it. Von Hartmann gains nothing
of Nil'vana." From these citations it would appear,
by taking "our matter as illusions of the senses." If
Von Hartmann's statements to the contrary notwitbmatter is sense-born illusion, what is sense itself? Is
I'tanuing, that there i~ an etel'llally unfolding chain of
it spirit or m'itter? In either case the explanation
fn'ogres.sion ill the universe. 'rhe cbaracter of tbis
introduces a new difficulty, as formidable as tho one with
which the inquiry started. 'rbe repulsion which the
pt'ogrossioll call be apprehended from the cOllsiderations
that evolution is unthinkable without implying a begiuGermau philosophel' professes towal'ds the ef!oteric
lJillg' of the procoss, aud that an absolute beginning is a
philosophy is only due to the surface-view he has taken
logical impossibility. Consequontly the truth must be
of it. The esoteric philosophy will accept Von Hartjfl the law of cyclef-!.
For the standard consciousness, the
mann's e, unconscious cosmic force" with the addition
evolutio11nry process passes into objectivity ft'om subjectithat it is llnconseiolls in itself because it is abstract
vity 11,11,1 hack again into sn bjectivity; uttel' negation
consciousness, the highest subjectivity. But onr pbilo(:a11 lIeVOI' he pl'edicahle of being. 'VhaL happens in the
sophical system distinctly declares what Von Hartmann
Bllbjective couuition that pl'ecodes alld succoed!:' the
silently implies, that this ,e llllcomlciolls cosmic force"
gi\'en pOI'iod of ohjective manifestation is left out of
is not a non-entity but the highest objectivity as well,
(:onsia.eratioll, and therefore they are designated by the
aud in this sellse matter, which, in the Buddhist pt'e.:;ame namE'. To-day followf! last night and yesterday
sentAtion of the Esoteric Doctrines is, as we have said,
preceded it. 'ro-day and yestel'llay al'e both days, but is
synonymous with objectivity,
:t,o-day the Rame as yesterday? A p:lI'ity of reasoning
Hemarks which have preceded, on tho subject of nihiwill sh.)w tll3t t.wo lllanWl1.lItarns caullot be alike. 'I'he
lism, will havtl thrown some ligh~ ou the optimism of the
law of "pil'al Jll'Ogress dominate:! throughollt nature.
esoteric philosophy. Pessimism, in all exoteric systems,
'l'be questinu raised as to the purpose of evolution
is a logical necessity consequent upon the fact that they
ltaS to a gl'eat extent been answered by the foregoing
address themselves to pel'sonalitie~ with self-centred
observat,iolls and it only renlains to add, that, in view of
interests, what Sankhya calls ahu,nkara., the form that
the eternity d pl'ogressillll, the issue as to purpose,
holds the ego. This form is subject to change and iu
\vhiclt Illllst always imply au end, is not a stt'ictly legitithat sellse doomed to anllihilation. The great object
mnte onc.
of all exoteric reI igions has therefore been to call upon
VOll 11 artnHLIIIl'S remarks about the notion of reality
its devotees t,o I'eali:r.e that fact, und t.hus avoid the pain
prevalellt in Bmhmallism aud Buddhism mo properly
which desi I'es, ill opposition to this inevitable law, will
applicahle to the decayed states of those systems. But
produee, But the esoteric doctt·iue, being the peculiar
]10 Indian philosopher will e\'e!' hold with him that
pl'operty of those who havo got rid of the great greed
Brabma is subject to change. Bmhma is the grand
for t,he perpetuation of nhrmkam, takes a diffet'ent colour.
totality of all beiug, mallifested as woll as unmanifested;
An examination of the natlll'e of the ego yields a most
iu which resides the in finity of chauge through all
pt'ofound truth. 1 mag-inc a man possessing only. one
etel'llity. Its in-IH'eathings and out-bl'eathings nre the sense, sight. To him thel'a will b~ myriads of objects
endless succession of luuuwlLutaraand pl'nlaya, which retain of sight but the sight itself will be only one. And as
each their gelleric cbamcteristics, but no two man wan- opposed to the objects of sight, the latter will be the
tams Ot' }lmbyas are idelitical. There is no repetition subject or fonn of the ego. To another man, who
in natUt'e, and the law of progress consists in this, that exercises the sense of sight as well as of hearing, the
each succeeding stute coutains the preceding one forlll of the ego will be different; and similarly, with
from which it arises, To all consciousness capable each additional sense, the form of the ego will diffel'.
of contemplating the two together, the fluccessor will The property of the ego which remains constant among
fllways be au increment of its predecessor, But to all its fot'm-changes, is its unity in relation to the diBrahmn. itself, the eternal consciousness which tran- versity of objects. 'rhe present form of ego, in a norscends time aud space, there is neither growth nor decay. mal human creature, is the unity of all experience arisiug
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out of the' sep.ses, theinind 'and intelleot .. This is the
personality or ahankatta; . ',But there- are' numberless
personalities' in .the world, ,J;Danifested' i.n n\lmberle~s'
human creatufes, . To . restrICt' observatIOn to theIr
distinctness is an illusion as explained abov~.. . Every
concept is , i11usive' Qr errorieolls'in refe~en~e to anothe~
and·unrec9gn.iz~~ cOl}f:eptW~i~l1 .• con~ains i~, . It is, tl;ue
that . pfrsollali~les 4Hf€!r, b~.G t~,e dj~ere~ce, to e)!:lst a~
all, must have an underlying plane of noIi-distinctne&s.
This plane ,i~ the pla.Qe ..of. tfa.nscenrlental consciousness
~nd is commonly. called spiritual. When this is realized;
the form of, tbe eJ<o becomes transcendental and the
personalities. become: its' object,
Extending the
proposition in the same way tbrough ti1p.e and space;
it becomes: apparent· that 'underneatq all form-chariges
in the manifested universe, there is ~n ' underlying
unity and whflnthis unity J:>ecolD~s the' subject, blessed
;Niryana i~ l'eaqbed.T~osewho hav~followed us so far
will'seet-bat, by m!3-nifested univel'Ele, is meant the entire
eaten'l), of changes over which the standllrd consciousness
mentiQned before, can sweep, '1'he. unity that underlies
and Elupports, the eternal: change which constitutes the
universe, unlimited by time and space, is the undecaying
flubject, the bare ego of which no predicate is allowable,
the mysterious I-am-that-I-am. This we believe is the
I ' unconsoious cosmic force" of Von Hartmann,
In conclusion, a few' words ha~e to be . said on what
Von Hartmann reg~l'qs as the contrad·ictio in adjectll of
all mysticism~ How 'can' the individual consciousness
enjoy dissolution in. universal 'consciousness ? The tl,:laching '0£ the esoteric philosophy on the subject of Nirvana'
haEl been outliMd before: . It. dges maint~in the persistence. of the ego in Nirvana, When all the egos reach
NirvaJa 'they ar~ all one and yet themselves. ,1.'his state
is cert~inly in~onceiva.ble by our present consciousness,
bp.~ a ,rough IllustratIOn WIll be useful, Two egos, A;
;tnd ~., ~erge il\to onf! anpther, that is to say, bring their
experiences to a common uuity. Is it not plain that this
~ommon uuit,y will be A to A and B to B ? So, in Nirvana,
all the consciousness in the manifested universe attains
a unity whioh for each individual consciousness is itself.
" Having attained the supreme light the ego <lwelleth
ill its ownnet;S" says the Upanishad. .

•
SPIRITr!ALISTJO " MJ1'ERIALISATIONS,"
TH~ account ~f it tc M~terialisatiouJ' seance, published
in Light (London) of F~br\lal'y 28, is very interesting
aud instru~tiye. U nti! n()w the spiritualistic record only
show,~ ca~es of. I; M!1terialisatiolls" witnessed by the
'sitters" while the "Medium" was in his 01' her
"cabiiH'lt."* But in the present instance, MI'. Eglinton.
the "Medium." came out ,in full view and the whole
pl'ocess of" Materialisation," and the formation of the
"' apparition ...• was clearly seen by the" sitters.'" After
coming out, ¥l'. Eglinton paced the room for some
time; he then. stopped in th~ sight of all, at tbe di!3~
tance of about 6 feet froin one row of'" sitters" and
about four' from' th~ other, ~hile there wt,lS light enough
to enable a pepiori at the distance of ten fe~t from the
gas, to rend th~ time by a watch. Shortly afterwards a wpitll, lumipous, vapOUl'y !1ubstance was seeu to
ooze out of t.he Jeft .side .0£ the "Medium." There is a
I'light diffel'ence between the minute descriptions of the
various 'f sitt~rsP of this" substance," but this is due to
their respecti va positions,' and to the differep.ce in the im~
pressioDs each is capable of receiving. Even in broad
dRylight, hardly two pers~ns can' b~ founq who can
percei ve 01' ~escribe ~tly ,qne Clpject in precisely the sam~
way, in . all . detliils,' ~~~~~~r,' all are ~gre~d in the.
general ap;pea:~a~ce?, W~lC~ IS ~~fficient for ou,r present
purp,ose:, .T~lS. ~I s~bst.anq~" grjl.du~lly incI'eased in
\"Oh~me IlptIi It r~4¢hed the flool'! •. Then something was.
.. Incorr~t; aUf friend A~2 not made l\illlself vei·y. f~Ulilia.r with Iha'
litel'ature bf Spritulililiw;"
... ... ,.
.'
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seen to animll.te, it.· I~ t4~.Il. ,l;Ieganto grow iJ;l haight,
until the I.'. fig.urQ" IOQkfld, aqOllt three inchps' taller than
;Mr, Eglinton, The featllres wEll'ft};lell:tformed aud this
well. formed ~'figure". WIlS then fully," nlateria.lised."
Now; this i~ just'what haPP~llEl in tha case of a ~'Mediuw,'~
according to Eastern philosophy. It is' gr&tifying : to
see that.thediscoyedes and e:,;perimentation the West,
whether in science or spjritqalism, goto.cOl'roborate the
Oriental teachings Pl'opoundl3d by the ancientliillhis of
Aryavarta. 'l'his,phHosophy .teaches .QS ,that, while tho
~I astral bQdy'~ of the ff Medium" cOmes f~omhis heart,
.and when it is made visible, ,its formation, .commences
at the feet, finiahing at tbe, head; that of .tho
.. Adept" comes from his head, and the rest of the body
does not beQome visible u:Qtil after the featuI;es are fully
formed •. 0"1' spiritualistio friends maYI per4aps 1181'S
object thll>t what has beep now said presupposes that tho
" figure" seen in the prel!enc.eo£ Mr•. Egliuton.was.hitl
astral bolly•. ThE,l'wholeaccount, in question, when read
in the light of the Oriental Philosophy, shows that tho
"figure" was the II astral b6dy'~ of the "Medium." n
is no valid objection ,to this view that if.' did 'not have
the same 'I features" as Mr. Eglinton. In. Ith6 description of the Siddhis in our books. it is stated, that tho
I, Adept" can assume any f9rm he likes. 'rhe "Adept" has
so much control over his physical and astral bodies that
they are to him something like clothes which he can put
on and off at will.
Generally, when tpe "Adept"
project~ himself, his" astral body" naturally'ftssumel;! tho
same 8hape as the physical body, since their association
in thi~ life is so close that the forme~' hii.~; aa i~ w~r~,
been moulded into shape py the latter •. ·But if tho
"Adept" so wishes it, he, wheo projecting .himself, ,calL
impress his will on the "Astral Body',' in sucrra
manner that its plastic material will assume any form
he may have in his mind. This is no mere idle thedry,
but a fact capable of practical demonstration to tho'
students of Oriental occultism, 'rhus it will be'· secn:
that, although as a rule, the "astral body" assuQles tllQ
same shape .as the physical body, still the force of Willpower can c~st the former hlt~ any.form the opel'!1fo,I:
may ~hoos~, The "Ad~ptlJ. exerCIses thls force consy'~<;lUl1.Iy
and ~nt~lhgeptly j whIle III the case of the "MediQIll"
it is quite the reverse. If no element of will-forCI)
enters into the process of the formation of tho
"Medium's" astral body, it will be the exact duplicato
of his physical body; if otherwise it will be dis"Iimilar.
Sometimes it may so happen that the" Medium" may
catch in the astral light the impl'cssions ofvariouR
forms, which he may transfer to his "astral' body"
during the process of its formation, and thus unconsciously exercise his wil1-pow~r without Jmowiu"~
~lOw to gui~e it.Ol' sometimes. it may llappen that
the ,. Medlqm" may absorb the me~t~l image!! of tho
sitters with a strong will, and be guided by them.
01' the ideas of all the "sitters" may conjointly
influence the "Medium;" and· the combination of ail
this influence may produce upon the ' I Medium's" mind
an ima~e, tO"the formation of whose chara~terist~cs all
the "SItters' have more or les!,! been contributors. If
tJlese teachings of the Eastern Philosophy are accepted
as true, it is not diffic!llt to see why the (( astral
body" of . the "Medium" is of~en unlike hiE! phy~ical
bodYI as III the present Case of Mr. Eglinton. It i:-;
si~nifi~ant to not!3 that, us tl~!3 mlltcri!l,lised "figure"
bocame more and more vivid and active, Mr, Egliuton
became more and more weak and passive. The inn e)'
sclf and vitality ~ere being g~ll'dulI:l,ly ~ransferl'ed from
the physjcal to the astral hQdy, ~nough uf vita.lity bdIlg"
left, in the former to prcserve it from destrUQtiqll.
14any ?f tb~ t, sitters" . f/>ffirm tJ1at they dist~nct~y' saw
sometbIng h~e a ,I conn~ctioIl." b~tw~en the ".figure"
~ndMr.Egli~to~. A few did Ilqt pay any att~l}tiol\ to
it, and one 01' two did Dot notice' it. This is what WE!
call the Magnetic thread which acts like a link betwcen
the projec~ed.' ~u~ the, physical body, Th.is !'Ag~r~/'
3
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we !lire moreover told, coold hot: go beyond teu feet
froin the "Medium."· 'l'hi~ can he easily lib~erst?od
when we remember that the" Medium's" vitality IS he!ng
cohtillunJly . d~'billed . but of hi~, and lie not ,havmg
enough of trntl1ed wIll-power; .hIS Stdr,8hm~ Sa:nra has
not the requisite force to go beyond a cflrt~lJ1. dlstance-the link can be stl'etched only to a hmIted eX.tent
accordinO' to the inherent vitality of the medlllm.
Although from a humabi·tarian point of view, weare
vory sorry for the " Mediums" who al'e e~Pbsed. t~
immense dangers, physically and mo~'all~, ,111 sea~.ce~
rooms and in the deve topment· ot medllillnst,lC ,fncul~les,
we feel convinced: tlmt these phenomenal dem().nstrll~I,ons
will ultimately provo satisfactorily; to Ute llltelhgont
spiritu~li8tB, that onr Ri8~i8 had ~'eally explored t.~le!e
mysterJ(;'s, and that th?ll' experIence and teacllln,?s
should be carefully studIed and followed-:-anrl thus III
timo f'Mediumship" will be gradually dlfleouraged.
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k\r EPI'l'OME OJ!' ARYAN MORALS·
COMPILED DY lWQUEST OF THE Plti!SIIH1N'f o~' 'I'H~] 'fREOSormCAL
SOCI&'rY, FOR TIlE usE OF AltlAN 10UTH.

011.
I
PRINCIPLES:
1. Ie Eswara (the Suprem~ Soul) rcsideth in the hcart of
oyery mortal heing".,--,-(Bbltgava,t Gita. XVIIl-Gl.)
2. "0 man, thou thinkcst tl:iat thou UI·t 1110ne; and act.est
ItS thou likcst.
'1'hou does· not pei'ceive the Eternal Sol11
that dlVelis within t,hy l})'eaRt. ·Whatever is done by th~e.It
sees and notes it all. '1'Itis Soul· is its own witnes!'!, and unts
own'refuge, It ill the supreme eternal witness of man. Do
uot offend it" (Muha-bhnrata I, 3015, Manu, VIII 85.)
3. "Action, either menta], verbal or eorpol'eal,bears good
or evil fruit according. as the aotion itself is good.or evil;
and from the actions of men proceeded their variolls trans~nigrations in the highest, the mean, and the lowest degl'e~.
Nobody ever enjoys or suffers oxcept from the effe~ts. of IllS
own action. ]~very one reaps the consequences of ins conp.uct." (~1anu XII, 8 Maha-bharata Alloosasalla Pal'va, VI, 30
Vishnu Plll'ana 1,1-18.)
4. "Thet'efore, considering the misery attflched to embodied souls frollla violat.ion of duty, and the imperishable bliss
at.tached to them fl'om the pl'oper 1'1o:1'£Orl1ll111Ce of 1111 duties;
and contlidel'iug altlo with thy intellectual powers the migmtions of the S01l1l1ccording to it.s virtue 01' vice, thou shouldst
constantly fix thy heart on virtlle, and always pure in
rhought, in word and in deed." (Mann,VI,64,XII,28,XI,232.)
5. "Thou shouldst strive to raise thyself by thyself.
Rclf is tlie friend of 8elf; and Self in like manner is the
enemy of Self." (Bhagavat·Gita, VI. 4.)
6. "1'he mind of man is tHe cause, both of his bondage
and his Hberation. Its attachment to objects of sense is the
!'eason of his bondage, and its separation from the objllcts
of sense is the means of his freedom. He who is capable
of discriminating knowledge, should) therefore, restrain bis
mind from aU objects of sense; and therewitll meditate
upon ptwll-Bramha, the Supreme Soulj in order to attain
libemtion". (Vishnu Purana VLVl1.2!l.30).
7. "In the mau's passage to the uext birth, neither his
f(\thor nor mother, nor wife nor Bon not' kinsman will bear
him c~mpany. The only thing that adheres to his soul is the
effect of his action (Karma). Continually therefore man
ought to heap up virtue for the sake of securing a good, insepal'able companion. With vii,tue for his guide, he will
pltSS through a gloom hard to be tra.versed." (Manu
V I,23,9-2t 1.).
II
GENERAL PRECEPTS;
8. (1) "Con,tent.mcnt; (2) Abstention from injury to
others, tctive ben,e~olelfceJ and returning g~od for evil; (3)
}tesistange to sensual apHetltol'l, (4) Abstmence from theft
and illicit gaill; (5) Purity, .chatltity, and· cleanliness I (6)
Goercion of . passions; (7) Acquisition of knowledge; (8)
.. The following p)'e~,\lrts are f\;ee t;I'allslatiolls, not literal, from the
Sansc,:it toxts. 'l'hey w;t.i pive N~e ,I;i~hlg .descendnnt.s of th\1 Ar'ylln~
'ow.o Idea ul the mornl toneuf thel.r .\\ncc~to.ra,-H, S, 0,
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Acquisition of .Divine Wisdom; (9). Voracity, hOD(>sty :ind
fidelitYjand (lO} Freedom from wrath arid hatred; arc tho
ten-fold system of virtuous duti(}s." (Manu, VI. 92.)
P. "Covet.ousnessj indolence, ,avarice, slander. and
calumny, materialism, neglect of prescribedaets, the habit
of soliciting favolll's, and inat.tent.ion to necessary .work,
lJe10ng t?, the dark quality; as do nIs? the denial of £u~Ul'n
state, neglect of scripture,: contempt of the deities, envy,
hatred, vahity, pride, anger, and severity." (Maim, XII. 33.
IV. 163.)
10. '~r('rscvere in good.nctJomqllubdno' fhy pasRions:
lJcstow gifts in II. suita.ble . manner; be gentle in mannel's;
bear hardship pf1tiently; no not· associate with the malignant;
Rlld give no pain t,o any sentient being ; and tLen thou shalt
hope to obtainboatitude." (Manu, 1V. 24U.).
,
11. "1V alk in t.he path of t,he. good people, the path in
which thy forefl1tllOrs walked. take examples of good
conduct from alI; 11S nectar is tak,en £l'om the.poison ; gentleness of speech .from a chiJd, prudent conduct fro~ nn en~my.
lLnd gold fromuncleau suusj;!1nce." (Manu, II. 239, IV. 17tl.)
12. "Endeavour to augment that religious merit whieh
bestows good on all." (Vishnu Put'ana, I. XL 23)
lB. "Though oPlJr(~ssed by penury in consequence of thy
righteous· dealings, do not give thy mind over to unrighte"
ousness." (Manu, IV. 171.)
14. "Whenever man ddes wrong, it i8 not enough to
sny, ' J will not sin again.' Releasfl from guilt depends
upon h'ue contrition; and· this consistsIu actual abtltinence
from sinful action ever o.£terwal'ds." (Manu, XI. 230.)
III.
SPECIAL PRECEPTS.
15. "Speak the truth (Satyam). Truth alone conquEH'R,
and not falsehood. 'rl'Uth meaus the blissful cOl're/lpondonce
of mind, speech and action with one another. No religion
01' morality if' greater than 'l'ruth, and no siu is gl'enter than
falsehood~ . Let mortals therefore adhere to Truth, and Ti'uth
aloil(~, Itt all times. '1'ruth represents a great devotion; and
upon 'l'rutli depends me good effect of out actions. 'l'hel'e
is nothing hig'her than '1'l'uth." ('l'aiteya Upanisnat, I. 11;
Mundoka U panishat I. ; Sandelly U panishat, I. ; l\bli/l,-nirvana IV. 70, 73)
16. "Do Justice. Just,icc being destroyed will: destroy;
being preserved will preserve; it must never therefore be
violated; Beware, lest justice, being overturned', overturll
thee and us all." (Manu. VIII. 15.)
17. "Do no injury to another. By non-injury is meant
UlC Hon-causillg of pain of any kind to anyone, at any time,
in mind, speech 01' action. 'l'he principle of non-rnjul'y
helps us in pract,ising the virtues of mercy, charity, devotion,
aud \\"ol'ship. It is 0111' greatest strength and glleatest friend;
and it is the source of happiness, veracity and all that is
good." (Mltha-bhamta; Annsasanaparva. Ilfi, 57, 17, 18.)
18. "Mercy is the niight of the righteous." "Being
t,l'eated cruelly, do not return the cruelty. Give blessings
for curses." "A good man thinks only of benefitt.ing all, and
cherishes no foelings of hostility towards anyone, even at
the moment of his being destroyed. by him, jURt as the
sandal-tree sheds perfume on the edge of the axe, at the
time of its being cut down." (Hitopadesa.)
19. "Be grateful." "Sages pl'escribeexpiationl'! for
murderers, robbers, drunkards and othel' /linners; but no
expiation can wash away the sin of one· whose offullce is
ingratitude." (Ramayana, Kishkindha Kanda, XLIiI. 11.)
20. "Do not neglect benevolence. '1'he little-mindc([
ask, 'Does this person bclong to our family P' But the
noble-hearted regard the human race as all akin." "He
who willingly gives no pain of any kind whatsoever to any
ono, but seeks the good of all, enjoys everlltsf.ing bliss."('l'aiteya Upanishat, XI. Sikshavlllli.) Hitopadesa, I. 79.;
Manu, V. 46.)
21. "Gift means the giving of justly acquired wealth,
grain and so forth, with a good will, to those who stand in
need of relief.. Make gifts, according to thy means to
helpless mendioant.'l, religious or heterodox; and,-:-withQut
inconveniencing those who are wholly depelldent upon
thee,-reserve a just portion oBhy wElq,lth for the, benefit
of all sentient beings"-(Sandelyopanishat, 2. Manu, lV. 32.)
22. "Be not selfish. A selfish inclinl),tion is the root of
the two sets of evil, and ought to be Buppresseq. with di)i.
gence." Strive not too anxiously for a BubsistenlJll: that
has been furniehed ,by providence. No soonel' is l), creat/lre
born than milk for ita support streams from. the ppe.nst of
the mother.
.
.
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Tho wise give up theil' wealth 'and even thcir life, fol' the
good of others j the' destruction of wealt~ aud lifo being
illevitubl!l, they prefer to sacrifice them for good objects.
Homewber tllel'e is an excoedingly wide diffel'ence betweon
our morta~ hody and vil"tuo j the former falls asunqer in a
mOriltlllt, w4ile the latter reruaills to tho cnd of Kalpa. (Manu,
VlI. 49. fIitopadesl\.. I. 177,43,49.)
23. ',' l)o~l~t covet that which lJelongs to anqthcr. Abstention from theft means the IlbstlllCe of desire to become
I)OSSt!8sedof anothel"s pl'operty, ~ithol' lilentally, vel"),lIdly or
bodily~(Itiiwasya Upani&liat. 6"SI1ndelyopcmishat, 1.)
24: ' " Wish fOl' no hOI;our other' than ~uch as thine own
action' shull' ~htain 'fo~ thee j' a~d be contented with that
degree which 'appel·talns to thee." (Vishnu,~Ppl"ana, I. xL
.).) <)9)

",'

-- 25~' "" Be con tell ted.;

'

Contentment means the unalloyed
satisfnction 'with whatel'el' may happen. Desire is not satistied with the onjoyrnents of the objects desil'ed; as the
til'O is not quencbed with the clal'ified butter j it only blazes
more \'e1wmently. (Manu, 11.9, 10.)
~ti,
.. Pl'actise fortitude, whieh means the stability of
mind, at all times, eithe1' when one loses his wealth or kinsJlIUII, 01' gains them.
Let not your mind be disturbod in
advel'sity, 1101' Itt it be elated in prospel"ity. Be free from
allxiety, feltr, and animosity; and have always coutidollee
ill the rectitude of thy conduct." (Sandelyopanishat, L
llhngnvatgita, II. 56.)
27. .. It is cert.ain that man commits some sin 01' other
by tho attachment 'of his organs to sensual pleasure. He
ought therefore to sobduo them l'igorously i aud he will
then uttl~ill a lusting bliss." (Mallu, 11. 98.)
.. Angel' is the' passion of fools j it becomes not a wise
man". (Vishnu Puranll., I. 1. 18.)
:l8, .. A,llllndel'takings prove succossful if conductcd with
prudence." (Vishnu I'uraua, I. XIII. 78.)
29, .. AI w'ays lipeak killdly and pleasantly. Do not maintain ullwoI·thy dissensions, 01' alttlrcatiolls, 1101' indulge ill
idlo tnn." (Manu, IV. 139.)
,
30. "One should look upon othol's as well liS he does
upun himsclf. And bearing iu mind that lifo must be as
Jeal' to all Ii ving creatul'es as it is to thee, thou shouldst in
all thiue nctiolls compal'e thysolf to others, and then tl'y
to do what it:! best. In causing pleasllre or pain, or in granting or rofusing a boon to o~hers, a man obta\ns all unerring
~eale thl'ough solf.comparison." (Maha-Uha!'ata, Anut:!asanal'urva. 116·5691 Hitopadtlsa, I 11. 12.)
31. "Absta-in from i1osh-meat and intoxicating substances" " Be moderate in vil'tuous rel::l'eatiolls and actions j in
eating and sleeping j as this is the mealls of avoiding
miscry." (Maitre Upanishad R.nd Bhagavatgita, VI. 17.)
;)2.' "'rhe vice of gaming has, from thl! most ancient
timos, beoll found to bo productive of great evil. Let no
seusible man therofore addict himself to gaming 01' other
lllischievout:! play, even for the sake of amusement." (Manu,
lX. 2~7.)
e:i. "Respect thy mother--Rospect thy father-Respect
thy teacher. And respect thy superiors." ('l'alteya U panishat,
Sckshavalle, XI. Mauu, IY. 134).
34. "Do not spurn thy inferiors; those who are deformed, who are uIIlearned, who aro, advanced in age, who have
110 beauty or wealth j or who al'e of low birth." (Manu, IV.
H,I.)
3;"1. "EYon a Illan as brave as a lion cannot attain
fortune except by iudush'y and exertion. Therefore, one
soould perforlll tbe appointed fUllctions; for action is preferaWe to illlwtion; and the journey of mortal frame will not
succeed f!'Om inaction." (Hitopadesa, :3l. Bhagavatgita,

n. 47. III. 8.)

;iti. .. ,Of all pure things, purity in acquiring wealth is
pronounced the most important in thit:! world. Hence the
means ulSed for obtaining riches should always btl pure;
L'specially so, in the case of those public men, nponwholll
the people IHlve to wait for redressing their Wl'Ollgs. 'l'he
Sovoreign shall maintain purity in this respect by banishing
such men from his realm, after confiscating a.ll their
possesSions." (Manu, VII. 124)
GONGL USLON.

37. ," He who considers all beings as existing in the
Supreme Spit'it, an.d the Supreme Spirit as pervading_all, ill
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henceforth' incapable of perpetrating ,any sm whatsoever."
(Isa Upauishad, 6.)
,
WHERE THEUE Is VIRTUE THERE IS VICTORY.

OM!

•

KARMA .AND REBIRTHS.
By GNYAN~;NDRA N. CHAKRAVARTI F. T. S.
In the early days of British conquest, Christianity
came to India fringed with all the fanciful lustre of
pl'ismatic hues which seemed to attach to eVe\'ything
coming from the laud of our conquerors. The eyes of
certain of ollr countrymen were *en blinded by thu
false dazzling light and they began to dub the doctrines of
Hinduism' barbarous superstition.' But as Boon as thu
Indians found time to recove1' from the glare, and wern
able to think for themselves, things began to reveal
themselves in their true light. With the progress of'
education the tables are now completely turned. Tho
epithets of superstition, prejudice and bigotry are now
cast by our educated countrymen into the very teeth of
those very persons who would fain teach UB to apply
them to our own beliefs. 'rhe magic spell is now removed! 'rhe exoteric religion of the West now stands before us in its naked defOl·mity. 'rhe Christian missionarieH
tried their best to make the absurdities and monstrosities of exotel'ic Hinduism (which indeed every exoteri0
religion has) stand out before us in bold relief. 'l'hey
showed with almost over-whelming perspicuity how
absurd certain practices of the Hindu religion were.
'1'0 buw before an idol of clllY, iron, bl'ass or even of
tho' noblest metal,' how opposed to logic and common
souse! '}'o perform religious rites and ceremonies directly antagonistic to modern civilisation, how infatuating
and ::;tolid! Infandum! Inj'an£lwfn! vVe turned away
from the religion of our forefathers with disgust. "But
man cannot re::;t with bare negation." We vainly looked for help in the religion of our iconoclasts and SOOH
discovered that they had not at all profited by the advice of one of their own poets who says" Let such teach
others who themselves excel." Avoiding Scylla we fell
into Charybdis! Fortunately, by the advent of the ~'heo_
sophical Society we have been saved from the mighty
whil'lpool! Through the influence of this auspicious
body our countrymen, after some "bounding-forth into
the wide world," are now fulling back upon the sweet lap
of the Mother from whose loving embraces they had
bllt lately broken off in contempt. Now they have
obtained a solution of their difficulty. 1'hey have learnt
that beneath the outer hard Cl'Ust of exoteric HinduisDl
there lies the crystal stream of truth, pure and undefiled,
and behind the thick veil of their popular religion
shines the serene ray of philosophic truths. 'rhe truth
is that the theory of rebirths and Karma are far mom
philosophical, logical and scientific than flny of tho
vague hypotheses of heaven and hell preached by Christiauity. I cannot do better than quote in this C(lnnection the pert,inent words of Mr. Sinnett" ...... there is a
manifest irrationality in the commonplace (Christian)
notion that man':; existence is divided into a material
beginning, la::;ting sixty or seventy years, and a spiritual
remainder lasting fOI' ever. 'rhe irrationality amounts
to absurdity when it is alleged that the acts of the sixty
01' seventy years-the blundering, helpless acts of ignorant human life-are permitted by the perfect jUStiCll
of an all-wise Providence to define the conditions of
that later life of infiuite duration. Nor is it less
extravagant to ima~ine that, IIpart from the question of
justice, the life bey~md the grave should be exempt from
the law of change, progress and improvement which
every analogy of natul'e points to as probably running
thl'ough all the varied existences of tho U uivol'se."
The doctrine of Karma which necessarily involves
flo belief ill that of rebirths) besides being free from
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snch palpable· absurdities, affords a striking example
of the Law of Causation, which "great law" as is statc,l by John Stuttrt Mill, "lies at the bottom of
our Inductive ~nfereuces."-It is upon this l~w that
the whole structure of modern science rests and
without this law, not It single truth could be arrived at
hy the inductive process, the only prolific method
known to the scientific 'vorld. Now if we enter into an
examination Of the evidence upon which this law is
b lsed we find its universality is its chief and only
support. 'fhe Law of Causation is really proved by: all
Induction pet enumerationeni simplic~rn, and this method
is valid. only when, during the whole experience of
mankind, no exception has been noticed and when there
i!; a sufficient assurance. that if an exception did. 9ccur, we
should know of it. ,/ It is au empirical law co-extensive
with human experience." If this law holds .so univerRally in the physical world are we not justified in
adVltllcirig 'one more step which is perfectly sanptioned
hy An,aldgy? ,And irideed before Man has fully
doveloped that higher faculty of Intuition by me:ms,
of ,yhich alone spiritual truths could be directly acquired
with precise accuracy, the only way left·open to us fo~
getting glimpses, of lawR operating in Buper-p~ysical
piaries is" Argumentatiou by Analogy." Again, i~ any
value is to' be attached to the Opinion held by certain
cmiiH.iut philosophers that the law of Causation" is an
intuitivo tl'Uth, acquie,sceqce in which is necessitated by
t.he laws of the thinking faculty" even as regard~ the
phYRical plane, how much would the reason apply to its
working in other planes in scouring which, Intuition
(~nn be our sale reliable guide.
I thirk I have said .enough to show that at any rate,
thflre is no scientific absurdity in inferring that tbe
LJ niversal Law of Causation is not restl·icted to the
physical side of nature. '1'bere is, however, another
stand-poiut from which we can look at the question.
The priuciple of "Conservation of Buergy" is one of
the grandest triumphs modern science has achieved.
r\o energy is lost, but is either converted into some
other forill of energy at once, or remn.ins in the potential
fOl'ill to be once more trausfol'lned into dynamic energy
IIllder favourable circumstances. 'fhe energy spent in
throwing 8. stolle lipan a roof is uot lost but is in the
st,Ol1O in the potential form and can be made dynamic
by removing the roof and allowing it to fall. The energy
spent in charging a Leyden jar is rendered potential bllt
discharges itself in a spark as soon as the knob and the
oHter coating are connected by means of a conductor ..
f-;llch being the case, is it not reasonable to Buppose that
energies generatcd. by us in one life by our actions and
thoughts (the latter beiug also, as Professor Balfour Ste\';art has: ,shown, a form of energy) are not lost? And if
we adrQ.i t that these energies will have their effect (01' in
nt,her words.we admit the Karmic law) we are brought
htce to face with the theory of rebirths. There must
he an oQjective pbyground for these objective forcesa physical 11,padhi so to speak, for the enOl'gies to
exhaust themselves. The transmigration of souls ~gainst
which the :Missional'ies are determined to wage a crusade
IHlcomes ~ scientific necessity-a sine qua non!
Thus'far I have cenfined myself to the scientific view
of tbo subject, but treading tbe rather debatable ground
/)f riietaphysics, we observe that the theory of Karma n.bd
rebirths 'affords a nio'st satisfactory explanation of what
Ims sq long been, I\'ptiztle to the Western world-I meari
the extreme div'ergohtle in the circumstances under whicli
'pol'sons 'are born...c...their innate capabilities· and pecl1liari~
ties. ' 'Evl,ll'j person in his previous life develoJ:!ed certain
tendencies' 'alld accumulated certain energies that lay
potential in thespirit~lal monad until, conforming to the.
la\v of like "attracting like, the latter is drawn into that
rcrieliltlutdf flesh whtire 'those energies can work them-'
selves out \vith the greatest facility. It ,will be seen thn.t.
this' is: the only theory which, amongst numberless
otht!rs, furnishes us ,vith the. most reasonable .explanation:
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of facts cotning under our observation. I think, therefore, that it is perfectly warrantable, even by scientific
canons, that we should at present reject all other
theorie~ and stick to it-conditionally of ponrse, until
we find means of proving it directly by acquiring aparoksha gyanttm or knowledge at. its fOl,mtaiu-hell.d.
Coming to the domains of ethics; we find these doctrines occupying II. higher place than any other metaphysical or theological thesis, and the value of a religious
doctrine rises in proportion to its elevating effect on the
morality of the peop~e. What other doctrine can impart
i1 greater consolation ,aI?-d hope to the suffering, more
independence and seH-reliance to the weak or a stronger
impulse for work to the lethargic than the supreme law
of cause and e~ect? When 1\ person is. beset with
tremendous difficlllties and his horizon on aU sides
appears to be crowded with appalling nimbus, what can
lJave a more bracing effect· upon him than instead of
being ignorantly obliged to ascribe, with a dire feeling
of despair, all his misfortunes to the sins of his hypothp,tical' original parents,' to have the conviction that the
dreadful clouds have been created by exhalation of
vapour from tbe ,Black Sea of his own evil actions;
and what forsooth can serve as a sweeter balm to his
lacerated heart than the cheering outlook that it is in
his power to cause. the sun of his .future good Karma to
'arise and melt, the clouds into thin transparent !lir?
Ah I never could the poor sons of India have fallen so
low had they ahyays ,kept in full view the idea that man
suffers hy himself and it is his, act that" ;maketh weal or
woe." The regeneration of India can only be brought
about by It true appreciation of these sacred triiths and
reaction in their favour.

•

VIVISEOTION.
At the last convention of the 'l'heosophical Society, an
appeal was made to its members on the part of the
International Association for the Suppression of Vivisec~
tion and pamphlets and leaflet!'! by Baron Ernst von
Weber F. '1'. S., President of the German League 1I.gainst
scienti~c cruelty, and MiRs F. P. Cobbe of England,
were Circulated among those present.
We have also received some pamphlets from the pen
of Dr. Anna Kingsford F. T. S" who is one of thefol'omost leaders of the movement against Vivisect.ion in
Bng-Iand, and to these, together with tbe writings abo\'e
mentioned, we would refer those of our readers who
,wish for more detailed iuformation on the subject.
The following is Dr. Kingsford's definition of the
word" vivisection." " It is genemlly agreed to express
by. this ,word. all s~ienti~c. experimeuts upon, li:ving
animals, IllVOlVlDg pam or lUJury, and undertaken WIth a
motive other than the benefit ()f the subject itself. Thus,
poisoning, burning, starvation, inoculation of virus or of
venom, &c.) all such acts constitute vivisection as well as
dissections of the living tissues,or the ablation of
.organs."
Under the excuse of rendering efficient service to
science and of extending the domain of human knowledge
for the purpose, of alleviating human suffering,. mallY
physiologists are in the habit of performing painful ex~
periments on livingallimals .. Now this means that
hundreds of ianlmals are yearly tortured to death in the
most cruel manner possible. 'fhe published accounts (If
the experiments performed are so horrible' that we ,,,ill
not mention the~ here, but will simply state tpa,t all that
has been said about the oruelty of vivisection is amply
borne dut by the evidence given before the' Royal Commission of ~875, as well as admitted by v~visectol'S
themselves in their own boob. Moreover it has been
completely established that DO anresthetics are u~ed in
these operations, but. instead of this the animals are
frequently placed undel' the influence of cumra tho
arrow-poison of the American Indians, the effect of
whioh is" :not to render. the 'animal insensible tb pain, but
merely to ren~er it incapable. of voluntary. motion, thus
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rather adding to their diminishing the effects of the
torture.
The defence of vivisectors, is that they have by their
experiments made various discoveries which have been
I. he means of saving many human lives. It appears
however, in examination, that these much vaunted discoveries are comparatively few and also that there is
every reason to believe, that precisely the E'ame results
could have been arrived at without the infliction of
unnecessary pain upon any animal whatever.
It also appears that the announcement of some disCOVCl'y is immediately followed by a repetition on a large
scale, of the experiments which led to It, often with the
result of disproving the alleged facts and then a fresh
set of experiments is set on foot to show that the objections are all wrong and so on. But a multitude of
the cruel operations performed are set on foot with no
definittl object in view, merely in the hope that something new may be found out, and many others are undertaken simply fOI' the sake of practice or in order to verify
results well established by others. So that we are forcibly
led to the conclusion that, in the majority of iustances,
vivisection is little better than observation of the behaviour of animals when BU bjected to the most painful
torments, and from a scientific point of view> is comparatively worthless.
This is the view held by a large number of the most
distinguished members of the medical profeRsion. And
then we must .remember that the end and .aim of all
these experiments is not to discover anything connected
with the anatomy or physiology of dogs or other animals,
but to find out facts to increase Olll' knowledge of the
hnman organism and its functiolls. 'rhc main object
of a large number of experiments is the investigation
of the brain and nel've-systems of the human body.
Now, in the first plHce, a large source of error must
inevitably occur, caused by the f:lct that the animal~
experimented upon are, at the time (If experiment, in a
ltlost abnormal state of acute pain and this callnot but
lead to abnormal cOllditions in these finer and more
delicate portions of tllt:·il· ol'ganisms. When to this we
add the fact that the nerves and brains of animals present important differellces from those of human beings,
we are not surprised: that so little has been discovered
-notbing indeed in comparison with the knowled<1e
g:Jined tram clinical and post.-nlOrtem examinatio;s.
Poisons again are found to have It totally different action on
allimals tothat which they produce on llllman beinQ's. I]'here
are many cases in which vivisection has led th: medical
profession utterly wrong, and practices which were
succe~sful enollgh on animals caused destruction and not
salvatiou when applit'd to humlln beiuU's, For instance
t::lir James Simpson made a numbel' ;f experiments Ol~
dogs with the purpose of discoverillg a substitution for
the ligature in closing arteries. These experim€Ilts
proved not only worthless but llJlnecessary from the
fOl'gotten f~(·t that the closure of a dog's artery is an
altogether different process from that seen in the human
"essel. Similal'ly it was found that the ca.rbolic ligature
allswered well when tried on animals, but failed
I1tel'ly when applied to humau patients. Mr. 'l'ait,
who as~isted SII' James Simpson in his experiments
~ays "'1'ho fact is that tIle disl'ases of animals are so
different from those of men,wollllds ill animals act so
(lifferentIy from those of men, that the conclusions of
vivisection are absolutely worthless, 'fhey Lave dOlle
1lI01'e harm than good in HIl'gery."
During the last fom' 01' five years M. Pasteur has
sacrificed hundl'eds of du'.!s ann otII"r animals in order
to find ?ut a method of ~(,c~lillg immunity from hytlrophobl!l by mel,llS of a system of inoculation. It is
dllimed that his labom'" have been crowned with success
a:ld that were his recommendations to be adopted,
Europe would be safe fr/,m the attacks of this terrible
scourge. But unfortunately a closer view of his discoveries is not so satisfact· ·ry. It appears in the first place
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that hydrophobia is a most caprlClOus disease, it does
not attack every, animal or person in the same way nOl~
are its results invariably fatal. It is not invariably the
case that every animal or person bitten by a· mad
dog contracts the disease-according to statistics from
Paris: in the years 1881, 1882 and 1883, 168 persons
were bitten but only 34 of these died-this points to the
existence of a natural immunity from the disease in a.
large proportion of cases and so it becomes extremely
difficult to form an accurate estimate of the values of
such preventi~'e measures as thoso proposed by M.
Pasteur. Besides this, according to the system in
question, it is necessary, in order to keep up a supply of
virus for purposes of inoculation, to keep a large num~
ber of animals in a state of madness so that in fact, to
save twenty dogs or so in some town from dying from
the effects of hydrophobia, it will be necessary to sacrifice some hundreds of animals. As a conseqnence of
this inoculation it has also been found that it has a
tendency to develop any latent disease of which germs
were previously existing. The result of inoculating
a flock of 220 sheep at Montpellin was that 30 of them
died from diseases brought on by the operation, so that,
at best, the system is an exceedingly expensive one, and
we may further add that M. Pasteur's researches show
more clearly than anything else, how extremely dangerous it is to tampel' with the vitality of living organisms by the injection of poisons into their systems.
The whole theory of vivisection rests upon tll6 false
idea that the results of disease or accident in a certain:
organ cau be accurately observed by means of experiments which necessarily affect other organs besides tho
oue ?ndor obs.ervation. 'rhe vivisector endeavoUl"s by
workmg down mto some parL of the body from without,
destroying or displacing other nerves, tissues and orO"an~
in the COUl"se of his opel'ationfl, to diagnose disol~ers
brought on by purely local affections, and with tlw
introduction of the many sources of error which this
method involves, it is impossible to place allY cOllfidence
in its results.
rILe great difficulty which lies nt the threshold of aU
p~ysiologic?,l research is, that it is in reality concerned
With the ?lffireut states cf the vital eqnilibl'illm in the
human belllg. Man, from one point of view is a bundle
of energies, a congeries of vital forces of whi~h hi~ nerves
and the other parts of his system are merely the analogues.
~ceording to ~a~tern science there are in the human body
SIX centres of VItal forces; when these forces are in a
certain normal state of relation to ooe another the man
enjoys 1?erfect health, ~hen s?mething bapp~ns to disturb thIS normal relatIOn, disease ensues, and were
we able 1.0 know all the forces acting at each centre
and identify, in cases of disease, the nature and th~
extent of the force which had changed its direction and
energy, ,we should. have a r;nuch greater hope of finding
out effiCIent remedIeS than If we were merely acquainted
with the ~echanic~l. action of .ce~'tain ,Part of the body
under various condItIOns. VarIatIOns In tbis mechanical
action are the result and not the cause of disease. Year
by year we find new and previously unheard-of diseases
making t~lCir appearance, p,hysicians of the present day
are espeCIally confronted With stranO'e nervous disorders
which become more and more nume~ous. No vivisector's
experiments can help us in the investiO'ation of such
n~aladies as these which seem to be cau~ed by obscure
disturbances of magnetic conditions. It is much to be
desired that more use should be made of the services
of tr:lined clairvoyants, the knowledge thus obtainable
added to that which. must be gained fl'om post-morte~
and clinical observations, would do more to advance our
knowledge of medicine than anythinO' which vivisection can even dream of discovering.
b
'l'h~ . w~101e theory of vivisection is thoroughly
materIalIstIC, and, to quote the words of Dr. Kingsford*
" '1'11e materialist does not understand that the source
"" Unscientific Sciencc, a lecturc, Edinburgh. A. Elliott,
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. and substance of every series of phenomena, matf'rial and
physical, the origin of which he seeks so eagerly to
intrepret, is equally t.he necesml'y cause of the evolution
which has produced humanity, whose distinctive appanage
is the moral nature." All this is ignored by tIle vivisector who considers that f, for the good of humnnity," he
is at liberty to sacrifice, in the most painful mannm', any
number of inoffensive animals, thus totally disregarding
every principle of justico and outr/lging every· mor,,1
sentimen.t. It seems to us to be the duty of everyone
l"ho realizes the spiritual side of man's nature to protest
against this system of scientific CI'ime. 'l'he world has
already lifted up its voice agAinst crimes committed in
the name of religion, is it to be silent when science is
put forward as the excuse? To quote Dr. Kingsford's
words once more; H It is vain to urge that the majority of
modern torturers for sciencesakeareeducatell, intelligent,
and eminent men, illustrious savants, venerable professors,
~ho are themselves the bf'st judges of what is necessary
for science-who may safely be trusted to act for the
best, and who are pre"eminently humane and sympathetic
in their conduct and methods. Precisely the same was
said, with equal truth, of the majority of torturers for
religion's sake. They, too, wero the learned, reverend,
and eminent men of their time, and, like the vivisectors,
lVere ofte;} genial and polished members of Society,
chi.efs of distinction, dignitaries of high importance in
the State. And there is no reason to. doubt that the
atrocities of which they were the eager authors and
contrivers, were instigated, not by a love of cruelty, bu~
by zeal for the honor of religion and for the advance of
the Church, and by ardour for the good of Immanity."
O. PEIIIllRJDGE, F. T. S

•

TIlE TBN SEPHIROTIl.
TmnslatelZ j7-om Rosenl'oth's Kabbala Denllaain.
KfI'J'lIlm.
Corona, the crown, the first Sephiroth, is the
syllliJolinal name uf Him who is fil'Rt in divinity. By this
circh', ring 01' crown is Rig-nifil'd Infinity in amplitude, and
in duration: as II. ring liaR neit.her cnd nor beginning.
It is also the symbol of Hilll who is called Arich Anpin
Rnsoph, becausc it denotes Il1fillitnde. l!'rom the unifor
mity of its figllre, this ring' or Crown, Kether (here
rather called crown limn ring'. hecanse its apex or summit
pertains to the lllJil'ersality of things), is also the symbol of
1wit!l, or the first hypostasis of the Platonic triad which they
call Tn en.
Which unity is also signified by Kether
from its root K. T. R. which is to surround, thus denoting
a binding together of things as well as their enclosement in
one.
But this crown or cincture is also the symbol of comprehension as well as constrict ion, and signifies that the first
Hypostasis contains all t.hings causally in its plenitude by
its pl'egnancy or fecundity. For since all things come out
of it, it is manifest that 11.11 things have been in it, or rather
are in it even now: in which sense it is called, with other
names, Cause of Causes, fl'OIll the plenitude n.nd goodness of
which are all things. In like manner platonically, it must
be Tagathon. As for instance the Psalmist speaks of God;
It Thou art good and doest good." Ps. CXIX 63. I do not know
whether the following expressions are to be referred here.
Fs. CXV. "Thou crown cst the year with thy goodness"
(v.II) and Ps. CIII : " who crownest thee with loving kindness
and tender mercies" (v. H.)
Moreover, among other name!l it is called Light, which
is the symbol of joyful communication and beneficence. Also
Fountain without bottom, which is another symbol of this
inexhaustible goodness, it will also equal or fulfill the Platonic expression of Boetius. "Lucid fount of good."
It is also notewortby t,hat Parmenides defined God as :
.. Crown of lucid brightnesR" and I doubt not with reference
to this same crown (Kether.)
. The !;econd Sephiroth. Choehmn., Sapientia, wisdom,
coincides wit h the secoud Hypostasis of the Platonic t.riad.
By the Platonist it is also called nous and Sophia as
also Logos. Which two last are also the nnmes of the
second hypostasis in the Christian trinity. Moreover that
1 be ulilllecessary to linger on this-maDY of the names of
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this Sephiroth are more consonant with t.he Christian than
the Platonic hypostasis: as l'rincipiwn Jesch. EllS, ESBe'lt';,a
and Primogenitu?"a.
A matter of greater difficulty is that of diatinguishing tho
seeoud Sephiroth from the third. l!'or the one is Sap~e"tia
Ohochma and the other Bina h Pruden/ia. However this third
Sephiroth can be explained in relation to Kether and
Choehma, if by Intelligentia we understand what the Greeks
call S·unllsis, which is easy, right and quiek perceptionof those things which are said of allother. Especiallyin human conversations and disputations. If indeed these
things may be so spoken of, a oommunication or disputation
is the Logos which the Eternal selids fortli which among
other l1!LmeS is called" the spring (scatlU"igo) of the oil of anointing," who, when he was in the flesh, said of the third
Hypostasis, which we Christians call Sp~rit. "He shallI'eceive of mine, and shall shew it unto you." John, XVI. 14.
. Binah therefore is the joyful perception of all the Beauty
and wisdom, and goodness which are in Kether andChochma
and is one pure, immutable imd infinite flame of Divine Love,
which has sprung out of the perception of the Divine perfection. 'l'he Platollists call this Hypostasis Psyche or Anima;
in like manner also the Kabbalists: a Superior grade of
Soul (anima). Whieh the Platonists call TIlI~ theion pBI/chen,
which corresponds to the Christian Holy Spirit of whom the
character is Love, as n.lso even the Scholastics have noted.
Among other names it is also here called Fire consumi.ng fire.
Plotinus indeed calls this Hypostasis ouranian AphroditlJll
i. e. the Celestial Venns .as also eran, IJara ton e1'al& (from
love) understood of the Divine Love who made her sister and
wife. Here also, among other names it is called" my Sister:
and Daughter of my Father," as in the sec011d table Chochma
is called Father, and Binah Mother, which is sufficiently
brought about by making Binah the Sister and Mother of
the Sephiroth Choclima, just. as Plotinus makes the Psychf1
equivalent to the Divine Intelligence. But I believe it can
be sufficiently demonstrated that Binah answers to the third
Hypostasis in the Platonic trinity.
Still there remains something more to the SBme purpose.
For the Platonists attribute the immediate makiug of the
world to their Psyche, as the Scripture (does) to the spirit
of God broodi'~g Oil the wa.ters. '!'his Hinah is thereforo
surely their NOI£S del1tiurgos, as ChochlUa is their nOI£S noetos,
fOt· the reason that the creation was immediately accomplished therefrom. Also for this cause and because the Dil'ina Emanations or effusions by which the world is ruled immediately proceeded hence, this Sephiroth is aptly called Prudence and also the Fashioner (F'ormatrix). Whence the
same name Hinah seems to pun in it.'! meaning in so fa.r as it
may ~e derived fl'om Biuah (root B. N. H. to make, fabricare)
and Binah to be t.he immediate constructor (condit1'icem) of
aU things. So much agreement is there in all thinas between the first three Sephiroths and the three iIypost~es of
the Platonic Trinity. That Chochma is called Father is sufficiently agreed in the passage in Isaiah: " Father
of the future age or of the future world." For when
the world was about to be projected by him there was
also an assembly (Ecclllsia). Of each of which Binah is also
the Mother. From this indeed it is manifest that because it
is also called Daughter of my Father, the Kabbala calls
KetheI', Father. Whieh is the most usual appellation of the
first Hypostasis among us Christians.
Wherefore we ought to agree that the agreement is plain
between this first triad of the Sephiroths and .the Ch"istian
and Platonic trinities, although it is not so distinctly indicated in this diagram, because the eternal Divinity consists in
these things, and which is always the same in itself whether
any creature exists or not. In like manner these ImmanationFi
may also be called Emanations,
rather Energies. For the
first is not properly an Immanation. All indeed are Energies
Energioo in the sublime and noble sense in which Aristotle
say God is that "The very essence of which is energy," nor
can it fail to be (so); which is most Uue of these three
universals. For assuredly these are certain infinite and necessary things, life and energy which must be, and exist from the
eternal. Thenee Arich Anpin is called attiltjonin, the Ancient
of days in another place. 1'here, antiquity is put for eternity,
as Arich, which is a wide lengthening or extension, stands for
Immensity.
Snch are tho first three Sephiroths, those indeed which
follow are divine Emotions in creation or rsther seven meto.physicll)l signification Of their modes and ordet' (~ith which
the, themselves are a.lso_ contained in this septena.ry) accord.
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ing to t"~ very nature of things. As firstly this, Divine
Influeu{Je mlist b~ extended over the whole crea,tion, while no
spirit, or spiritllal operation is to he deficient in amplitude).
So a,mplitude is the first and most general attribute of the
thing which has a real existence. Wherefore the first of
these seven Sephiroths is Gedulah, . which signifies
magnitude or amplitude. But as that which is ample is
not much account without force and vigour, the one which
next follows is Geburah i. e., strength. But as neither
anlplitude nor vigour accomplish anything without what
the Greeks call J(OSIllOS, which means not only ornamented
but also' right order, Tiphereth is added. From these
three conjoined-Amplitude, Vigour, and Right Order, the
natural out-come iH Netzach, Victory, happy Success. The
fruit of Victory is Hod i. e., glory, trinmph, or eulted joy
at the success of one's works. Should this figure, like a
crackling flame, be suddenly extinguished, the thing would
be uttel'ly impel'fect, therefore J esod i. e., stability, is added,
like fundamental laws, by which the Glorious and Victorious
Divine Influence certainly and inevitably rules the creation.
There is certainly tbat Divine Nerne.i.v in things. And from
all these things arranged together simultaneously, the
etemal kingdom of God emerges, who (God) rules the
Universe. And in the lowest place comes Malchuth, kingdom,
whiclt is the perfect Imperial Power, which God exercises
in the whole creation. J'ehovah established his Sun in the
heavens, and his kingdom rules over all.
And this reason of the names and order of the ten
Sephiroths is short. There is besides one name in this
table, under the first three Sephiroths, and before the last
seven, which is Daatll, the place of science. I consider this
a symbol of the state of such souls as are placed under the
influence or illumination of Binah and are made participa.
tOI'S in the Wisdom which is above, aud are illuminated by
the Holy Spirit. The nameR of nina,h are: Marvellous
Light j Interior Voice, Face of the Sun, &c.

--.--

THE LEFT-HAND PATH.
l?IWM time immemorial it has been customary for all
teachers and writers upon Occult Science to associate the
legitimate and good department of this research wit.h Light
a.nd the color White, the maleficent and bad with Dat'kness
and the color Black. Instinctively, this' classification has
been found so just, that the t.erms White Magic and Black
Magic at once convey the ideas of an employment of psychic
power for good and criminal ends respectively. In certain
mystical or Kabbalistical symbologies of the ancients God,
or the Divine Principle, was repl'esented by a double image,
as of two human beings, one white the other black, joined at the
wuist. j theil' arms akimbo, and forming' t.ogether the double
triangle-known among Kabbalists as the seal of Solomon,
and in India as the Slo·i Jantam, or Shri Ohllkra. The
white figure is erect, as though risen out of the watet', the
other is black, reversed and immersed, head.downward,in the
water'*'. This was an ingenious design to convey the idea
of thc equilibrium of opposing forces-the positive and the
negative-in Nature. So, also, the pursuit of divine wisdom
has been known as the H.ight Hand Path, and that of unlawful knowledge, the Left Hand Path. In all times tho
devotees of White .Magic have been philosophers, philanthropists, and spiritual aspirants j seeking to learn the highest
truths fot' their own good and that of tho world: the
followers of the Left-Hand Path, have ever sought knowledge to gain the power of satisfying the base instincts !j.nd
of preying upon mankind. Knowing the terrible potentialities of the educated human will, the adepts of White
Magic (Era1t1/11t gn!J(ln) have always obliged the pupil
(Ohela) to will his way step by step by Ilis own exertions j
while the sorcerer has made it easy for those who emutated
his base example, to attain the diabplical powers (jadQo) with
the least possible sacrifice of t4e lowel' il\clinatiolls. But of
White Magicians Levi says: "The ancient nvtgical assooiations were seminaries f'lr pl'if,lsts and kings, Q,lld one could
only obtain admission to them by tr\.!ly sacerdotal and
royal wori>s, viz., by raising himself abqve all tile weaknesses of human nature." All thc old writers tell us that
sorcerers and necromancres wbo inteud to Ilummon to their !j.id
the evil power!! of the 'elemfJntal worl4 audthe region of tho
elementarie&-or lingering slmdes o£ the dead (blmtas)resort tq tlte use of fresh blood, illlprecatiotw, disinterre({

• Fpt an exoellellt urawing of this sYlIlbol aee EliphuB Lcvi's D0f1711a
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corpses, and all' sorts of sacrileges. The Thessalian and
Roman sorcerers dllg a trench; slaughtered beside it a black
sheep j with a magically-prepared sword, frightened away
the elemlllltaries which were supposed to gather around to
drink up the fumes, or allra of the blood j invoked the
triple-headed demon, Hecate, who had dominion ovel' earth,
air and sea, and the lesser infernal powers, and then summoned the apparition they wanted to appear. In the :Middle Ages in Eut'ope, the practitioners of sorcery, like the Black
Tantrikas of India of to.day, profaned the grave, made
drinks and salves of the fat and hlood of corpses, resorted to
the most horrible rites and ceremonies, and went down
from steep to steep of lust and infamy, unt.il nature could bear
the strain no longer, and they died usually in the most
appalling torment, if they did not suffer at the hands Ot
their incensed contemporaries. Even in neCl'Omancy thert}
have always been recognized a "white" and a "black"
method of evoking spectres-the dark one, as above described,
and the other in which prayers (malltras), magical pentacles,
perfumes, and ceremonies are used .. But, ltowever impressive, agreeable, ravishing or horrid may be the test 01' ceremonial used in either sort of Magic, the ch,ief elld in view is tlte.
stimulation of the. will in th'J practitioner to an abnorlllal
degree of intensity j so that this masier force shall be active
enough to compel the occult powers of the unmanifested
side of Nature to do his bidding. This psychic dynamism
is now called Mesmerism, or Animal Magnetism, and hence
it is but true to say that Mesmerism is the key to every
mystery in occnlt science. Once that the chela has IWveloped
his will to t.he point where it has a duplex action-inward
upon his lower self, outward upon all sub·human natural
forces and ent,ities-he may cast aside forever ceremonial
magic, books, and other crutches for lame souls: he haR
become a sovereign' psychologist, and the whole volume of
the universe ia progressively legible to his inward
intelligence.
The familial' experiments of Mesmerism show us, amon~
a thousand other wonders, that one who has learnt the arc
can Bend out from himself a cnrrent of vital force which
will impregnate and incorporate itself wit.h any conductingmaterial substance into which it is directed. Thus, a glass
of water can be so infused with this nerve.current, or aura,
that a mesmeric sensitive will easily point it out among a.
dozen glasses of un mesmerised water upon a table j !~
glove or cloth can be similarly charged, and the healing
vital force of the mesmeriser thus conveyed by a third pcrson
to an invalid j upon whom it will act almost as powerfully
as would the aura of the mesmeriser if he were present in
person.'*' So, too, a person of a very high degree of psychic
purity and development can impart to a cord, a leaf, a scrap
of paper, a handful of ashes or sand, or any other thing, so
powerful a mesmeric quality that if worn upon the person of
one who is magnet'ically sympathetic w'ith him, it will serve
as a talisman to keep off hostile mesmeric currents projecte(l
from a sorcerer against the individual, with evil and
malicious iutent. Learned Hindus are fully aware that
the sacred thread (poita) given by an adept Brah.man,
is a mesmeric talisman j and that all the mmute
rules for wearing, changing, and keeping it from pollution,
are solely intended to preserve intact the protective aura.
whieh the Guru had satnrated it with. In India there is a
class of wanderinO' Hindu ascetics called Dltlld'in (from
Danda, a staff) wh~ carry a bamboo staff, given them by
their masters and impregnated Viith thei~' aura j which is
never suffered to leave them by day or Illght. When able
to pass to a higher stage of initiation the staff is replaced
with another differently mesmerised. Among the :Moha:mmedans this identical custom prevails, the staff-beartn!;
fakir being known as Madari (from Madar, a staff.) t
Similady, !j.n evil or destructively maleficient power may be
given to a liquid or solid that is to be swallowed, to
clothing, to a mat o~' chair, a bed, a part or the '~hole o~ IL
house a small spot in a road 01' path, a tree of certalIl specteS,
a book a flower a cane 01' staff, an implement or utensil of
any ki~d, or, in 'short, to almost every thing with which .the
sorcerer can mana go to come into closo contact for a tImo
long enough to enable him to direc~ his wick~d will-c~l"l"cn~
into it. So independent is thought ?f the phystlJal ?arrlCl's of
time and space, a healing mesmerlst ?Rll cure 1\ slck. ~"'rson
at any distance J and the soroerer can,~. ho have suffiCtentl~
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In "The 'Witch"-a play by Middleton, Shakespeare's contemporary, occurs this dialogue:J{crate,-Is the heart of wax
Stuck full of magic needles P
Sladlill -''fis dime, Hecate.
Hecate,'-And is the farmer's picture and his wife's
Laid down to th' fire yet P
Sfadlill,-'l'hey 're a roasting both too,
Hecate,-Good! (caJit StrldUn), 'l.'hen their marrows are
a-melting subtly,
And three months' sickness sucks up life in 'em.

:h:

a:

The word "picturc," con~t~ntly ~et with in the annals
of medireval sorcery, means Ullage -a fignre of wax, clay,
or other material intended to represent the person t,o be
harmed. Pins w~re thrust, with curses, into th,e parts of,the
dligy supposed to , c~rresl'ond with the ?rgan It \VIlS deslrcd
to affect in the vlCtun j and a waxen ImaF'e expose,d to be
meltcd by slow he~t, or a clay one crum,bled mt,o ,dust htt~e by
little, witlt a daily 01' hourly accompamment of ImprecatIOn!',
was believed-of ton with too much reason-to be so sympathetically blended with the victim's vital powe~f!, that h~ 01'
t-:ho would arndually waste away anrl finally expire as the l~
ag.e becam:'disintegmted, III tho histories of the '.' Lancashu'e
Witches" (temp. 1612) we read th,at James Den,ce confessed
tlmt a demon "bad him make a plCture of clay like unto the
~aid :Mish-ess Towneley; and he dt,ied it the same night by
t.he fire, and within a day after, he began to crumble thc
Haid picture, overy dny some, for the space of a wee~; a~d
'within two days after all was crumbled away, the saId MISh'ess 'l.'olVlleley died,"
Theophrastus Paracelsus, that great philosophical light of
the 16th Century-one of the noblest and most slandored
men of any age-calls talismans "the boxes in which the
heavenly influences are preserved," He truly affirms that
t.he spirit, without tho help of the body, and through a fiery
will alone ami without a sword, can stab and wound others j
call "bl'il~g the spirit of an ad~ersaryi~to au image, ,a~~
then double him up and lllme hml accordmg to pleasure,
m\n "hang diseRse on man and beast through curses;" but
it c, does not toke effect by mcans of sh'ength of character,
virgin wax or the like: the imagination alone is the means
1)£ fulfillin': the intention, A curse may be realised when it
::;pl·inO's ft';m the heart. When one would harm another he
must"'first in imagination, inflict the wouna or harm upo~
himself" and it will be glven through the thought, as If It
were dOlle with thc hands," "There requires no conjurn.tioll
nud ceremonies; circle-making and incensing are mere
]mmbug and J'uO'O'lin a ," This is the whole secret-a perfect
t>t>
t>
'
imagination backed
by a.. "fiery WI'II :" ceremomes
au d magical tools are for beginners,
There is thiRlaw of mesmeric action, that the pre-existence
of one of two opposing curren~, dep,ends upon its initial v~
locity and the degree of op~oslholl l~ meets, ,Thus, w~ WIll
suppose that a sorcerer (eVIl ma~netlser) projects agamst a
thoroughly pure-min~ed person a, hostil~ wi,lI-current, ,With
all intensity proport,lOned to hll:1 mahce It flashes lIke, a..
dull reddish ray through s pace, and reaches the outel' hml
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of the rltdius of the psyehic aura surrounding the intended
victim which, as it appears to a ciltirvoyant, is of a dear
bluish tint, perhaps mingled wit,h"a silvery or pure golden
hue, Every human being has this shining aum about him;
its shades and tints, b,'ightness or dimness, depending upon
the spiritu!ll, moral, intellectual and physical state of the
individual. It has also a varying quality of elasticity, mak~
inO' it penetrablo or impenetrable to impinging psychic and
other currents flowing against. it, Good, aJ;ld evil repFe~
sentinO' positive and negative forces of Nature, tho relative
goodn~ss or blldnesR 0:1' a!ly given perSon is the measure of
the penetrability of his or her enveloping anra, or "psychio
fog" to the mnlefie will-current of a sorcerer: "goodness"
being t,aken, in this case, to mean the actual proportion of
spirituality as compared with mentalit,y. and selJsuality in
the character. Hie murus reneU8 e~to ~ nil cOllscil'e sibi, il'ldla
pallesc.ere culpa, says Horace: "Let this be a brazen wall
abont t,hee, tokilOW no wrong, to pale for no fanlt," Even
though the worst sorcerer who evel,lived shoDld employ his
nefarious science .against such a perfect man, it wOllld not
do him the smallest harm j bllt. the lethal current, thrown
back by the resisting power of the spiritualized Rura (j(lti);
)Vould strike its projeot~r with all the deadly force he bad
given it, and if strong enough, kill him. Wright tells
us (op. cit, ii. 124) a story which lIicely iIIustrat,es this
duplex principle, A reputed witch hating the family of
Lord Rosse, got possession of a right.-hand glove of his
lords;hip, . stroked her cat with it, dipped it in hot water,
"and so pricked it often, after which RenrYi Lord Rosse
fell sick wit.hin a week, and was much tormented with the
same," He was partially suscept.ible, it seems: but the case
was different with the Lady KatherinE', the Earl's daughter.
Though the sorceress possessed herself of the young lady's
handkerchid, put it into hot water, aud did her worst in
cursing', she found that her devils" had no power over tho
Lltdy Katherine to hurt her," Evidently because. too pure in
soul to be influencerl by any infernal charm or Bpell. Dut
as a healing vita.lity is trallsmitted bj the good mesmeriser
to the plttient, and expels his disease, so also a destl'Uctive
senf'ultlising and brnt:;).lising influence is thrown UpOD the
nervous system of a chosen object of lust or malice,by a strong
willed mesmeriser-consciously or unconsciously a sorcererprovided that there is enough moral wealmess in the
victim's character to sensibly reduce the resisting elnsticity
of her or his aura. It is nothing' that this moral infirmity
had not been previously noticed by even the closest friends,
it was there-like It hidden cancer germ or latent consumptive
predisposition-and bufot'e the evil mngnetic tide honollr,
happiness--Itll is swept away! The. touch of a hand, .tho
glance of an eye, the warm thrill of a breath, or eveu the
mingling of the psychic atmospheres of the two persons, i~
all that is needed for the blending of the positive anci
negative conditions. 'l.'hus, in the sphm'o of morals we seo·
active the identical law of equilibration of forces, "'hich
prevfl.ils in the physical world: a constltnt tendency to harmonize opposing influences, Sometimes the half-open door for
ruin to enter by lies in the year ana fla.ttery ha~ the key,
sometimes in the eye, or tho taste, or either of the senses;
sometimes it may be in the intellect: it matters not-the result
is the same in any event,
.
.
It is said, we all know, that in giving the initiation to a
chela who has brought himself up to the right point, tbe
adept guru lays his hand upon the pupil's head and transmits
to him a portion of his own power; and at the last and
llighest illitiation, I,is whole power thus passes and he-the
Hiel'ophltllt-rlies ont of the objective and into the subjective
world, The exoteric form of this ceremony, the imposition
of hands, survives to this day in the se.erall'eligious orders,
including the priesthood of the Catholic, Protestant and Greek
Churches of Christianity, In the Bible are various ex.a.mples,
Moses passea his power to Aaron, Aaron to Joshua, Eli to
Samuel, Samuel to David, Elijah to Elisha, J~sus to his.
Apostles, they to various colleagues, and-according to tho
R, C, chlll'ch dogma-there has been an unbroken impar-,
tation of the." Holy Ghost" in a line of Apostolic succession,
down to our own times!

All sacred and profane authorities of all nations agree in
affirming that the study of 'White Magie (Brahma gnyanu1Il)
in an unselfish spirit and with a high spiritual aspiration, not
in mere curiosity, always results in the acquisition of the
profoundest wisdom and the highest happiness, The same
authorities, backed by the observation of all generat.ions,
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ILssert ~lll!-~ the power o~taililld by the sorrel'l'I' and the necroIIlltllcer is soon lo~·t, and the once-obedi~nt demons who
ministered
to his'vice!!!; turn and rend him.
.
,
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\
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The latest issllc (Mal'ch, 1885) of M. Durvil/e's Journal dll
ltfall1!et1:sme contains all interesting letter from M. Hassi de
(;justi~ial~~; of SmYI'M, B: well-~mown ,,:riter upon psychol~
gim\l sub]~cts, from whICh the followmg curious story IS
tJ'ansll1ted :~
..
,
"'l'here exists at this very day at Smyrna, a somnambnle,
who is a real JIlodern pythia, I have had the honour of
seillg' her, and can assure you she is a real mesmeri(J
I'lcllsitivc, J111l1rly always clairvoYlwt, and sometimes extraordil1l1l"ily. lnoid, A merchant, native of Clazomenes,
ono dll-Y v.isited the house of the Bomnam bule and without
telling the motive of his call, asked for a seance, His
request was granted ~nd· at once the Reeress was put into
the mesmeric sleep by her son, 'Who am I P' then
asked' the merchant, 'I do not know you' auswered tb e
somnambule 'bnt yon are not of this country.' ., Do you
see Illy country?' • I do see it; it is not far from Smyrna.'
Hel'e the seeress described the native place of the merchant,
, Can you tell me that which I desire to know?' • What you
wish to ,learn does not concern yourself, it is about a.nother
pel'SOIl you al'e come to see me.' ,! Can you see that pOl'son ?'
· I see hm', sincll you. see hel' .mentally: I read it in yoor
thoug-ht.' (pan you als~ read inqle thought of that person ?'
, It is more qifficult; but-wait a momeut.' An interval or
Hcveral minutes elapses, and then th!" Bomnambule rolling her
head from 'ri~ht to left, exclaims: '.My spirit is carried away
j 0 your house; r see the person, and I read in her thought j
but 'what' coufusion is there, and what incoherence of ideaS ;
t.his lady is insane]' 'l'his was the fact, 'Why"·is she mad P'
• Because'some one ~as practised Black Magic against her.'
· That is impossible, you are mistaken.' ' I am not the least
mistaken, I assure yon; this very moment I road everything,
as though in a book, in the sick woman's mind, The sorcct'ess who has injured her is a TOI'kish negress, and you are
the real CI~use of this misfortune.' • I. .. and how P' • The
patient is your own wife; you mal'ried het, for love, but you
also loved another woman prior to your marriage, This
latter woman,t,hrough jealousy, employed the negro SOI'ceress to cast her diabolical spells npou your wife.' • What
you tell me is very strange; and can you effect the cure of
the tlick lady P' (Certainly, but to do that I must be at the
\'eI'Y place itself.' (Why?' 'To point out to you the spot
where the curse or spell has been deposited in a material
form.' "

" A 'Yeek later the sODlnambule having come to Clnzomencs, was meliimerised in the merchl1nt's own house, 'Can
you 'now show the spot where the spell is hidden P' 'I can j
search beneath tbe first step of the front f3taircase, and you
will discover the objects at ~ depth of 18 inches under ground.
'rhe search was at onee made, and aetually they found mixed
with moist clny; a kind of bag of skin, in which wel'e the
following ai,ticles : Bome hairs from the head of the sick lady,
a ball of wax stuck full of pius and needles j and a pinch of
dl'yeal'th, taken-·iccordingtothc somnambulc who, in hcr
clail'voyant sleep, was directing the excavation-from a
neighbouring burial-gronnd, 1'his mysterious object was
thrown iuto the fil'e, and the clairvoyant declared that thc
evil influence having been thus dissipated, an immediate
improvement would occur in the state of the sick lady, Today, after a lap~e of just forty days from the burning of the
~pelJ, she is entirely cured." Mr, Giustiniani in concludillg
Ilis intcl'esting narrative, asks how one can account for this
"astounding phcnomcnon, which is worthy or arresting
tlw attention of the IllHg'lldi~el's of Enrope;" and himself
gi res the h'ue theory-Magnetism, 'rho puppet formed
of rags, 01' of wax, aud othel' iugl'edients, is llu,tul'n.ted with
the hateful aura of the sorceress, whOlle curso thus indirectly
all(l mytiteriously acts upou the victim's ncnous system
ulld thl'owl> it intQ such pel'turbatiolls that she oecomes
ill~alle, Any Indian mothel' would considel' herself rcmisE!
ill duty did tiho not place upon her child onc 01' mOl'e
Iu.lismans to avoI't the evil iutl uenUt'S of the SOI'(Jercrs who
tread the Left' Hand Path', Few, IUdeeu, al'e there in India
who do not believe ill 11esniel'ism, though cel'taiuly they
know of "it undel' q !lite othel' names--nameti thlJ.t have
come f:loW!l to them trollluncestors who lived iu the night
of time,
,
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SPIRITUAL PROGRESS.
CHRISTINE Rosetti's well-known lines:
.. Does the road wind up-hill all the way?
Yes, to the very eud,
.
Does the journey take tho w~lole long dllY?
From DlOl'n, tilillight, my friend,"
are like an epitome of the life of those who are truly
trt'uding the pat.h which leads .to higher things. Wnatevel' differences are to be fonnd in the various presentations of the Esoteric Doctrine, as in every age it donned
a £resh garment, different both in hue and texture to
that which preceded; yet in evel'y One of the·m we fipd
the fullest agreement upon alto point-tho road to spiritual development, ODO only inflexible rnle has been
ever binding upon tIle neophyte, as it is binding nowthe complete subjugatiQlI of the lowel' natul'e by the
higher, From the Vedus and Upanishads to the recentlypublished "Light on the Path," search as we may
thl'Ough the bibles of el'er), race awl cult, we fiud but
one only way,-hard, painful, trollble~ome, by which
man can gain the tl'Ue spil'itmtl insight, And how can it
be othei'wise since all religions and all philosophies are
but the variants of tho first te:1ching,,; of the .One Wisdom, imparted to men at the beginning of the cycle b1
the Planetary Spirit?
'1'he true Adept, the developed man, must, we are alway~
told, become-ho caUllOt be made, '1'he pl'ocess is therefore olle of growth tIlI'ough evolution, and this must
necessarily involve a cet·taiu amount of pain.
The lDain cause of pain lies in our perpetually seeking
the permanent in the impermanent, and not only seeking.
but acting as if we had alt'eady found the unchangeable,
in a world of which the one certaiu quality we can predicate is constant change, snu always, just as we fancy we
have taken a firm hold upon the pel'wanent, it changes
within OUI' very grasp, and pain results,
Again, the idea ot growth involves <llso the idea of
disruption, the innel' being must continmdly bUl'st through
its confining shell 01' ellcasement, and such a disruption
must also be accolllpu,nied by pitiIl,not physical hut mental
and intellectual.
And this is how it is, in the course of OUI' lives, the
trouble that comes UpOll llS is always just thll one we
feel to be the hardest that could possibly happen-it it\
always the one thing we feel we cannot possibly bear_
If we look at it from a wider point of view,
we shall see that we are tryi 1Ig' to burst througll
our shell at its ono vulnerable poiut; that om'
growth, to be real gl'Owth,:t nd Hut the collective result of :L series of eX:CI'eS(~eIlCeS, must progres3
evenly throughout, just as the llOdyof a child grows,
not first the head and then a lland, followed
perhaps by a leg; but ill all directions at Ollce, regularl'y
and imperceptibly, Man's tomlency is to cultivate each
part separately, neglecting the olhers in the meantime-every crushing paiu is caused by the e<epansion
of some neglected part" which expansion is rendered
more difficult by the etfects of the cultivation bestowed
elsewhere,
Bvil is often tbe result of over-anxiety, and men are
a.lways tl'yiug to do too lIluch, they are not content to
leave well alolle, to do always just what the occasion
demands and no lllore, tl.lOY exuggerate every actiou
alld su pl'Oduce kal'llm to be worked out in a future birth_
Oue of the subtlest forms of tltis evil is tIle Lope and
desire of reward, Many there are who, albeit often
ullconsciollsly, at'e yet spoiling all their efforts by entertaining this idea of I'eward, and allowing it to becolllo
an active factol' in their lives and so leaving the door
open to anxiety, doubt, fear, de,,;pondency-fllilme,
'1'he gort! at the asp·irallt fOl' spiritual wisdom, jg
entrance upon a. hig-hol' plane of existence; he is to become
a new mUD, more perf(;'ct in every way than he is at
present, and if he succeed!:!, his capabilities and faculties
wi!ll'eceive a corresponding incl'ease of range and power,
jllSt as in the visible world we find that each stage in the
evolutional'Y scale is marked Py increase of capacity.
f)
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'l'his is how it is that the Adept becomes endowed with
Upon the table before Ul;, lies a reprint of "'fhe Di"ine
marvellous powers that have been so often described, but
Pymallder," published in England, last yell.!", and which
the main point to be remembered is, that these powers
contains a notice to ,( 'Theosophists who may have been
are the natural accompanilllents of existence on a higher
disappm'1ited in their expectations of Sublime Wi.~dom
plane of evolution, just as the ordinary human faculties
bctllg freely dispensed by HINDOO MAHATMAS ;"cordially
are the natural accompaniments of existence on the invitinO' them to send in their names to the Editor
ordInary human plane,
who ~ill see them (( after a short probation," admit. Many persons seem to think that adeptsbip is not so ted into an Occult Brot.herhood who "teach freel!!
uiuch the result of radical development as of additiollal and WITHOUT REsB:RvKall they find worthy to receive,"
donstrnction; they seem to imagine tbat an Adept is a
Strangely enough, we find in the very' volume in
Inan, who, by going through a certain plainly defined
question Hermes Tl'ismegistus saying:
course of training, consisting of minute atbention to a set
§ 8. (( For this only, 0 Son, is the way to Truth,
of' arbitrary rules, acquires first olle power and then an~
which our progenitors t,ravelled in; and. by which
other and when he has attained a certain number of mn.king their journey, they at length attained to the
these powers is forthwith dubbed an adept, Acting on good. It is a venerable way and plain, but hard and
this Dlistllken idea they fancy that the first thing to be dilEcult for the soul to go in that is in the body."
~dne towards attaining adeptship is to acquire" powers"
. § 88. ",lVherefure we must look warily to such lCl~lld
.:-clairvoyance and the power of leaving tbe physical of pl1ople, that bl!ing in ignomnce they mal! be less evil
hodyand travelling to a distance, uro amollg those which for fear of that which is hidden and secret." '.
fascinate the most.
It is perfectly true that some 1'heosopbist.s have been
, . 1'0 those who wish to acquire sHeh powers for their
(through nobody's fault but their own) greatlydisappoin'own private advantage, we have nothing to say, they ted because we have offered them no shor~ cut to Yoga
fall under the condemnation of all who act for purely Vidya, and there are others who wish for practical
'~elfish ends~ But there are others, who, mistaking. effect
work.· And, significantly enough, those who have dOlle
for cause, honestly think that the acquirement of least £'11' the Society are loudest in fault-finding.
'abnormal powers is the only road to spiritual advarice- Now, why do not these persons and all ourlIiembers
ment. These look upon our t')ociety as merely the readiest who a1'e able to do so, take up the serious Rttidy of mesmealls to· enable them to gain knowledge in this merism? Mesmerism has been called the Key, to the
dire,ction, couRidering it as a sort of occult academy, an Occult Sciences, and it lllis this advantage that it offers
institution ('stl1blished to afford facilities for the instruc- peculiar opportunities for doing good to mankind. If
Lion of wonld-be miracle-workers. In spite of repeated in each of our branches we were IIoble to establish It
'Jlrotest,~ and warnings, there are some minds in whom
homeopathic dispensary with the addition of mesmeric
this not 1011 seems inel'l1dica bly fixed, and they are loud healing, sl1ch as has ulready been done with great suc'in their expressions of disappointment when they find cess in Bombay, we might contribute towards putting the
:that Willi\; had becn previously told them is perfectly science 6f medicine in this dountry on It sounder basis, n,nd
"true i .that the Societ.y was founded to teach no new and be the me!ll~s of illcalculable benefitto thepe(p'eat hr,;p.
l'asy paths to the acquisition of "powers"; and that its
There al'e others of our branches,' beside~ the one at
ouly mission is to re-l<indle the torch of t.ruth, so long Bombay, that have done good work in this direction,
extinguished for Illl but the very few, and to keep that but there is room for infinitely more to be done than has
truth alive by the formation of a fraternal union of yet been attempted., And tbe same is the case in the
mankind, the only soil in wllich tho good seed can various other departments of the Society's work. 1t
grow. The 'rheosophical Society does indeed d('sil'e to would be a good thing if tbe members of each branch
'promote the spiritual growth of every individual who would put their heads together and seriously consult as
comes within its influence, bl1t its methods are those of to what tangible steps they can take to further the
the ancient Hishis, its tenets those of the oldest Esoteri- declared objects of the E'lociety. In too many. c~ses the
cism ; it is 110 dispensm' of patent nostrums composed of memlJers of the 'l'heosophical Society content themselves
·violent remedies which 110 honest bealer would dar'e to use. with a somewhat superficial study of its books, without
In t.his connection we would warn all our members, inaking IIny real contributio~ to its active work. 1£ the
and others who are seeking spiritual knowledge, to Society is to be a power for good in this ana other lands,
beware of persons otTering to teach them easy methods it can only bring about this result by the active co.of acquiring psychic gifts, sDch gifts (la/tlcika) are in- operation of everyone of its members, and we would
deed comparatively ensy of acquirement by artificial earnestly appenl to each of them to consider carefully
means, but fade out ns soon as the nerve-stimulus ex- what possibilities of work are within his power, and then
1ll111Sts itself. 'rhe real seership and adeptship which to earnestly set about carrying them into ~ffect. Right
j~ accompanied by trne psychic development (lokothra),
thought is a good thing, but thought alone does nob
count for much nnless it is translated into action.
once reached is never lost.
It appears that various societies have sprung into ex is- There. is not 8 single member in the Society who is
t ence since the foundation of the 'l'heosophical Society,
not able to do something to aid the cause of truth Bnd
profiting by the interest the llttter has awakened in mat- universal brotherhood; it only depends on his own will, to
tel'S of psychic research, and endeavouring to gain mem- make that something an accomplished fact.
Above all we would reiterate the fact, that the Society is
'bers by promi~ing them easy acquiremont of psychic
powers. In India we have long been familiar with the no nursery for incipient adepts, teachers cannot beprovidexistence of hosts of sham ascetics of all descriptions, and
ed to go round and give instruction to various branches
we fear that there is fresh daoger in this direction, here,
on the different subjects which come within the Society's
as well is in Europe and America. We only hope that work of investigation; the branches must study for themllone of OIlr members, dazzled by brilliant promises, will selves; books are to be had, and the knowledge there put
"Ilow themselves to be taken in by self-deluded dreamers,
forth must be practically applied by the various members:
'or, it may bo, wilful deceivers.
thus will bedeveloped self-reliance, and reasoning powers.
. To show that some rl'al necessity exists for our protests We urge this strongly; for appeals have reached ns that
aud warnings, we may mention that we lJave recently any lecturer sent to branches must be practically versed
'~een, onclosed in a letter from Benares, copies of an
in experimental psychology and clairvoyarlce, (i.e., look.itdvertisement just put forth by a so-called" Mahat.ma," iog into magic mirrors and reading' the future, etc
He calls for "eight men and women who know etc), Now we consider that such experiments should
•Bnglish and any of the Indian vernaculars well ;"
origin8te~amongst members themselves to be of any value
ltnd concludes by saying that" those who want to know in the development of the individual or to enable him to
. lJllrticulars of the work and the amount of pay" should make progress in his" uphill" path, and therefore ear___ ._aJr~~ to his address) With_~~_c~s~~·_po~t~~a __ :_t_a~~s_~__ :estlY recommend our 'memberS to try for themselves.
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Perpetual Motion.
fEjtPETUi~ motion 18' the ettll'Ilal law of life; it
~mtiiif~~ts 'It,self, like the bn;~~hing of' man, by Rttra.ction
a~d, re'pulsion': A 11 1lctiongives rise to reaction and
~filUlction' is", pl;oportiona~e to' !Lction. A harrr.oniPlls
aqtion "produce~ a I cori'espo~ding' harmony, discord
produces a'reaction whieh is apparently irregular but
in real~ty :neCf?ssarr ~o establish eqrlilibri11 m. If you
oppose . viol~nce 'to· viole~ce, you perpetuate violenc~;
but'if YO,1i 9PposevioJence by modei'atiol1, moderation
will b~ 'vi(:~orio~~ arid violenc~ dostroyed.
: '-I.'hf}s~ll,t:e truths which seem to be opposed, because
pE!l'petuaJ IIlovement brll1gs about their triumph succesI'ively. D/1Y flJCists and n)1!"ht exists !lnd both exist at
th~ sa!Do time, but,not in the same hemisphere. There
i", d~rknesl;l or ~pad,ow ,by day /1n q thel'c is light at
night, /lnll,the s4adow'ma\<:~s the d!!-y more splendid and
~h~ light ~p.k;e~ ~he night I;loppear more black. Visihle
day and visible night e~ist only for our eyes; the
et!lrnallight i~ inyisible to, mortals and yet it fillll the
inlln~nsity of space. The !lay of the spirit is trut.h and
itl:j night il} fl!olsehood. Each trut~ presupposes and necesBi~",tes tl\f3 existence of a fl;lolsehoo~, because all form is
tini~e, and, each. false~Qoll points to tiJe truth for the
fecti~cation of the finite tjJ.i.'ough the infinitll, Bvery
falsehood(lqqt~iQ~ a.cert\\in aUl,Ount of truth which deter~
lIline!} lt~ fQ.r.m, Qopc;l all tpat tq I,lB ,appears truth if; enve"
lupeq. i~ a, qert:lin aI~qnnt o~ falsehood which .forms the
pouud~ry pf its appear;lllce. Can it bl'l true, for instance,
01' ~ven probable, 'tha~ therl'l exi,;ts an individual of
immonse djinensions, w" three, individuals, which make
only on~ wbo js invisible, aud who' rewards those
who please him by showing hi~melf to them, who ill
everywher~, present, even in bell where hE;) tortures the
dlllllned by depriving them of his presence, who desires
the salvation of aIll.lnd yet gives his saving grllce only
to a SlDall ~umber, irflicts upon all It terrible law,
and allows everybody to do all he can to render
tbe existence of that law doubtful? Is there such
a God? ,No, certainly not.
'rhe existence of a
God in such a i/hape is a truth which is disguised and
surrou~qed hy f\1IHeh(;>od\3. Are we then forced to flay,
!hat eyerytlling tlmt is, .has been and ,will be, that the
cterual 1I11PstanC!? is I)elf-sufficient, having its form
~etermined by ~hQ perpetual ~otion only? 'l'hlLt thus
everything is p1a~ter and form, that the floul bas no
~xistence, ~hought is but ap. action of the brain ~nd God
oqly the law of necessity? Np, certainly not; because
~uch an ab\3olute l1{)gation of intelligence would be repugnant even to tbe il1stinct of brutes, it is evident, moreovel: thftt the contrary affirmation necessitates belief
in (iod.
" Did this God manifest ~imself outside nature and,
appearing in'person to men, give them ideas contrary to
llature anu reason? Certainly not; for if this being has
put l.imself into opposition to reason and nature, both of
which come from God, it is plain that this being cannot
Le God.
Moses, Mahomet and the Pope, each say that God
spoke with him and with nobody else, and tlmt he told
each that the others were liars. But if this is so,
lllust all be liars 1 No, they are mistaken if they separate
themselves into individuals, and tbey are right if they
think of thomselves as a unit.-But did God speak to
them 01' did he not ?-God has neither a month nor a
tongue to speak in the mallner of men. If He speaks,
he does so in the voice of tbe conscience, and we can all
hear His voice. He approves in our hearts of the sayings
of Jesus, of some of the sayine-s of }rt:oses and even some
of the doctrines of Mahomet. St. Paul says; "God is
not far fl·om each of us, for ill Him we live and move and
have our Qeing," "Blessed are the pure iu heart"-sn.ys
J
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Christ,-" fOI· they shall see Gou." To see God, who is
invisible, means to feel Him in the conscience and to
hear Him speak iu the'heat·t.
The God of Hermes, of Pythagoras, of Ol'pheus, of Socrates aud of .Jesus, is the same God, aud each of them
heard Him sp'eak. Cleanthes was inspired as well as
David and the stOl'y of Clll'ishna is just liS beautiful as
thfl gospel of St. Matthew. '1'hel'e are exquisite passages
in the Koran, but tliere are also stupid and hideous errors
in all theological systems. '1'he God of the Kabalu, of
Moses, of Job, the God of Jesus Christ, of Origen and
SYllesius cannot but be, IIlld the god of the auto-da-fes
cannot be.
'rhe mysteries of Christianism, as understood by St.
John and by some of the fathers of 'the chmch are sublime, but' the same mysteries as explained-or rathet' ~l1is
represented-by Escobllr, Veuillot unu othel's, al'e ridiculous and indecent. The Catholic religion may be spl~ndi(l
or mean, according trJ the pl'iests and the temples.W e
may lIay with equal truth, that the dogmas are true, a!l~
that they are false; that God spoke and that He did not
speak, that the chnrch is infallible and continually erring,
that she destroys slavery and conspires against liberty,
tha.t she elevates'man and degrades him. . 'l'llel'e are believers among!ilt theAtheists and Atheists who thinktheztiselves true 'believ~rs. How can we find a. way out of these
absurd contra4ictions? By remembering that there i~
shadow by day and brightness at night; by , not
refusing to gather'up the good, even when it is founel
associated with evil; lind by abstaining from thll 'evil
Which/has u~en mingled wiLh good.'
. 01 .'
How many g'l'and truths are hidden under dogmatic
and absurd tOl'mulas,oftl;m supremely ridicn~ous ~, I.,et
u,s take a few examplHs, Suppose a Ohinese philqsopher
were told that the Europeans worship as the supreme
God of the universe, a ~ew who was executed, and that
they imaginothat thu,t Jew comes to life again each and
every day i tlmt tbey believe they can eat him, flesh unel
bones, by swallowing a piece of bread or II wafer; would
not the followet' of Confucius find it difficult to
believe that persons who are in his eyes, if barbarians, at. least somewhat better than savages,
could be capable of such enormons absurdities?
And if it were to be added that the said Jew was born
through the incubation of a spit'it in the form of a pigeon,
which spirit is the same God llS the Jew, born of a woman
who, before, during and after the event was and remained
virgin; do you not think that the astonishment of that
philosopher, would turn into disgust and contempt, that
he would ~ant to go away, refusing to heal'more. But
if you forcibly detain him and shout into his em· that this
is not all ; but that this Jew-god came into the world to
die a painful death for the purpose of appeasing the
wrath of his father, the God of the Jews, who was angry,
because the world which he had himself made was not
Jewish enough; and who, at his son's death abolished
the Jewish religion, which he himself had affirmed on
oath to be everlasting; would not that Chinese philosopher become justly indignant?
An absurd dogma cannot be true unless it contains a
hidden meaning which reconciles it with reason. It
must have two faces; like the divine Janus' lwad, one of
light and one of shadow. If the Christian dogma, after
Laving been spit'itnally explained, calJnot be IIccepted by
au enlightened and pious Jew, it must follow that the
dogma is false; because at the time when Christianity
eame into the world, the Jewish religion was the true
religion, and God himself rejected, had to reject and
must always reject, everything which that tl'ue religion
did not approve. It is impossible for us to worship a
man or a thing of any sort; we must s~ill adhere to the
pure 'l'heism and divine Spiritualism of Moses; we only
~xpress oui· identical faith in a different language. W 8
worship God in Jesus Christ and not Jesus Christ in the
place of God. We believe that God reveals himself in
humanity, that h~ is ill all of us as a I>aving I>pil'it and
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there is ccrtainly nothing absurd in that belief. vVe believe t.hnt the saving spirit. is the spirit of Chnrit.y, the
spirit of Pioty, of Intelligence, of Science and right
.Judgment, and in all this I bil to see any blind fallatic:ism. 0111' dogmas of the iUcal'llatioll of the Trinity :md
,Jf Hedclllptioll are as old [LS the world and are df'rived
rl'Olll t.hc hidden doctrine wil :eh 1'103es reserved for doc/;ors ancI ~)J·iests. The tree of the Sephil'ol;hs forms an
admit'able exposit.ion of the mystery o[ the trillity.
The Jail of the gl'cat Adam, that gigantic I:onception
of the descent of humanity, requires it saviour of equ!>l
propOl·tiolls to be the Messiah; but he must manifest
the innocellce of a child playing with lilJns an·l calling
.I'oung' doves to Ilis side. Cbristianislll properly understood, is perfect.ed Judaism without cil'cumcision and
Rabbinical slHvery, with more faith, hope and charity
harmoniously blended together. It i8 now an admitted
fact that the Bgyptian sages worshipped neither cats,
110r dogs nor vegetables. 'lhe secret doctrines of the
initiates were the same as those of Moses aud of Ol·phens.
One on!y universal God, immutable as the law, fl'Uitful
as life, I'e,"ealed in all nature, thinking in all intelligence~, loving in all hearts, cause and principle of all
being and beings, invisible, inconceivell ble but existing
Hince nothing can exist without Him ..
Men, unable to 8ee Him, have dreamed of Him and
t.he 'divinity of their gods is only the diversity of their
dreams. The priests of the different religions say to
one· auother: If YOIl do not dream like I do, YOll will
be damned eternally. Let IlS not speak as they do,.
but let us await the houl' when we shall awake.
Religion in iLs essence· knows llO change, but each era
and each nation has had its prejudices and en·ors.
DUI'iug the first centuries of Christianity, people
believed that the world would soon corne to an end, and
/;hey despised everything that makes life beautiful.
Sciences, arts, patriotism, love of family, all were neglected and forgotten for idle dreams of heaven. Some
hecame mart'.Fs, others ran away into the desert and
the empire fell into ruins. Next came the folly of
Iheologieal disputes and the Christians began to cut
each others' t.hroaLs for the sake of words and sentences
wh·ose meanillg neither of the combatants understood.
During the Middle-ages the plain sense of the gospels
grwe way to theological squabbles and superstitions increased and multiplied. Later on, materialism reappeared, the gl'eat principle of unity was disregarded and
Pl'Otestantism filled the world with fantastical churches.
Catholics were merciless And Protestants were implacable. Next came the melancholy Jansenism with its
hOI'rible doctrines of a God who saves or damns
as suits his fancy, the religion of misery aiHl of death.
The revolution came next, imposing liberty through
terror, equality through the lexecutionet· and fraternity
through blood. There came a cowardly and treacherolls
reaction. 'l'hreatened self-interests adopted the mask
of religion and the money-box made a.lliance with the
church.
W 6 are still in that state. Soldiers have
taken the places of guardian-angels aLld the kingdom of
God, suffering violence in heaven, resists violence upon
nlu·th, not with a host of prayers, but with money aud
hayouets.
,lews and Protestants help to fill the St.
Peter's bag; religion is no longer a mattei' of faith LLlt Ii
lll!Ltter of policy.
Evidently ChristianisUl has not yet· been comprehendCll
and ha~ yet to take its true place. This is why every
thing is falling and will continue to fall as long as
I·eligious doctrines Are not established truths, which,
when established, will be able to establish the equilibrium of the world. '1'he turmoil which slll'rounds us
does not frighten WI, it is the product of the perpetual
motion, which overthrows every thing that men attempt
to oppose to tho law of eternal equilibrium. The laws
which govern the worlds govern also the destinies of all
human ·individuals. Man is made for rest bcit not for
idleness'; rest for him is the consciousness of his moral
equilibrium) but he canuot do without perpetual motioD 1
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becallse motion is life. .We mllst either submit to it or
direct it. If we submit to it, it ruins us; if we direct it,
it regenerates. 'l'here must be equilibrium and not
antagonism between the spirit and the body. The inRatiable desires of the soul a!'e as pernicious as the irregular
app .. tites of the flesh. Concupiscence, far from becoming calmed down by unreasonable privations,. become8
only more excited, the sufferings of the body produce
depl'ession of the soul and weaken her powers, and the
soul is not in fact trllly the queen of her dominions,
unless her subjects are perfectly free and the tumnlt M
the passions is appeased.
..
There is counterbalance and Dot antagonism between
grace and nature; beeause grace is the direction which
God Himself gives to nature. It is by divine grace
that the spring puts forth its blossoms, that the summel'
brings forth grain and the autumn grapes. Why should
we despise the flowers wbich please our senses, the
bl'ead which nourishes find the wine which refreshe8?
CllI'ist teaches us to /isk God £01' our daily bread. Let
us ask him also for the roseS of each spring aildtho
shadows of summer. Let us ask him to give toeach
he:lrt at least one true friendship, and for each human
existence an honest and sincere love.
There ought to be equilibrium and never antagonism
between mah arid woman. The law which governs them
is mutual devotion. Woman must captivate man by
bel' attractions and man must emancipate womau by hi8
intelligence. '1'his is the equilibrium of illte1\igence outside of which they will fall into a fatal equilibrium. To
the servitude of woman by man cOI'responds the subjection of man by woman. If you make of a woman a thing
which is bought for money, she will ask too much and
will ruin you. You make out of her a creature of flesh
and of filth, and she will corrupt and sully yon. There
is a point of equilibrium, and there need be no real
antagonism between order and liberty, between obedience and human dignity.
No one has tho right to despotic and arbitrary power,
not even God. No one has ab80lute control over other!',
not even tho shepherd over his dog. '1'he IRw of tho
intelligent world is the bw of guardilinship. 'l'hose who
ought to obey must do so only for their own good;
their will is to be guided but not subjected j you can
pledge your libol·ty but you cannot lose it. To be a
ruler means to Le under obligations to protect, the
rights of the kings are the rights of the people. 'rho
more powerfnl the king, the more truly free the people,
beeause libei'ty without discipline and consequently
without protection, is the worst of all servitude, it becomes
anarchy, which is the tyranny of all, in the conflict of
factions. '1'rl1e social liberty is the absolutism of justice.
The life of man is a continually alternating chrmge, ha
sleeps and wakes and sleeps again; plunged during sleep
in the universal and collective life, he dreams of his
personal existence without being conscious of time
and of space. Hetlll"lling to individual life and responsibility by awakening, he dl'eams of his collective and
etOlnal existence. Dreams al'e the. lights of the night,
faith in religious mysteries is the shadow which appeal's
at the end of day. 'l'he eternity of man is probably
a.lternate like his life, and composed of waking and
r,;leepillg'. HA dreams when he expeets to live in tho
realm of death, he is awa.ke when he continues his
imlllortality and remembers his dreams.
Genesis says: God sent sleep upon (the man) Allam
and while lIe slept he took a rib. from him to give him
a helpmate rCl>ecllbling him; alld Adam exclaimed:
'l'his is fll:'sh of my flesh and bone of my bOlles. 'Ve
must remember that in the precellillg chaptm' of the
holy book the author says that Adam was crellted male
und female, and this sufficiently expll1ills that Adam was
not an isolated individual, but that it is arepresent.ative
term for the whole of humanity; What is then this
Chav"ah 01' Heva which comes out of Adam during his
sleep, to be his helpmate, and who soon after causes
Lis death? Is it not the· same as the Maya of the
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Hindus; the corporeal recipient, the terrestJrial form, th~
lwlpmate Rnd associate of the spirit, but who is separated from man when he awakes, a pI'ocess which we
call death 7
When the spirjt goes to sleep after a day of eternal
life, it creates itself t,hat "rib," be throws around him
his chrysalis and his existences in time, are to him only
dreams, in which he rests from the labors of eternity.
III this way he ascends the ladder of life, progressing
only during bis sleep, enjoying during his eternity all
that he guiDs in knowledge and from the accumulation
of forces dUl'ing his connection with Maya, whom he
may use but of whom he must not becume the slave;
because victorious Maya would then cast a veil over his
sou I which un re-awakening he could not bl'eak, and the
punishment for his having embraced H. nightmare,
would be his awakeuing in a state of insanity, and this is
the real mystery of eternal damnation.
No one is more to be pitied than the insane, and yet
the majority of I,hem do not feel their misfortune.
Swedenborg had the courage to say something, which,
llecaose it is dangerous is not less affecting. He says
that the occupants or hell regard its horrol's as beauties,
mistake its darkness for light and its torments for plea8urA:;t. '1'hey resemble the condemned criminals of the
F~ast, who are intoxicated with narcotics before they are
executed.
God canoot preveut punishment overtaking him who
viohLtes the laws of nature, but He decides that eternal
death is sufficient aud that it is unnecessary to add pain.
Bo cannot restrain the lashes of the furies, but he
nHLkcs their unfOl,tunate victims insen~ible to pain. We
do not believe iu that doctrine of Sweden borg, because
we believe only iu eternal life. 'l'hose idiots and
maniacH who delight in infectious shades and gather
poisonous :musbl'ooms, mistaking them for flowors,
seem to us uselessly punished, because they have no
cOllsciousness of punishment. Such a hell, which
would be a hospital of corl'llption, has less beauty tlmn
that of Dunte with his circular gulf, becoming steeper
the fal'llwl' you descend and endillg beyond tho three
heads of the symbolic serpent by a steep path by which
you may reascend towards the light. Etemallife is the
perpotnlll Illotion, and eternity to us can be but t~e
infinit,y of time: Suppose the bliss of heaven consi~ts lU
eontinllally saying Halleluja, with a palm leaf in yOUl'
hllnd and a crown on your head and after you havo said
your halleluja five hundred million times, all you can do
is to begin slLying it again (horrible bliss !), But each
halleluja may be numbered; there comes one before and
aile after, there is succession, dUl'ation, there is time,
becauso there is a beginning. Eternity has neither be.
ginning 1101' end,
Oue thing is certain : We know
absolutely nothin~ of the mysteries of the other life,
but it is also cel'tain that nono of us remember's a
beginning, and that the idea of ceasing to exist is as
revolting to our feelings as to our reason.
Jesus Christ says that the just will go to heaven and
he calls heaven the home of his father, and says that in
that hOllse there Q,re lJlany mansions, These mansions
al'e evidently the stars. 'l'he idea. or hypothesis of renewed existences in the stul'S is therefore by no Dleans
opposed to the doctrines of Jesus Christ. Dream-life
is essentially differont to real life, it has its landscapes,
its friends and its memories. We there possess faculties
which undoubtedly belong to other forms and other
worlds; we there meet beings which we love and which
we never met on earth ,1Dd we ml3et the dead alive. In
our dreams we fly through the ail' and walk on water;
we speak in unknoWll lilnguagos and we meet strangely
organised beings;' everywhere we find reminiscences
which yet have no ponpection with this world.. Are
those perhaps vague memQries of preceding oxistences 1
Does the bl'uin alone produoe dreams? But if the brain
produces them, who invents them 7 They frequently
frighten and fatigue Ull, Who composes the nightmares?
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Often it seems to us that we are committing crimes in
onn dreams, and when we awake we feel happy that we
have no cause for repl'Oach. Will it be likewise in om"
veiled existences during our sleep under a covel'ing of
flesh? When Nero awoke with a bound, could he ox·
claim: God be praised, I did not assassinate my mother!
And did he find her alive aod smiling, ready to tell him
in return her imaginary crimes and her bad dreams?
Often tho present life appeal's to be a monstl'ous dream
and no more reasonable than the visions during
sleep. Often we see in life that which should not be.
and that which should be is mis~ing. Ie seems sometimes as if nature was raving mad and that reason wore
affiicted with a horrible incubus. The things which
happen dm'ing our lif!;) of illusions and vain appearances
are just as nonsensical, in comparison with the eternal
life, as the dr'eams dl1l'ing' sleep may be foolish compared
with the realities of this life.
When we awake we do not cry over sins committed
in our dreams and if those sins were crimes, publi(}
morality does not make us responsible for them, provided that we have not realised them in a state of
somnambulism; as for instance, a mall who in a.
state of somnambulism, dreamed that he was killing hig
wife, and actually stuck a knife into her body. In tho
same manner onr earthly ClTora may find an echo in
heaven, in consequence of some special exaltation, which
causes man to live in eternity before he leaves the earth_
The acts of tho present life may disturb the regions or
eternal serenity. Such acts, according to a common
expression, make the angels weep; they are the wrongs
ofthe saints, the calumnies ,yhich they send up to the throne
of the Almighty, when they represnnt him to us as a
whimsical tyrant of spirits and an eternal tormentor of
souls. When St. Dominic and St, Pius V sent the
condemned heretics to the stake, those Christians became
martyrs; and re-eotering, by right of the sacrifice of their
blood, into the great catholic commnnity of heaven, were
without doubt permitted to enter the ranks of the bless.
ed, where they were perhaps received with exc1amatioml
of joy; and the terrible somnambnles of the inquisition
were perhaps ]lot excused by the supreme judge, when
they urged their illcoherent dreams as an excuse for the
ruin of man's conscience, extinction of the spirit, falsifica.
tion of reason, porsecution of the wise and oppo:;ition to
the pI'ogress of science, Such are tire real deadly sins,
the sins against the Holy Ghost, which be forgiven
neither in this world nOl' in another.
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TIllS persona~e

OHITRA. GUPTA.
is well known to all Al'yas, as the Chief

Secretary to Yama Rrljallt:{q '{~r. It is believed by all
orthodox Hindus that this officer is a necrologist,
and keeps regular', detailed and minuto accounts of all
the actions or overy individual. It is also tho common
belief, that, after death, every individual is taken befor!}
this officer for examination and judgmont. After going
over the personal accounts of each man, this officer,
Chitm Gupta, decides his fato and rewards or punishe!:i
according to his actions during life. lie sends sinneri'!
to Hell, wher~ they undergo all sorts of punishments
and trials. No action whatever, whether good or evil,
ever eseapes his notice. He is perfectly impartial, and
gives every body his just due. There is also a general
belief that this officer, Cltitra Gupta, has no connectiou
or control over pure and virtuous men. Such men never
open accounts with him, so no entry in his ledger is
made for them.
Thoir account~ are kept and adjusted
by higher authorities and in a different way.
But what is the real or esoteric meaning or this Chitra.
Gupta? '1'ho nume is composed of two Sanskrit words,
.. God of death.
NOTF. :-·In popolar Christianity, Cllitra Gnpta appears as tbo
" Uecording Angel." In ancient l<Jgypt, 'I'holh, the Lord of Letters,
tbe sacl'ed scribe, was employed to writo down the results of eacb
man's life after hi~ actioDs wel'e weighed iu the presence of the forty~wo

judgee.
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ChitrB and Gnpt.n, and their literal meaning is, Chitra,
picture and Gupt,a, secret; that is, secret pictUl·es. But
we must go a little deeper £er the real meaning.
This correct, and accurate necrolog-ist is no person, and
thing wlu,tJver but the Ast.ral IJight, a form of the
Akasa or life-principle, by which we. !Ire sUl'rounded lind
linked toget.ller; or in other wor'ds, the magnetic aur's
f1£ every heilig', ]i~ver'Y millllte!'\t !1ction is duly and inde·
libly impressed on this Astral Light;, the ",oment iI, is
performed. Bv(~n onr thoughtR are imprillted on it, This
is the infallible Ilccollnt-book of Olll' so-called Oh-I:trn
Gupta. By continuous mngnotic emanAtions we contiu·
ually fill up t~Iis account·book with fre.~h debit!'! and
credits, and no 0110 can expect t,o see his aCCOll1I ts
properly bn.1n])('ed and closed, till both the debits and
credits are on a par. By our actions dlll'illg" life-time we
crente our own Hell alld Heaven, rewa.rds and pl1l1i~h
ments, pains anli plea~l1res, W (' n.re the cl'eators of Olli'
own happillcs!'\ and miseries, \Yo C~tll liborllto our,;elves
from this world Iy bondage, by plll'e and unselfish ll.ctioDs.
There is 110 second 01' thil'd party anywhere, eit.her ill the
objective or subjective worlds, to punish or reward us, 01'
jnterfere in any way with our 1(a1"lna. Physical death
is no death nt all. It is simply the opening oE a new
ehn.pter and the ueQ'inning of fresh trials to be Irllder~
gone, till we complete 0111' earthly career. Births and
deaths are mere elfect.s of our own Karma. 1£ wo put
our fingel's into the firo, tlley aro Rlll'P to be burllt.· We
8hould therefore alwnYR renlCmber this Ohitra Gupta, and
try to keep our ledgor' folio 'Illite dean.
The scientific rationale of LhiR Chitl'n. Gnpt,a is not gcmcrally undel'stood. Bnliglltellod people gellera.lly, out of
"heel' ignol'ullce, laugh at the vel'y idplJ, of Uhit,ra Gupta
and his account.s. 'J'hfl orj.h"dox Hiudus believe, on
blind faith, in Lhe ox:stenc(~ of this olHcer and his funetic,"s
and shudder to cllmmlL any crime out of f<:luI' of Hell
and of the punishrnellts t.bemof. I lIlay be permitted
]1ere to rClllitrk that ever}' assertion of 0111' 8ha8"r((..~,
which nppPal's quito il'consistent 01' il'l'elevant, will
'invarinbly be fouud loo veil It deep, esoteric meaning, if
fiincel'ely and properly aualyzed.
1(,
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81R,- \Vill you 01' any of yOlll' contribntors he 80 kinu
as t.o enlight.ell one upon the follolVing qnestiolls ?
1. A mont.hly magazine on Hinuoo Astrologv fO!' Febrmwy
and March (Published ill Poona) ment.ions t.hil·ty names of
Kalpas. Do these refer' t.o mahapralayas and 'ivhy nre they
thirty and what do tho llI""U'R signify? 'I'lre thirty KnJpas
nrc divided into fOllr Aeot.ions, t.l1O fir'st two having eight pach
and the oLilor hvo, seven each? ·Why 1\1'0 tire Kalpns thus
divided? I may remnrk hOI'e that the thirty days of a
mouth of the I'arsees aro divided into fool' seetions, tho
first two, lraving seven days each n.nn the ot·her two, eight
days each, and every section commenoes with the name of
God. (See Yasnn 17),
2. "The Per·fect Way" (page aI 0) states: "And all
will for ever mOl'e be ullited iu love :r.nd have full eom.
munion with God and with each other. 'l'hUR finally redeem.
(,d from mntet·ial limitations, and ngain beeome pure spirit,
the universe will constitute at onee an infinite monarchy and
an infinite republic, wherein He shall rule, " W'ho is over
all for ever." Similarly Mr. Sinnett" in his Esoterio
Buddhism, (Page. 172) sruys: "Thought is hamed, say
even the adepts, in speculating as to how many of our
solar pralayas must come before the gl'eat cosmic night
in which the whole universe, in its collective enormity, obeys
what is manifestly the nniversallaw of activity and repose·
and with all its myriad systems, passes itself into pralaya.
But !lven that kemendous result, Rays csotel'ic science,
must surely come." Is this final mergil1g or the phenomenal..
into the real or subjective state, to remain unchanged there·
r~fter for ever? Is it a state' of the subjective kind such as
the preceding aevachans 01' similar to that of the preceding
...........
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pralayas when the material merged :into Rpil'itual: or is it not
that it is 110 st,ate .01' iro existence (not e¥en'ill ahstmct nt
all? What becomes of Gods, and Archangels ann Angels
and Dhyan Chohans at this period? If it be no stule at all,
what is the final result of the preceding evolutionary trans.
fOt·mations.
' .
3. Mr'. Sinnett, in his ERoteric Buddhism, (page 172)
stn.tps t.hat there are other chailiS of \vorlds ill our solar system
!lml thnt thpyar'e Reven in n.1I. What are these.other chains?
Have they any reference to thtl Rpheres which the Pythago.
reans lind the 1'Int.oniRt,s speak of as being attached to
muh pIn net of 0(1)' Rystem? Hut nccording to Sir li. C.
IJewis, there are only four fiphel'e!'\ to sOllle . plimet.s alld
five 1·0 others. Or have the chains nlly reference to
the statement made by 'I'homas Stanley ill his Histpry (If the
Philosophy of the Chllideun~ t,o Ulis effeot, ~ ~hul'e are seven
corporen.1 wOl'lds; one mrnpYI'eal world; Hlree l~therl'ltl.worldH,
(viz., the tinpreme ethpr lIext to EmpYI'enl, the sphere.of fixed
atMs or zodiac~) and t·he plauet.n.r'Y orb (01' a.1l. the seven
plnnets); I.hree ma.terial snblullary Wtll·1lls (,.it., .lhe ail', t.he
earth, and the water). TheRe sevell' ,,:orlds !1re stilted to be
below tile supr'alllnndane Light, the hi!.ihc~t sphere (wherein
live Gods, Al'chltng('I~, Angels, good demolls and souls).
This· highest !<phere han its beginnillg in t.ime (havirig pro·
ceeded from God, who is the source of all Si~ht and Light it.
self) but it will ba,e no elld, while the l'est of the phl'l1ulIlennl
cI'cution bugil111ing Il'om the .Empyreal downwards (and which
is represented by Arimilllus) is temporal !Llld corruptible, Is
the sphere Qf the Supramnndane Light above. stated, to be
affectcd at the final solllr prahlJ a?

4. According to Pythagoras (Vide HistoriJ.nl Burvey of
of t.he Ast.ro·nomy of the IIl1cients by Sir G. Ci Lewi"" thel'e
are twelvp !<pheres: 1. 'rhe Rphere of thelixed sl;~'.r's. 2,
Sal·urn, 3, Jupiter. 4. Mars. 5, Vellus. 6. MCI;cury. i, TileSnl1 ..
8. The Moon. (,I. 'I'he sphei'e 'Of fire. 10. Tile spht!re uf air.
11. . The sphere of \\·nter. 1~. The· g[(,l·th. 1 believc
these Aphcres are ],I'presellted by (,he nllITl()S of tile! twelve
months of Lire Zor"askialls. The twcilvfl mOIl/.lIS "l'e these : 1. Fur'I'uI'din, 2. AnJibl·he!<t :~. KIlIll'llad. '1-. I il·. f,.
A merlind. 6. :-iebl!r'evel·. 7. Moher. 8, A \':tn. ') Ad'I!".
10. Deh. II. B.·hlllen. l<l. ARpn.ndal'lIllld. '.1.'1", ·lInliths,
if jndged by the or·rler· of t.he lIamOR of t'le J\mcshrtR'
pent.ltS, will nnl, I t,hillk, appear (,0 he ill the'r Ill'0f"'r
oruel'; 1I0r' du I thillk HII the 1Hwres IlI'O t"o~e that, slronld lm
a~col'(ling tu the 7,ellllavesta.
Hence it· will I'eqnir'e ROllle
pains to trace correspondence wil.h the l'ythagorelLII "pheres.
tiut it i!'\ plain that Av··)n repI'eRolltl'l the wlltCl'y sphc,'o;
Adar, the sphere of fh'e ; Bahmllll, (if we take it as rept'csellting Ram, vide., Sil'oz,dl ip. the Zenc1avcsta) .. epr·esents nil'.
Ji'llrvIlI·din (Urc "phere of Far'vaRIiR, ot· regener'nte Rouls)
lIIay, I think, be takell 1.0 represent the Zodiac. Aspandarma l
or the Arlllaiti (tire genius
O'l.l'tli) which i~ the Illst IllOuth,
may be hLken to COiTosf'Cin<l wit.1t last splwre of t,he Pyt.lmgoroalll'l, vi~ j the earth. \y hat is therefure, the represent.at.i VoJ
of metnl ? Can it cOlTespbricl with Mercut'S ? MercIII',};, IIccord·
inn' t.o "the l'edect \".ray" (page 2i..'» represents the
Re~olld of the seven ICldhims and his next to I,he Sun.
What is Meher, the l\Ethras? Has it any corincction with
Venns, the planet wHich is always bpside and lIevel'
awny I'1'om the sttn (I'(~.ad ~hher Myasa)? Acrordillg to
" the Perfect 'Vay,": (page .56) Venus represents the
thir·d, (the spirit of COllnsel) of the. Fllohimq. "Among
the metals, she represents copper'. As Isis or Al'tern'is, she
is pl·e-eminent.ly the Ir~it~ator and t~le Virgin, clo~?'ed, in
white, sl-anding on the Moor~ and rulIng the waters. I '1 he
above are hints given, to enable one t.o hace an nccnmtc
correRpoudence, whic4 ~Pl, I believe, help [~ great
clea.} to understand the yn.shts. I t.hink (;hat if we keep tire
names of the Reven ameshaspentas in their til'Opel' order anci
consult the Siroza, thb··· mOllths should stand thus: 1.
Ormuzd. 2, Bahaman; ·3.~Ardibihest. 4. Sherever; 5. Spendarmud. 6. Khordad. 7r,Amel'llan. 8. Mithra (read the stale
under the.headiug of Am~rdad in the Siroza. .Accordin~ to
]Jesat·ir and the Py~hagorealls, Moon is. t.he last planet, aft.!'.
which follow the four ;ellllJ?-ents). D. Itltrn (the willu) 10.
(adar) Fire, Fnl'verdin or U;i~: ~odiac may be added to tlicsp,
hll t the sphere of eartlr ~s. found wantiilg~ Ac<?ording to tlJC
Mainys Khird, the planets are.compal·cd thuR.: Til' is Mereury;
13ahiram, Mars; H.orm'nzd, Jilpitcl'; Aimhid, Venus; Kivan.
Saturn, Can Meher
Mttrns . be . taken to represent the
ether or the Ak!\Sh t·lie l fifth' elemeilt ·of I tlie Hrndoo
philosophies?
.
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.5,' In rerly to one of my. questions, in the Theosophis~
l\1.agazine foi' June and July of. 1,883, you have stated that
according to the Secl'et Doctrine, the last Zoroaster was the
'HH'ellt,h ill· ordel' and that yet ther'e was one historical ZurastlLl'a or Slll'yaehp.ria. who followed the said ~ol'oast"r, Is
t.his tievellth Zoraster· the sume as the 6evellth Manu, or
Vaivasvata of the fourt.h round? Cannot this ZOl'asler
be taken to be the same as the ·fourth lluddha and the three
IIt.hel' prophets that are to follow, viz., H ushedar, Husheddal'mah, ;)oshlos, the same astbe three Bu<illhas, eaeh one
of whom is to appear in each of the remainillg three rounds
of the human race?
.
G. Have the foilr yugasviz., Kali, Dwapul'u, 'l'rita, and
S.Ltya, any connection or correspoudence with eithel' the
IlI'alayas 01' the lllahapl'alay~s, Aeeol'dillg to the latter ZoroIlstl'ian writings, the Ahl'iman 01' rather the Phenomenal uni"Cl'se i,; to last. for 12,000 yeltl's only, 'l'his figure multiplied
by 3(j()givtls 432,000 yeal's, the period of the Kali Yugl\, The
tll'dt Period of 3,000 ,Veal's is, I think, ~upposed to ha ve alt'eady
!!lapsed, At the end of each of the rerllaining three periods
(If 3,000 years eaeh, one of the' thl'eo folJowillg prophets will
:t ppeal' and at 1:tst the Ahrimlw will disappeal' 01' t.he pheno.
menal will mel'ge into the real and willl'eruain so fM ever,
DIIUMJInIlOT JAM8I!:TJ!o:!o:,
AIIM [WABAD,

11 tit April 18b5,
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The Knlplls relate to the pel'iod of existcnce of the Solar
8ytit~m.
A Sol III' M'lnwalltara it may be called, 'l'hey
lire 30 ill number as it repres()nts II mOllth of Hraltmn.
The dil'i;ioll into fonr parts is with refel'ence to the gene·
ml I'l"IlgresB of evulncioll. 'rhe val'iou~ llames ltave all
esoteric ~ignificailce,
11. (a) The period of Cosmic sleep is not etel'nlt1.
(/)) lL ref're,ent~ thll Highest State of Samadhi con·
ceimhl('.
(c) 1t. is vCI'dy a sl·at,e of !lon-existence from our st·\nd·
point 01' e,'en i'1'01TI tlte ::ltfLlld-poillt of a Dhyan Chohlln.
'fhe Logo" ltowuvO\' remains \:\tell:, Itlld inactive, hnt
i~ not annihilated. All tlte so·lJalled god~ [\I'e 1I1U1'ged
ill I,he 0110 Life,
(d) 1 L <1epellds "pon the ilefinition of the word state, 'l'he
filial result of all e\'oluLioll i~ the evolution of spil'i.
tllul enOl'gy whi"b ill its mORt refined forlU is assiw i·
bLed WiLh the life of the eterllal Logos.
Ill, A II tltis is Specu]"Lioll.
1'1,ulets IIlld spltel'e~ may be the ~ymbols of certllill idea~
ill vltr'iO\lR rclig!ol1s ~ybtCIllS, Hilt thH plu.llctal'Y chaills
refcl·I, .. d Lo by !It I'. Sillllett Ill'e hahit'Lble wodds support·
inO' life in \'lIrions forms as this planetd03R.lL i. not possibl~ to ellter II ere illto all elabol'ute diseussioll of Zorastriall
mythology.
IV, '1'ho He\'Ullth Z')roastel' is no~ the seventh Iv[anu I'efel'l'ed
to; "or i8 he t.lte fOIlI·tlt Bllddlm. '[he eOllling ZOl'Oastel'~,
as theil' I'I'edeeeRsol'~, ul'e IlOL Buddhas ill the l'ropel' ~en8e
of the WOl'll.
V, or ('OIuse the Yllgas have somet,hing to do witll the
perivds of Prulayn. Thll ~t,atelllent that the pheuomcllal
world ollly Htands 12,000 years iti I\O~ correct.

,['lIE EOLIPSE.
1. lias the observance of some of the religious ceremonial;;, Hpecially ba,thing dnring and after the eclip~e,
any scieutific warl'ant ?
~. Folklore forbids many uomestic duties and other
ilnpul'tant things while the eclipse htsts.
Has tho
pl'ohibition any scientific value? if so an explanation
of tbe two points will be highly beneficial.
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Yes, Duriug an eclipse great changes take plu?o
in tho currents of terr0st"ial magnetism, and it IS 111
consequence . of this t.hat ~at.hing i~ orde.red. T.bis
LntliinO' is intended as a prelulllnary to tbe rites wilich
r"l\{)~... 0 all of which are ba~ed upou sciontific reasons
rt·!J.lir:O' to t1le above mentioned electt'ieal disturbances.
In S7l PP Ol't of this we may mention that during a
solar eeli pse, a few years ~LgO" nil the· telegraphs, Wero
found to. be aUected. It IS saId moreovel' that, III the
human blood, there [we certain vhenomena, analogous to
" 1:,1,:,;" ,';hi"l: :tPp~:l:- to ("'l"'('~!';'!l'l ,ritlt lUll:II' ('l':lY\:~'''',
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ARYA NEE'l'[ PRADHA~A PUSTAKAM. "
THIS smldl book contains over one hundred choice stanzas
in Sallskrit ou Aryan morality and religion, It is needless to
speak of the usefulness of a work of this kind, at a time
when the gl'eat necessity for moral and social reform is becoming recognised, 'I'he 'l'elugu and English translations
given by the author are very good. Immediately after
learning the Taniil Alphubet alld Arithmetic, AttiehoodY.
Kondmivendan,' Moodurai and Na!vali, and Nf;letisal'a and
SllllkHlteplt B.amayanam ill Sanskrit were formerly taught_
The fi['st foul' 'ramil )Yorks of the eminent occultist. 'Ouvay~r
are undoubtedly the best 'l'ext books for boy:!, The two
last l\l'e enough not Dnly to create in young minds a taste
for SlUlskrit, but also to afford neceilsary information on
morality, religion, and ancient Aryall Histol'Y. Since the
last lifteen years, the rnetbod of edneating bnys in this Presidency is undergoing It radical change. Now all those who
study l~nglish are sent at such an early age to' AngloVemacnlar Schools, that they have no time to pass through
the eonl'se of training Itccording to the old system. They
lire utterly ignot'ant of the very existcllce of tbe vast cod.e
of ethics bequeathed to them by their ancestors,· 'rhe
Scraps of the ancient history of Aryavltrta, preserved in
Ramaya,na and other works, become purely m.ytbological in
tlte eyes of boys who begin to read Morris' History of India.
They have to glean 0. few hazy ideas of morality from
Bnglish books taught but for all hour or two a day. Even.
these make very little impression, owing to the foreigu
character of the illustrations and parables, which are almost
Tlnmealling to boys who are not sufficiently Ilcquainted with
1Duropean life and mallnel's. By the time that they get an
illsight into Westcl'll civilisation, they become too. old f~l'
morality to take a deep root. U I~del' these circumstanced, It
is absolutely neceflBary that a sel'les of lext books on Aryan
Morality should Le introduced illto English sehools, Mr.
l'audiah's suries will serve t.his purpose.
KAIVALYA NAVANEgTAM.
This is reco"uised as rLfI authoritative text-book in Tumil
all the clemeufs of AdvlLita philoRophy. Eesoor Sachithallltnl!arn Pilla)', the Adwaitee lectul'cr of Madras, lIas
puLlished it with an excellent cOllllllentIH?,. in Tamil. It i~
no valuaLle guide to all students of Ad waltlsill who do l:ot
know Sanskrit,

'rRl!: PARSIS,
In tho two handsomo volumes before us t Mr. D, Fr~mji
Kal'iLk" has given lIli acconnt of· the Parsis wb.ic~ C.'lHUOt. ~"ll to
do much to euliO'hteu the We~LeruM amollg whom It. IS publtshed,
as to the origi~ lind present P?sition of this important ~o~
munity. 'rile 1'1Irsis are ancient Persia.ns ~vho came to India III.
COli sequence of the cOllq.'lest of ~\Ielr coul~tl'Y ,by the
Mahommedll!1s \llltler Khllilf Omar. lhe first UlvaSlon took
1,lace A, n. 633 hnt it was not· until A, D, 641 that, Bt the
battle of Nalmr, the fate of Persia was sealed, and t~e
couutl'y passed uutlet' the SWlIy of th'e Moslems who have hel~ It
ever sinc,e, 'l'he work of COllqllcst completed, that .of eonverSIOll
followed. Delith or the KOI'IIIl were the aJt·ernatlves presented
to the Zorollstrians with the result th"t nearly ~ll of them
embraced tile faith of theil' rulers, tbe few who r?ma\lle~ tr~e t~
their OWIl religioll taking refuge in the mountalllons distrICt of
Khol'assan. Hel'e they remained unmolested for about a
celltury, till at last persocution reac!led th~m lIlI.d they were
fOl'eed to lellve their CO!1"tl'Y alld take refuge lU Indm.
.
'fhey first landed at Diu, a small island in the gulf of Cambay;
hel'(J they renmilled for Jlil.'cteell years ,alld tbe~, for ~om.e now
forgotteu cause, they agiLl1I moved tbel\' dwelltngs, thiS time to
8auj,Ul, where (,hey bnded ill 716. Here they wel'e allowed to
settie 011 condition of .. depting the la~guage of thec~~\I1try a,n~
complying with cel'tain ellsLorns and oUsC\'vtlllces. .1 he Pal. SIS
remained at Sanj>ln about three hnn~I'ed :rear~ dUl'lllg whICh.
time some of their nUlllbC\' settled l\l varIous other parts. of
I ndia. About the year 1305, Sanjall was invaded b'y the
Mahommedl1us wltl! i'l spit.e of the bl'avery of the Parsls who
fouO'ht in the e,,'use of the Hindu Chief,. brought thtl'
eon~try into snbjection. Agltin were the Pl\r~ls exposed to
persecution and comp<J\ied to wandel' fl'om their homes once

* Fir.t Book of,Aryan Morality and l\oligi~n, By R. Sivasank~ra
Pandiah, of the Hin,lu SreYl1bhi Val'dhl1nl l:buha, Madras-PncCl
Annlls 4 Pice 6 including :Postage,
t Historv of th~ l'ar~ii by Dosl\\)hai lI'ramji lrll'ilk.'\ C,; S .. 1.
L,,,t"!,
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more Rnd after many vieiAsitude1! ~hey n.rrived Bt NarsBni in:
14.19 bringing the sllcred fire with them. The pillce WBS already
, the seat of a. prosperous 1'IIrsi settlement, but even tbis hnd to
be ev~cu8ted, ou accouut of apprebeuded Pindal'ee illl'oads tlnd
t.he sBcred fire wns cart'ien in 17:l3 to SnrBt and afterwards to
ll,~I8Br (1741) and Udrada (1742) in which lattel' place its still
r,emains.
'l'he eXBctdate of the arrival of the Parsisin Bombnycannot now
be ascertailled, bnt it seems to lune been Rome yenrs prior to
1688, ,in wbich yelll' thil:! lalld was ceded to England by Portugnl.
Bombay is now the chief celltre of the Parsi community who
have become a rich, prosperolls and bighly educated mce,
'l'h0ge of the ancient Pel'sians who remained in their OWIl
country continued to be the victims of COllstallt persu tion
besides suffering severely from the various I'evolutions and WIIS
to which their IlInd was fr~quently exposed, Therc are at
present but ahont 7000 of t,helll in the village of Yezd and the
surrounding distl'ict, and this is almost the only part of l'crRia
which they 1I0W inhabit..
Until 1882, when, t,hanks to
t,he unremitting exertions of the J ndial1 Parsis, extendin~ o\'er a
long period of Jenl's, tbt> tllX was finally abolisbed, they were sub,
ject to au oppressive impo.t called the Jozia.
Mr. D. Framji Koraka presents UB with a ,ery intere~ting
picture of modern l'arsi life, giving minute detllils of the
ceremonies which tllke plllce lit birthH, mlu'l'iages alill deaths.
His account of the religion of the Pllrsis is more disappoin·
ting; he contents bimself with tbe barest outline of the creed
and observances of I,bese remaills of the Zoroastrians, He ~Ilys
himself in bis introduction tbat he limits himself to "playing
the pllrt of faithful exponent of the views cun'ent IImong his own
people," without any regard wbatever to tho views that havo
been put forwll·rd by " I,he grent scholars nnd exponent!! of SI\n8'
krit lind of the primitive Aryan religions". What tbe nnthor
/lays therefore on tbis point is principally valuable liS Rhowing
the extent to which the religion of tbe Pars is has degenemted
from its pristine gl'llndenr, His exposition of the relij!iolls
pJliIOROphy of the ZOrtlstrians re~ts entirely upon the authority of
Haug, Anquetil du Pel'rOI1~ Byde uud other modern EUl'ope""
'Writers, there is therefore nothing in these \'olumps to attl'act tte
student wbo is interestcd in finding out the deeper meanings
whiob al'e concealed bene:\th the vnrions creeds, It seoms t,hllt the
'Vcstern Sciences in which mallY Pars is l,ave so brilliantly dis·
tin~uished themselves, together wit,h the engl'O~sillg nature of tho
profossional and commercial pursuits in which mll"t of t,he com·
munity nre engaged, have entil'ely blinded the Zoroast,rian8 t,o the
deop value and the real meaning of their 8\1blime religion, Ilncl that
thore is Rn increasingly llI'gent lieI'd for religious reform 1InleRs
that religir)JI is to sink still deeper into the abps of fOl'llllllity
nnu unbelief, for there Reems to be a growing movement, townnls
the rejection of oil aucient custom~, as being foolish superstit,ion~,
Col. Olcott in his lect.ure," 'J'he Spirit, of t,he 7,oroll~tl'inn
religion," has well pointeti Ollt that that J't'ligion cannot be
properly underst,ood except by tbo light of occult tenching ; and
nnless it is looked upon US one of the Il1l1l1y Iflallil'pstat,iolls of
tho \Visdom Religion, it lws but little cillim on I.ho attention of
mankind, In the lecture wo have IllPlltioned, it is showu that, it.
is in the ancient, Kl~hala that tho origin of ;!'oroastriauisill mllst
besought, the Sudiaand Kusti Bre cllmp"red with their prototype
the Rrahminical thread, nnd the real llleaning of the ~acred nre
and this symbol is hinted ot. In the fourth and other volumes
of the Theosophist, as well as in .. Isis Unreiled" will be found on
amplification of many points only tOllcbed upon in the lecture, A
note in the latter inform" \1S mOl'eo\'er tbat, II I'arsi archaelogical
Society has been fouuded at Bombll)', but that no result Ims
fpllowed. Can notbing be done to quickcn the activity of this
Society P We bope all our Plwsi members and friends will read
the volnmes nnder review and see if they do not find in them
a,brilliant, picture of material Pl'oFpol'ity with a backgroulld
of spiritual decay. If tbe materials aVlliluble in the Theosophist
and the o~her sources we have mentioned were put toge~her,
they would form an interesting pamphlet as a gl'ound work for
further investigation into this ancient I'eligion, but unfortunately
fUllds are required to oarry this into effect and oone are at
present available for the purpose.
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attract e,'en 'ullhelieve~s' by its generous sympathy, its
eloquent pleading, it~ manly tone." This crit,icism proceeds or
coulse from Il friendly pell, bllt we think tba: few will reorl
these lectures withuut cntchillg some of the enthnsillsm of th"
writer and feeling that, whatever ma), be its outward blemishes,
there is af~el' 1111 ill The080phy somethillg to,live for, more solid
and mOl'e satisfyillg than Lho objects which chiefly engllge tho
aUention of the mlljority,
The lIuthor endeavours in bis book to impress upon hi~
readers the partHuoulit nece~sity of self, knowledge nnd thllt it is
the dllty of eve,'y individnal to seek it with all his might, Tho
most importallt qne~tionH to every individual uro, What am
I P WIt"llce corne I? Whether am I going P Modern Western
:'>cienco is occu pied with an examination of Iln.ture, but its inYestigation are only directed towlmls the examination of what
111"y he knowll ubont tho workings of what are called" natnn.d
hIWH," alld Rcience moreovel' confineR its reseflrches to What i'l
cBI,mulo of mat,erilll proof by repeated experiment, Bnt mon i'l
also cOllcerued with an enqlliry into facts which lie beyond tho
domain of physiclu Rcience, and relate to the ulLiml\te Cl1llses of
things, whiclt ClLlI~es ~eiOlJce professedly leaves out of acconnt.
Colonel Oleott SILyS "Whllt are theso snppositions of Religion
with which it is a~snll1ed that" Scier!co" can never deal P Thflt
there is II world or objective stnte beyond the cognizance of ollr
physicill Rense~; that mlln is a subject who, in addition to hiH
physical Ol',~alll"m, has facnll,ies-it may be nndeveloped at the
pre,~ent 81,IL~e of hnman e\'olution, or it mny be only dormantIi~ted t,o I'elate hilll h}' illtermediate consciousness and perception
With that other wol'id; and that physical disintegratioll nffectH
only the mode, and not the existence, of individual conS('iousness.
Lastly, Rnd cit i~nJ:' thong? in conn ex ion wiLh the fore~oing
proposltlOn~, ReligIOn carnes her account. of mlln yet higher
.. ~ser~illg his I'elation to a Principle wbich is the source nlHi
inspiration of his mornl conscionsneS'S, and which mllllifcsts
itself ill him as the perpetnld tendenoy to renlise an Universal
Will alld Nature,lIl1d to subordinate tbe individual limitation,
'1'h~se are ~he i'tlll,damelltal postulates of Religion, Upon
wl"dl hnve heen bllllt all the doctrinal fabrics of particulnl'
a nd perishable creeds, 'l'hese are the propositions which religion~
intelligenee enll never dispense with, which physic III ~cience has
not refuted, und which transcondental science affirms,"
Thus t,he trne goal of religion is not mysticism bllt scienee
flll,d it, is only by t,he sLndy of transcendelltlli a8 wellns physi('nl
sCience that mllll can hope to leurn the truth about himself !UlII
nbont the order of things of whIch he forms a part,
'l'he writer thC'll shows that it is to the East allll not to t,he
\Vest ~hat we mllst look for the Rollition of these great ploblclIl~,
.. The SCCl'et whieh t,he ]l;IL~t has to impart is the doctrine alld
cOlldi':ion~ of eV,;\llI,I'~o~ of the ,higher, as yet undeveloped
I hIS secl~c~ IS oilly to, be ,fOIlIl<! out fully
faculties III mall,
through the Hwrly of Occult :)clellce, Blld tIllS SCI£nee IS t.he most
absorbing ILnd ILt the same time the most cOllcluRivp, tllllt can
engllge the at,tention of mankind," 'l'he stndy IIf occult science
IlIls a two,fold vnlue, First, that of teuching us that there is a
tee III illg world of Force within this teeming vi~ible world ot
l'hellolnen!l,; ~Ild second, in ~timulating tbe student to acqnire
by sell,dlsClpllllo n,u,d edncatlOn, a knowledge of his psychic
powcrs lind the nbllrty to employ them,"
'l'hi~ s~ndy demands spedal capacities in the learner, if be
would make any relLl progress; but unlike other studies which
roquire at most ~trong inLeliectuul fncnlties 01' cer~ain kinds of
mechllnical IIptitl1de~, it demands a reformation 0. re.creation
of ,r,~e entil'e Ilian. ludividnal progl'ess is here th~ only road to
"p~l'l~ual :I~I vlInce,ment, lind those wbo do not fnlly realizo .tbllt
tillS IS the luct will do well t,o I'<>ad the reiterated statements of
its absolute necessity ill various parts of this book.

By H. S. OLCOTT, P. T, S,

,In ord~\ to help,on the !noml I\nd spiritual progress of mao'
kllld, the J heosophlcal SocIety was forrned. A Theosophist is defined as olle who "whntever be his race, creed or condition aSDil'e~
to rp~ch t,he height or wisdoni ulld ~ef\titnde by self.develop',
~el~t , and there Clln be no doubt tbat If all the members of till,
Soc~ety endeaHHlr to, realize this definition, Theosophy will
realtze the lIlost, 8!!ngllllle dreams of its adherents. The Socict
ha~ also another objcct in view, namely that of showing th~
ulllty of I\I~ tl'l~llsCedentlil truth, under whatever religiolls or
other COVel'llll{, It lIlay have been concealed in differellt timeH
and places, Colonol Olcott's lecture 011'" the Spirit, of tb
~oro~str~an ~teligioo" is a good sketch of what may be achieve~
In thiS directIOn,

THIS ':,olume is t,he London Edition of Colonel Olcott's lectures,
or cOntalllll ratber eleven selected lectures, of which the first
w¥. delivered in England, and opens with a somewhat exhaustive
:rev~ew of modern thought,
We recommend this book to all.our mem,bers both for pel'llsal
and also for the purpose of sbowmgto their friends ,vhat are
the true aims and objects of our Society.
.A, private letter frpm London says .. my own opinion is that
the dissemination of the book 'Will do more than· any b'ook!
know to put Theosophy on n ,footing with otber respectable

As a, ~ynopsis of the cOIl~(mts oE tbe book is to be found in our
~dvertlslOg coluQllls, we Will conclude our review by recommend_
IIlg ~ur read~rs to apply to tbe volume Hself for fUl'ther informatIOn. BeSides othel' features not found in tbe Indian Edition,
tbe London one offers ~he gl'ellt advant,age of a copious and 1011"needed Glossary of Oriental tennR lIud 1\ full I1Jde v
W
,.,
'I
"
~.
emilY
nI so mentIOn t lilt ~l'eat credit i,~ d~JO to Mr, Redway, the jJllblis~~r, for I,he handsome lI1allllel' III which the book has beeu
plllltad IIn~ go~.u,p. n~ has spilred no expenl:iO lind we consratula~e him on the, satisfactory result.
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iocieties, It is thoro!lg bl, bealtpll1nll open lind willI I believe,
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SUP,PLEMENT TO THE THEOSOPHIST.

RETIREMENT OF MA.DAME BLA V A,]'SKY.
'fhe following circular issued to the Branches of the
Theosophical Society by the President ]!\lunder, is
now, by permission made public :HEAD-QUARTERS, ADYAR,

J 4th Ap,·il 1885.
The President Founder by order of the General Council, announces the retirement from the office of Corresponding SeCt'etary of Madame H. P. BJavatsky, cofoander of this Society. Following are the texts of her
letter of resignation and of the Resulution of Council
thereupon: [COPY.]
ADYAR. J[arch 21st, 18S:;.
To the General Conncil of the 'Iheosophiclil Society,
GENTLEMEN,
'fhe resignation o£ office, whirh I handed in on September
the 27th 1884. and Which I withdrew at the urgent request
and solicitation of Society friends. I must now unconditionally
renew. My pI'esent illness is pronouDced by my medical attendants mortal; I am not promised even one certain year of
life. Uuder these circnmstances it would be an irony to pro·
fess to perform' the duty of Corresponding Secretary j and,
I must illsist upon your allowing me to retire. I wish to
devote my remainillg few days to other thou£thts, Ilnd to be
free to seek chauges of climate should such he thoughtlikely to
do me good.
I leave with you, one and all. and to everyone of my friends
and sympathizers, my loving farewell. Should this be ~y lallt
word, I would implore you all, as you have regard lor the
welfare of mankind and your own Karma. to be true to the
Society and not to permit it to be overthrown by the enemy.
Fraternally and ever yours-in life or death.
(Signed) H. P. BLAVATSKY.

, At about this time Madame Blavat8ky was having
severe attacks of palpitation of the heart, lind all at Headquarters were kept in a state of alarm, as tIle physicians
had expref'sed the opinion that under liny sudden excitement death might be instantaneous.
}i'ollowing is the Certificate of her Medical attendant:[COPY.]
I hereby certify that Madame Blavatsky is quite unfit for
the constant excitement and worry to which she is exposed in
Madras. 'l'he conditiou of her heart renders perfect quiet and
a suitable climate essential. I therel'ore recommend that she
should Ilt once proceed to Europe, and remain in a temperate
climate-in some quiet spot.
(Signed) MART ScnARLIEB,
M. ll. and B. S" LONDON'.

Madame Blavatsky accordingly left in company
with three friends-one European lady, one European gentleman, and one Hindu gentleman-who
llad volunteered to take charge of her. It was not
decided where she should go upon reaching Europe, but
discretion was left to hel' escort to choose some quiet
spot answering to ])1'., Schllrlieb's description. Should
her health be sufficiently re-established, she will finish
the "Som·et Doctrine,'" which slle means to make her
greatest life-work. '1'0 obey strictly the general injunctions of her medical adviser, as confirmed by hel'
personally, I shall not forward to her any letters or
publications calculated to interfere with the mental
repose which is now so necessary fnr her recovery,
and I trust that all hel' friends will show her a lil~e
kindness.
'['he local members of the General Council, meeting at
Head-quarters upon my invitation as an Executive
Commitee, Oll the 12th instant, adopted unapimously the
following
RESOLU'rION,
" Resolved that ~adame Blavattiky't,j resignation be accepted,
and that the PreSident be requested iu the name of the Oouncil to inform her of the great regret with which they hln'e learnt
that she is compelled, on account of her extreme ilI·health, to
relinqui~h her duties as COI·responding Secretary of the Thea~ophicu.1 ~ociety. The Council further record their high sense
of the valuable' Ilervices she has rendered' to the cause of
Science and Philosophy.
(Signed,) R. RAGOONATII Row,
Chairman.
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, To mark our respect for M.adame Blavatsky'S exceptional abilities the vacancy caused by her retirement will
not be filled ~nd the office of Corresponding Secretary is
hereby abolished. Official correspondence upon philosophical and scientific subjects will, however, be conducted
as heretofore by other members of the Executive Staff,
and enquiries may be addressed to the Recording Secretary, at Adyar.
By the Executive Committee of the General Council,

H. S.

OLCO'fT,

President of the Theosophical Society.

FORMATION OF' AN EXEOUTIVE OOMMITTEE.

•
CIRCULAR.
ADYAR,

April 7th] 885.

Sir and Brother,-With a view to improving the administration of the 'l'heosophical Society, and relieving the President of IL
portion of the responsibility which now devolves upon him,1 have
determined to form, as an experimental measure and subject to
ratification by the next Convention, an Executive Com'mittee,
which I invite you to become a. member.

of

:My wish is to have this Committee assume in conneotion with
myself the entire management of the Society's affairs, during
the recess. Eaoh member and myself to have an equal vote; the
President to have a casting vote in case of a tie; all questions to
be decided by the majority present; the Secretary of the Society
to act as Secretary to the Committee, the entire proceedings to
be kept striatly confidential, save with the consent of the majo·
rity present; and the Committee to meet at least once a. week for
business.
The design being merely to form a convenient working Committee of Councillors most accessible from the Head-Quarters,
I propose that a circular be sent to each and every member
of the General Oouncil notifying him of the appointment of
this Executive Committee, and inviting him to atteud the sessious
wheu in Madras j anll laat times to communicate through any
one of his colleagues among your number any matter he may
think it advisable to have acted upon. 'rhus practically, the
entire General Council would have 0. share in the management
of the Society throughout the year.

It is to be understood, of course, that the present measure ig
adopted tentatively, and that the right is reserved of rescinding
this Special Rule in case difficulties should arise-as in the
late Board of Control-of so serious a nature as to prove itM
inexpediency.
Should this proposal meet with your approval, you will oblige
me hy signifying your acceptance iu writing, and by attending
the first meeting of the Execut,ive Committee of the General
Council at the Hend-Quarters, on Sunday next the 12th instant,
at ~·30. f. 1[, sharp.
}'I·atemally yours,

H. S. OLCOTT,
President, Theosophical Society.

The Committee met at the time and place designated,
and proceeded to business. The above Circu_
lar, being copied into the Council :Minute Book, and ihe
following paragraph added, was signed as below.
7
organh~ed,
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We, the undersigned Councillors of the Theosophical Society.
hereby signify our acceptance of seats on the above-mentioned
Committee: and we agroe, each and everyone for himself, to
keep the proceedings secret u.s above provided, and to work
together under the conditions mentioried in the President
I"ounder's circnlar letter.
(Signed) R. Ragoonath Row.

[May 188fJ.

tel's, on or before the 1st August 1885, in the followin 0"
form:0

Name and locality
of the Branch.

P. Sreenevasa Row.
S. Subrumanier.

"
"

"
"

C. Ramiah.
R. Parthasarathy Chetty_

'1'; Subba Row.
A.. J Cooper-Oakley_
C. ·W. Leadbeater, Secretm·y.
----------~--~----~----~---------------------

For the General Council,

SPECIAL NOTIFICATION.

ADYAR, MADRAS, INDIA,

17 ill. April 1885.
Circulated to all the Branches of the 'rheosophical Society by request of thc Executive Committee of the
(;eneral Council.
The Theosophical Society has been in existence for
1Iearly ten years, and yot it has not been placed in a
position in which it can afford to maintain itself, inde~
pendently and irrespective of the funds which the
Youndet·s from year to year provide from the resources
of the Theosophist, for its support.
Having regard to the fast gl'Owing importance of the
Society, both numerically and substanti(~lIy ; and to the
.'ontiuned spread of its branches throughont the world,
it seems highly desirable,-indeed absolutely essential,
-for the stability of the institution, that early measures
::;hould be adopted for giving the Society a capacity to
l'eceive, collect, and hold Endowments (which, it may
be observed in passing, are likely to come in from several
benevolent quarters); and to administer the same
efficiently and economically for the legitimate purposes of
the Society.. under proper management and surveillance.
And no measure towards effectuating this object with
the desired success can b~ more suitable than that of
glVlUg the Theosophical Society a legal status, by
making it a Corporate Body, 3S recognised by the Laws
ill force in British India, where the Head-Quarters of the
Society are located, under Act XXI of 1860 (read in
connection with Section 255. of Act VI of 1882) of the
"British Indian Imperial Legislature : the same being
" An Act for the Registration of Literary, Scientific, and
Charitable Societies."

It is clear that such an incorporation of our Society
can only be made with the concurrence of all, or the
majority, of its Members (or Fellows.)
Therefore, the Presidents of all the Branches of the
Theosophical Society are earnestly requested to convene
meetings of the Fellows of their. respective branches, to
consider this important subject, and communicate
their views to the Recording Secretary, at Head-Qllar;

H. S.

OLCOTT,

President.

-SPECIAL ORDERS OF 188&.

ADYAR,

17th April 1885.

'1'0 Presidents of Branches_

1. The President-Founder circulates the follow ing
document in compliance with the terms of the Resolution
adopted at the Meeting of Theosophists at Mylapore on
the 4th instant:" There is reason'to fear that many Theosophists have
been, notwithstanding the declaration made at the time
of their initiation, and frequently reiterated in public
prints, labouring under a wrong impression that blind
belief in Phenomena is a pre-requisite for membership
and that Theosophy is based upon snch belief; and that
some have become Theosophists, and continue to be s()
under this erroneouS impression. The existence of such
a misconception being highly injurious to the well-being
of the Theosophical Society, you are requested to report
before the 1st day of August 1885 to the undersigned
whether all the Members of your Branch are prepared to
continue Theosophists with the full knowledge of what
is above-stated, and with the understanding that the
Society's ideals and duties (and therefore those of each
one of its members) are as follow ; 1. To consider all men as broLhers--conseqllently to sho\'I"
tolerance and practise charity towards all, and actively endeavour
to promote the well-being of mankind_
2. To promulgate truth and moraliby both by precept and
example.
3. '1'0 aid as far as possible in the revival of the Sanskrit
language, and the recovery of its vast treasures of literature
and science; to 8tudy and compare esoteric religiou!! philosophies ; and to promote scientitic research after undiscovered or
forgotten truths.

If anyone is not prepared to continue a Theosophist,
upon the conditions above-mentioned, please intimate
the same to the Committee within the time fixed.
Otherwise his name will be. allowed to continue on the

list of Theosophists as one who has accepted the fore-

~by,

1885.J
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going rules as forming the pl'ogramme of the Theoso-

phical Society."
The President-Founder adds his own hearty endorsellleut of the foregoing document. '1'he Society can never
:;ettle down upon its permanent foundation until the sen:;ational element is thoroughly eliminated, and the Members come to realize that tbe benefit to be det·ived from
our A~sociatioll is proportional to 'indiv'idltal e:.tJ'v1't8. It
has been l'oitel'at~d numberless times that the Society bs
never pretended to be a school of teachers, nor to show
any easier way towards the acquisition o[ spiritual knowJpdge than is described in the most uncient hoo ks.
'I'hel'e lire boundless potentialities of public usefulness
alld pel'son:tl development in this 'l'heosophicIl1 moveUleut j but like gold III the mine, they must be brought
out by hard labour.

faots of heredity in their ethical bearing. Having enl;r.rged to
some extent on this most importallt side of tho subject, Miss
Arundale cOlluluded het' paper by reading some eloqueut stanzas
from the la8t wOl'k of 1\11'. W. Sharp, MI'. A. Keightley then read
a paper on the argumeuts iu favour of reincarnation, to be drawn
from the exi8tence of a dnal cOII"ciollSlles8 in man, aud he was
followed by MI'. B. Keightley who dealt' with t,he bearing of the
facts of heredity 011 the subject.
Mr. Mohini then addressed the audience on the subject 9£
transmigration, pointing ont how this doctrine had beeu
confounded with that of reincarnation. He ~ave the true
moaning of transmigration as tbe absorption by other beings of
the physical materials of the human body, and concluded with
some remarks 011 the value of the doctrine of reincarnation in
breaking' down the barriers of mce, creed, and caste And pro·
moting the cause of universal brotherhood, sympathy and toleration. Mr. Mohini was followed by Dr, Neild Oook who gave
SOUle account of the Abbe Huc's obRervatiolls in 'l'hibet on the
reincarnation of the grand Laml<8. Mr. 'IN. 'I'. Kirby then made
BOllle observations on the gener'al acctlptance of the doctrine of
reincl1rllation by continental spiritnl1liijt<l, after which the meeting
assumed a con versl~ti onal charaoter.
BERTRAM KElGHTLEY,

lion: Secy"
Maj'ch 6th, 188.').

Should any membe~ of your Branch be absent from tho
Hpecial Meeting to be called by you to consider this
eil'cuhr, you will kindly clJmmunicate with him, ascertain
his deci~ioll, aud report the same.
For the General Council,

H. S. OLCoT'r,
PrC8'ident, T. S.

LONDON LODGE THEOSOPHIOAL SOCIETY.
An open meeLing of the Lundon Lodge was held at Queen
Allue'", tobnsion8, St, James' Pu,l'k, on Wednesday last Mal'eh 4th.
Ovel' two hundred personB wel'e present, of whom the majority
were guelits.
MI'. A. P. Sinnett, who waB in the chair, opened the proceedf
in~s

by pointing out that tbe views put fOl'ward by members o·
01' even authorised presentations of the ]~soteric
lJoctrine, in 110 ijcnse constitute the creed or f<Lith of the Society
l'S such.
He protested most emphaticltll,V agair,st the idea that
til" Society pos~essed anything like a definite creed or form of
!.elief, snch as could ~ive it a sectal'ian charactel·. After having
thug guarded Lho Society against misconception, Mr. Sinnett wcnt;
Oil to ~tllte that, ill its cllpacity of a philosophical boJy, the Society
eOllcel'l\ed itself largely with what goes by the lIame of the
Esotel'ic Doctrine, a system of thonght in which many people
had the most profonnd confidence and which, resting on scien·
tific and logical bases, the Society was engaged in placing before
the world. At! one of the most important and fnndamental conception:> of this system, the doctrine or theory of reincarnation
descrved special prominence, and was the snbject selected for
that evellillg'lI discussion.
the Lodge,

Having st,ated ill a few words the trne nature of the doctrine
itsell', anJ having referred to tbe facts of Spil'itualit!m II.S affording
all experimental proof of the survival of man's soul after death,
the PI'esident ca.lIed on Miss Arundale to read a papel' which sha
had prepared on tbe subject.
Mis8 Arundale's paper dealt with the general outlines of the
of reincarnation. Having shown the inadequacy of tbe
theological view to explain the inequality of the disLribntion
among mell of paill and pleasure, happiuess and suffering, she
passed on to consider thM of the mllLerialidts. Al'guillg from
psychological facts now generally admitted, she proved the exis·
lence of a dual form of consciollsness :-sensuous and supersen~llous-in mall, On this basis life may be described as the
tr:wsference of experience from the sensuous or self·conscious·
ness, to the higbel' Ilr super.consciousneBs.It'rom this it follows
that death marks the attainmeut of the limit of experience which
can he gll.ined nnder a given set of conditions. It wOllld therefore
be a Ulere gratuitous assumption to suppose that the soul of man
Hhould filll~lly quit material life after but one incal'llation, seeing
tbat the total experience which can be gained on earth is
obvionsly Dot exbausted in that one earth life. Ii'roUl this
I1rgumeut, Miss Arundale passed to the consideration of the
ethical aspect of reincarnation, and pointed out that it was
the only theory which g~ye "ny !iL\tiefilctory explanatiol.l o~ the
~llbject

INSPE(J'l'ION REPORT.
At'TEll returning to Oalcntta from Henares, I twice visited the
President of the L,tdies' Theo8uphic'll Society, Sroemutti Swarlla
Kumal'i Devi. I found her a very well educated, intelligell t
Illdy and earnestly devoted to her self.imposed task. 'l'he meet.illg's of the Brllnch al'e held monthly; and, considering the dis·
advantages under which Hindu ladies have to labour and the
Bmall IInmbel' of them present in the town of Oalcutta, the attendance at the meetings i~ fair'ly lllrge. '!'he President gene rally reads extructs from the 'l'heosophical lituatnre and expounds them for the benefit of the members, showing their
identity with and bearing upon Vedantism.. The Bengali journal
-Bhm'ati-which she edits every month, is, I am told by com·
petent ptlfSOIlS, olle of the best condncted journliis in all India;
and it·frequently treats o[ high pbilosophical and metaphysical
topics. I hope all onr Bengal BI'lInches will mllke it a point to
tlnconl'age lind Sll pport thill excellent jonrual.
I also attended two meetings of the Calcutta Branch. I am
glad to observe that these meeLings were more largely attended
Imd he Iter conducted than they had beon previously.
At the second meeting held last evening, three committeell
were appointed to dev ise the best means to carry out the follow,
illg objects :-(l) The revivul of the ancient Aryan literature,
science, religion, philosophy, &c; (2) 'l'he encoum!(ement of femltIe ednClttion; (3) The establishment of a charitable In8titu·
tiou for affording relief to deserving people in distress.
I was also pl'esent at a meeting of the Bhowan'ipore 'l'heo8o,
phical Society held on the 28Lh of March. It bas been resolved
to open in Bhowanipol'e a Suuday School, for the purpose of impurting religious aud morlll instruction in Sanskrit to young
boys.
CALCUTTA,

!

30th Murch l88:>. (

DAMOD.l.R K.

MAVALA.NKAR.

GOOTY THEOSOPHICAL SOOIETY.
The Fil'st Anniversary of the ctooty 'l'heosophical Society was
celebrllted with great eclat on the morning of the 29Lh March
last. 'Delegates {l'om Bellary and Adoni, and 'l'heosophical
Brothers and sympathisers from Uundakal, Pathikonda, Ouddapa, Anantapore lIud other places, begides the local public
were present or; the occasion.
In the absence ot' Mr, lJ.
Lcadbeater, who was invitee!
from the Head.Quarters, but was unable to be present, Mr. A.
Habhllpathy Moodeliar, President of the Bellary Theosophical
,
Society, took the chair_
'1'he Secretary read the Annnal Report detailing the good work
doue by the Branch and its members during the short period of
one year. And aELer some remarks on Mesmerism by
Mr, V. Subraya Moodelillr of the Bellary Branch, the chairmau
spoke in appreciative terms of the work done by the Branch, and
dilated upon the pracLical good work of the Parent Society. The
meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the Ohairman for his
able and encouraging address.
Again, during the aftel'lloon there was another Meeting when
:Mr. It. Jagannathiah, It'. 'I'. s. of Glllidakal delivered an
interesting lecture 011 "Symbolism." 'l'his was followed by a
discussion on the subject. of the lecture. At the close,
Mr. V. Subraya Moodeliar, who occupied the chair, made a
clear exposition of the subject of Mesmerism and ~howed how it

'V.
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could be applied for the /!ood of humanity. He also Interested
the audience by a long and able di8coul'se on Esoteric Theosophy.
'1'0 crown the day's work. two intellil!ent nnd edncllted
entlemen were initiated aB .l<'ellows of the Theosophical Society
at the close of the day.
By order.
B. P. NARASHIMIAU, .
.

GOOTY,

Secretary

1.

15th April 1885. S
CHITTOOR THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
This Branch intends to celebrate its first AII\liver~ory on the
17th May.
Colonel Olcott. President of the T. S .• hilS nc-ccpLed t.he invitntion
of the BI'nnch to preside on this occasion. It is expected that a
lIumber of tbe members of neighbouring Brallches, as well as
some from Madras, will be present.
THE TH EOSOPHIST.

In consequence of nlimerOtlH complaints from subscribers all to
t.be inconvenience of the form in which the 'I'H Eosorll 1ST is now iRSued, it has been determined. to redncR the ~iz" of the pllge hy one
1101f, the amount of matter contained being the same as at per·
sent.
Unless good reason appearll to the contrary, the alteration will
begin with our new yeal' in October next.
TRAN SLA'l'IONS.
l\fr. B. P. Narnsimiah B. A. of tbe Goot,y Brllnch is en~nged in
translating into English the Teln/!u "Vedanthavarthikan," a
work on Adwaita RAja Yog philosophy.

~tl'SDnal.
Mr. George Chainey writes to us from America that he has
joined the Theosophical Society and intends to devote his whole
time to the promotion of its objects.
Mr. Chainey is well known in A merica as one of it,s Iine8t
orators, and was. next to Col. Ingersoll, the most noted Agnostic
in the conntry. He has sellt us B recent lecture on ,. What is
Theosophy P" which we would recommend to all our American
members. It contains a clear. straightforward, alld well· written
sketch of the 'l'heosophiclll Society and its aims, and will, we
think. prove extremely useful for distribution.
We quote the following
encouraging passage
from
lIlr. Chainey's letter:
"We see in Theosophy the one thing needed in thig country.
.lIlillions are divorced from the (Jhnrches tbrough :Materialism alld
8pirit,ualism. The Churches themsel \"es al'e honey-combed with
pcepticislll. ThollBands Ilnd thollsands are tryin~ t,o satisfy their
hungry hearts with the hnsks alone of Spiritual phenomella.
;, 1 wish I could show yon some of the letters that nre ponring'
ill upou liS from all over the lalld. myin/!, give us of your oil. for
our lamps have gone onto The hOllr to kindle anew the ancient
fire bas come. Through years of earuest toil alld senrch. we
>ltand at last face to face WiLh the bush that burns and yet is not
consllmed.
" 'vVe feel that we aTe on holy grollnd. a divine voice seems to
command us to go forth and deliver our kindred from bondage."

NOTICE.
At the request of the Proprietors of tho Theosop"i.~t,
1'11'. C. 'tV- Leadbeatot· has kindly consented to act. as
}'Janager, and 1\11'. T. V. R. Charloo as Assistant Manager
and Cashier, ot the Magazine. Money orders, drafts,
and other remittances for the jOlll'llal will be received aud
acknowledged by the latter gentleman.
NO'PICE.
In view of the frequent demllnd for Theosophical Iitemt,nre.
either for free distribution or at a prioe within the reach of all.
the 1I1anliger of the Theosophist hilS determined to offer the
remaining stock of the following pamphlets at much reduced
rates aR under, free:Fragments of Occult Truth ... per Ret of 7 R. o 12 /)
Do.
odd numbers in (
0
bundles of Hi for.l
" 1
Report of the Eighth Annual ()oll\"ention
of tbe Society (containing
mnny
important ~peeches and much valnllble
information) per packet of 16 Copies
o
1
Single copiell 2 aunas each.
It is hoped that Presidents and Secretaries of Brllnch es alld
other friends will avail themselves of this opportnnity of dissemi·
nating 'l'heosopbical doctrines more widely than ever by largely
purchasing the above packets, and eiLher circulating the
pamphlets gratuitously 01', where it seems preferable, l'etniliug
~4elll ~t one auna each.

o

o

or
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SPECIAL NOTIOES.
It is now evident that the THEOSOPRIST offers to advertisers nnusunl

ndvnn~ag?s in circulation. We have already snbscribers ill every pllrt
of India. In Veylon. ~~~ah. China and on the Persian Gulf. Onr pnper
alAo goes to Great IJntnm and Ireland, Fronce, Spain. H ollltnd, apr.

many. Norway. Hnngary, Greece. Rnssia, Anstralasia South Afrie"
the West Indies, and North and Sonth America. 'I'h~ following veri
moderate rates have been ndopted :ADVF.RTI~ING RATES.
First insertion ......... 16 lines and nnder ......... 1 Rnpee.
For ench Ildditionalli~e .............................. 1 Anna.
Spnce is charged for at the!rate of 12liues to the inch. Special arranga_
ments can be mllde for large advertisements. and for longer and fued
periods at Rs. 90 for one page for one year; Rs. 50 tor one colnmn;
Rs. 30 for hnlf a colmn r Rs. 18 for t column. Apply (I>
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"JoURNAT, OF TilE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIET .... wherein Bppeared the finr.
eleven numbers of the translations of Elipbas Levi's writings-now
continned in the Theosophist-can be had for Rs.2 (India) ; and "ix
shillings (Foreign). Single copies. Bnnas nine (India); and ranI'
pence (Foreign).
~ Snbscribers for the Second Volnme (October 1880 to Sept,emll"r
1881) pay Rs. G only in India; Rs. 7 in Ceylon; RS.8 in the StJ-ait.
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the United Stntes. Vol. I. being now reprinted. is ready for
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Sillgle copies. one rupee (India) ; nnd two shillings (Foreign).
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Vol. IV. (only 11 Nos. No. 12 ont of print) Rs. 7 6·0. (19 shillings.)
Vol. V. (October 18S3-September 84) Hs. 8 (£1.)
AGENTS: London, Eng., Mr. George Redway. 12 York Street. Covent
Garden; Mr. Bernard Qnaritch, 15 Piccndilly, W. ; Messrs. Triibner
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Albert Colins.6. Rne de la SOl'bonne ; New York. Fowler and Wells.
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Place; Chicago. III.. J. C. Bnndy, La Salle St.; lIielbonrne, Aus·
tralia, W. II. Terry. Pnb. Hal'binger of Light; St. 'I'homas, West
Indies. C. E. Taylor; Calcutta. India: Thacker Spink and Company.
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Mott's Lane, DhnrrnmtoJlah Street (Honorary.) ; Jubl1nlpore C. P. :Babn Kali Charnn BOBe. Head-JIlaBter, City Aided S011001 (Hon·y.) ;
Bombay: Tukaram Tatya. Esq., F. '1'. S.• of Messrs S. Nllrain and Cn .•
23, Rampart Row. Fort (Hon·y.) ; Rnngoon (B. Bnrmlt): Norman Duncan Esq. Snperintendent Fire Department. (Hon'y); Lucknow (Ondh):
Pandit Jwaln Prasad Sankhadhara, Secretary •. Satya Marga Theoso.
phical Society. Kaisar Bagh. (Hon·y.) ; Bhagnlpnr (Bebar) : Ilabn
LadliMohan Ghose. Medical Practitioner (Hon·y.) I Madras. :Messr~.
Kailasam Brothers, Popham's Brondway, L; Venkflta Varadarajuln
Naidn Garll. Royapett,n High Road (Hon·y.); Colombo. Ceylon: John
Robert de Silva. Snrveyor·General's Office ; Kandy, Don 'l'jmothy
1\ arnnaratne ; Shanghai. China: Kelly and Walsh.
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